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EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER a Travelers Like 'No-Cost _Extras' 
U you've ever travelled at all, 	 . 

Y'' probably eaperleneed at 	 - 

tout one of the following + 
l"I?"Wen an airline that 

OR never heerd of you; a hotel that 
- 	 huyaz booked for the week 	'.. 

I MORE 	following your arrival; 
very two hoii bofore 

L ,5 	
yoorvlsitendaoleiziateetlng 	i ll' FUINITUIE 	things 	 .:;::, 

tAUt 	never knew were there; or a 	 _ 
friend that tells you about a 	4 	- V. 1742 	 cAssnainy 	cheiirwaytogoaftaryouget 	 I? 

Wk... 	 t. 	 .. 

WATER PIOILIM? 

NMI TO ANSWMI 

KING'S SUPPLIES 
DIVISION OF SONZALIZ a COSTA ASSOC, INC. 

2331PA1K01. SANPOID 
SPlwmbiaPisterS$ 	 S PIMPS 

£SØI4I 

TseIs.Stss 
A Rental, 	323.5612 I Ds.lt.YiriiIl 

lasWvctiiA$ 

23.Chann.IMIdIand A FAMILY 
Mobile/Portable CI 
TOTAL Vii UTILITY 
Isciwdel SpilSir- 
MlcripksRS, up-me $149"  
Aisisisi 

WULI*AIN COIUNKATN 
£ INGR*V* 

ft. 3fl453$  
- 	

Other PhosclogAviltuOs 

J 
County Close's 

	

vuu 	..i iuuv.a 	rijqi  

	

handles 	your 	travel 	 - 	 - -, 

arrangements, your night.  
mares are over. For eight  
years, Jche and Judy Schl&k 
have been giving personal 
attention to every detail of 
budget, We, soup and in- 7 
Ividial trips at their travel • 

.y y :1 
agency to the Wktw Park Ka - 	 '- 

ThnganeetIs,bossl 
an first-hancl experienceto each 
tMvIdnal or grow that comes ___ -L 
to them for hslpBntjudai 
Important, the Schianks and  ' 

EMPHYSEMA? 
ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

BREATHING MACHINES 

19 NOW AVAILABLE 

I?! AT NO COST WITH 
MEDICARE & INSURANCE - 

ti 
4 'L.. 	S62.0302 OUT OF TOWN 

CALL COLLECT their staff work very had to an 
i••.• •i•• lhrii lb...... lb... • that each and every person they 

BUSY BEE serve has On bad trip, the most 
coinfoetible 	accommodations 

of 
JOY CHILD CARE 

and the 	most 	enjoyment 
poeatte most economical 

NV SANFORD Judy can provide unique 

REGISTRATION STILL OPIN having insight 
into travel in 	gland, 
been born and raised 

Pu-scwooi. 2427 HOLLY AVENUE there. She will supply travelers 
TEACHING 
PROGRAM 

(OP 25* ST. BEHIND WINN Dlxii) with 	material 	received 
1111110okly Robs :45&M.tP.M. regularly from the British 

111 
v-isio Tourist 	Authority 	- 	in. 	John and Judy Schienk of Caribbean Cruises offer the personalized service and 

10 ULUAAU formation on things to do and 	expertise that make every trip your best. 
see that 	may 	be 	 5 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

tA

UTO 

PARTSAN°

CESSORIES 
N & GARDEN 

0I.ESA& QWPMENT 
Id 

easy m s it you're  
touring at random. Judy knows 
Landon so well she can even 
give the correct bus number to 
take from your hotel to any 
point of interest. She's 
presently recommending a 
winter package tour to England 
that has the advantages at 
shorter duration and lower cod 
than those usually offered. 

Three years of living In South 
America allows Judy to give 
particular uaidanee both to 

PH. MSfl4a 
Rout, 426 	Ovi.do also discovered a jewel of a 

hotel in Tobego, site of one of 
the most beautiful International
championship golf courses in 
the world! She reports that the 
area Is tranquil and unspoiled 
- a perfect vacation spot. 

The second "treasure" was 
unearthed on a trip to the San 
Bias Islands In Central 
America, home of the Cuna 
Indians. This is an almost 
untouched part at the world, h.r 	ê).. 	.......a.. 

commodatlons available. In the 
past two years, business trips 
have been made to England, 
France, Spain, India, Nepal, 
Mexico, the Caribbean, Los 
Angeles, New Orleans, St. 
Thomas, HlstnkI, Leningrad,
Panama, Guatamala and Costa 
Rice. Two recent trips that 
Judy has made have produced 
firsthand recommendations on 
excellent travel buys: 

A package tow for eight days 
to Trinidad and Tnhaun I. 

NURNG 

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fl.. 	Ph. 322.4707 

-- -' 

RonaM Rottinhaus 
Reg. Optician 

PRESCRIPTIONS 	LENSES 
FILLED 	DUPLICATED 

Contact Lensss• Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses i Sports Optics 

10 am. .7 p.m. LONOWOOD VILLAGE 
SR 	

A391 10€ Sat.4 	 .4 	 .4 
supplies for condominiums and 
hospitals In case of an 
emergency by calling -*39 
seven days a week. Gonzalez 
will open the shop to furnish the 
parts needed. 

For every day information 
about parts and rentals, call 
King's Supplies six days a week 
between 8 a.m.4 p.m. -ADV. 

IIlULl 	U II 

Mrs. King and her husband, 
the late W. J. King, founded the 
business V years ago. It was 
located in the same building as 
their home, which was built for 
them. The Kings moved there 
Nov. 1, 1942. 

Gonzalez, now retired from 
Ptiilco Ford where he was a 
systems engineer, feels the 
business is a natural for him 
since he dealt mainly with 
piping In his world business 
travels with Philco Ford. 

ueciuea to retire trom rus 
business in the Caribbean, the 
people who were leasing the 
Gonzalez's home moved, and 
the family returned. 

Since last March, he has been 
helping at Kings Supplies from 
time to time before making the 
decision to purchase the 
business. 

It s the new owner's wish 
that he and Mrs. King will set 
up a school for women so they 
will learn how to maintain and 
repair plumbing in their homes. 

portunity to really get away 
from it all. 

But this Is only a small
sample of what Caribbean 
Cruises can do to make 
travelling more than just 
another trip. There Is no detail 
or special request that won't 
receive personal attention. 
Wherever you want to go, 
whatever you want to do, the 
Schienks will eliminate the 
chance of nightmares and give 
the kind of service you've - 	- 	 ,... 	 always looked for In a travel tbose ping there and those who available for only $294 including produce the molas (actually a agency. Just a phone can to iUIUUUUIU•UU.i,._llIa......;  need aSpIap.aking , j air fare from Miami. Three sort of shirt) becoming an Caribbean Crujsesat&45.20600r 

consultant. Her knowledge at nights are spent In one place, Popular as wall decorations a visit to their WInerparic Mall  

	

PURCHASE WITH COUPON 	 S. : $1 OFF 	ANY OR MORE 	: Peru is especially extensive. four in the other at the here in the U. Caribbean offices can dart the wheels U 	ioim and Judy Schienk and traveler's choice. The package cruises can arrange air tran- turning on one at the most FREEMACRAMELESSONS S Oct. is 	WITH PURCHASE 	their staff travel all over the Includes many transportation sportation 	and 	Sc- memorable travel experiences 
MACRAMEa SUPPLIES 'GIFTS 	

• world to check out the ac and hospltalityextras. But Judy commodatlons for this on of your life. - Ally. 
-CERAMICS. PAINTINGS 	U 

Kathy's IJnkues 	Gonzalez Buys King's Supplies 
2N4 FRENCH AVE.,SANpOD_p.1 	U 

U 	 AMPLE PAINO 	Transfer at ownership at 1st Street, near where Jacob. assignment, the family leased 	The firm may be contacted King's Supplies, Sanford son's is located today, will be the property. 	during off business hours for 
plumbing supplier, was coin- 	 -, 	 - 	 - 
plated last Friday morning 
when Phil Gonzalez purchased 
the business from Flora King. 
King's division at Gonzalez and 
Coda Assoc., Inc., is located at 

35 Park Dr. 

The name of the business will 
remain the same, Gonzalez 
said, because it Is so well known 
In the area. 

No changes are to be made 
Immediately, Gonzalez said 
Friday, adding "after Mrs. 
naua maives ncr nurne num tne 
building, an expansion program 

The new owner was sent to The Idea of helping those who 

FENCE SPECIALISTS Will be started." Only 10 per 
Sanford In the early l90s to set come into the shop will be 

IA JOHN 
HLE! Cent of the present building IS 

up 	a 	training 	and 	demon. continued, even to renting some 

FENC1 being used for the plumbing 
stratlon program at the Sanford of the necessary tools.. . for 

SENTIY business 	at 	present. 	The 
Navy Training Center. At that instance, a wrench to be used In 

"Anything 
In fi1cS" shelving, which King purchased 

time, he and Mrs. Gonzalez removing the seat from the Kalama 	Krulses, 	a 
.gepalr Parts from the old hardware store on 

purchased a home. When they H ono l u l u - ba sed 	en.Fencing 
mechanism of a leaky faucet 

.Custom B uilt posts . were transferred to the next assembly. 	Information about tertainment 	cruise 	corn. 
. Fittings Iha t,4wi1 will k. ..i...i ... .. PaflY, 	offers a 	sunset tail 

of 

lGH socL saeis SM $5Q ON UM 
GA 	JG FROM SR't 1, lfJU oa.3o,wI 

NON.ZIcunAsz,x 198 

f,.,. 
p:rnis 

DOLLARS 

&:&QIl,7 eVil 
you .vsi Was ISIS WI so • M. ceep.. .115 y 	 •" 	GOLD LANCI CLASS to Our Owv of 90 :4 	SING. DsIlvery $4.t*. 

CAREEN JEWELERS 
?SLongwood Plaza 	 $31 4203 

-4- 
later date. from Honolulu's Fisher. 

man's wharf. Reservations Mrs. King, who will stay In can be made seven nights a Sanford, plans to move In mid- week with a post-cruise November and will continue to Waikiki club entertainment 
work at King's Supplies, as she package added on Sunday 
has In advising and helping for and Monday evenings. 

	

the past few years. 	 Patrons are seated cabaret 
Style, to view some of 
Hawaii's noted musical 
performers. The ship has an 
upper deck for strolling and 
openair seating, for viewing 
Waikiki's skyline and 
Honolulu. It is a nice way to 

	

4 	spend an evening of your 
unforgettable Hawaiian 
vacation. 

There can be many un 
forgettable adventures on a ART SUPPLIES 	trip planned through 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES OF 

*GLASS 	 ORLANDO INC., 574 N. 

	

For Every Purpose 	 Orlando Ave., Winter Park. 
Tel 6452060. Open 9:305:30. 

	

.MIRRORS 	Sat. 10-2. Ample Parking. We 
cater to individuals, Couples, 

PAINT 	 families and groups. All 
modes of travel anywhere In 

	

*WALLPAPER 	the world. 

TRAVEL TIP: Senkarik 	Make a list of all the people Glass A Paint Co., Inc. 	to whom you want to send Ph 312 4422 	Cards before you go, it will 

	

710 MaqnoliaA.e 	make it easier when you get 

	

Sanford 	 there. 

I' 	 WITHOUT uente Crs; 	 _ A HOME I 	- 	
By JACQUELINE DOWD 

" for $45 a month. There are holes in the floor 

-- 	Ch'No oice 	 _ Herald Staff Wr*r 

	

Seminole's swine flu programs In Orange and the cowitcommaaround us stop. 	 The little green house on Bay Avenue rents Inoculation program has been V011111111V011111111counties were halted ped. 
halted. 	 earlier today. Turn-out 	nwnl,ia f,,. 	 where possum and cane in, and holes in  

- 

	

Dr. Orville Barks, director of 	"We were caught right In the shots at [WOOd ieinentary 	the ceiling where the rain comes in. e 

	

county health department, middle and had no other School was "very poor," Dr. 	Jj:./ 	
Until Friday, Mildred DeFreese lived there said he stopped the program at choice," Dr. Barks said. "We Barks said. 	 ..; 	 with her husband and their two-year-old son. 1:15 thIs afternoon. Inoculation couldn't 	 after 	"We don't fear any ad 

reaction to the shots we've 	 .j 	 That was the day the man from the county 
of already glveLL 	Barks said,

1. • 	 't' 	 - 	he!t' de rtm't inie to look at the hakiire - - --- 
- 	

" 	
- 	

' 	 ___ - 

• i__ 

and Lick up a big sign that says "WARNING' 
cleared 	 Do Not Occupy These Premises" near the 

Dr. Barkasaid federal of- front dOor. 
flcialsat the Center for Dljease •: 	

TheDeFreesesRtheir home thinking they  Control in Atlanta were giving 	 could get into one of Sanford's six public varying advice to local health 	 . , 	 housing complexes. dePartments. 1'One said we 	
'. 

should suspend our program, 	
1 	

Because of their situation, they do have 
and another said we should go

• • 	

priority status - but that doesn't mean they'll 
- 	 '•.. 	 ahead and not worry, " he said. 	 get an apartmenty time soon. 	 .5 

Barka said he discussed the • 	
.. 'The waiting JIM for the city's 480 public -EL 	- situation with Orange Como 	

'The 
unite numbers in the thousands, said Health Department Director 	

' 	 Sanford Housing Authority Executive - 	 Dr. John McGarry before 	- 	 ,. 	'/7 	 Director Thomas Wilson III. When the making the decision to suspend 	
. ./ 	

5 	
- 	 DeFredses went in to apply, they were told the Inoculation program. 	 -: 	- 	 :• 	 _[ti 	 there are 58 priority families ahead of them. - 	McGarry had already decided 	 _ -. 	 -_ 	

sIu,i..i rt.t' 	: 	i&ei 	t to stopOrange County's 	 .'.- 	 r 	 reese .a little wr 	of  
program.

og 	 ___ 	

may happen now. She's afraid her son will be 
_____ 	- - 	 ----- 	- S 	

- 

	

About 1,000 people were 	
-- 	 7 

. 	

taken away from her lI she can't find acent 
1(1 	Inoculated by Seminole County , 	 ..9'.f.. 	place to live. The DeFreeses have permission WILLIAMS 	 KWIATKOWS 	Health Department workers 	 -. 	

- 	 ,. 	 '. " 	
to stay with relatives who do live in public Tuesday, the first day the shots . 	

:• 	. 	 - 	 housing - but that's j1t for a few days.  

	

Daytona 	 ,-.-... 	 their few days are rapidly slipping away. SCOPAoSCIDA 	Beach area 	Uu 	 ,_...' 	 Mildred DeFreese is angry at the housing flu Inoculation centers today 	 .- 	
. 	 authority, which she believes Is there to help * 	

S amid reportsUiat several 	

U

per- 
sons, 

	

er- 	;- 	'-'. 	 people like her. She feels her family has a . 	 sons,lncludlnga.Florldamnan, 	 '- . -. •' 	
right to emergency housing. I I I 	ii 	

I 	 died shortly after receiving the 	 1 ' 

vaccinations. 	 "They lied to me," she said. "They tried to 
. 

	

Seminole County Corn. 	County Coinmiss 0M Harry 	Federal officials 557
missioners Tuesday created a Kwiatkowski dw saldthe ad'V no evidence that swim flu shots (HiraId photo by Jacl 	) 

	

there is 

	

The house hasn't been'formally condemned 

	

- 	 me m 

	

levm**Mber - special Study hoc committee will look Into Ow liolled three elderly Painsyti-M. 	 DeFreese sits on the porc~,O( thq house her family can't live in any 
by ft city yet, but. ImWtor Jft Steve" ,ommlttee to investigate the possibility of selling the port's nlkns whose deaths have more. With, her Is the, cat aim opechopes of keeping Pats out of the house. . 

- 	 . ' 	.• 	 .1 

	

possibility of combining the assets to private Industry, a prompted authorities In eight 	 See lIE SHOULD, 'Pge SA Seminole 	County 	Port move Port Administrator Jim states and the Pittsburgh area 
Authority (SCOPA) and the Ryan has labeled a "personal to suspend the inoculation pro. 

4Seminole County Industrial coup d'etat against the port grain. 
Development Authority authority." 	 Bid If reports continue to link 
(SCIDA). 	 KwiatkowAd said a six-Me vaccinations with deaths of oth- Se 	inole Balks 	Planning 

	

letter written by Ryan to the er elderly persons, the program 	 le 
commissIon was filled with started two weeks ago "will Today 	"hall4ruths." Ryan wrote the come to a screeching halt," Dr. 	By ED PRICXETT 	Orlando Mayor Carl Langford. 	Three Seminole County Mrs. 	Sellen 	said responsibility of forwarding the 

	

letter after the SCIDA board J. Donald Millar, an official at 	Herald Staff Writer 	Langford, as acting MPO commissioners, 12 represen- reorganization is a result of a latter to the governor. 
Around fleClock ........ 	

asked the commission for a the Center for Disease Control 	 chairman, will forward the tatives from Orange and one request from Askew's office. ..4A study of the possibility ofselling In Atlanta, said today. 	Reorganization of a tn- missive to the governor's office. from Osceola make up the She said the governor's office 	One at the reasons Orange the port's assets. 	 In Daytona Beach, Dr. Hu- county planning group has 	The protest centers on the newly organized 	MPO. asked that membership be cut has such high representation is calendar .................. 10.8 	Kwiatkowski said U findings bert King, director of the Vol- prompted a letter of protest fact that Orange County will Langford Is acting chairman. down to Include only elected that the city at Orlando Is 

	

COmICS ....................8.8 are "positive" concerning a usia County health department, from Seminole County to control 75 per cent of the vote 	
Commissioner 
	 official CrCrossword .................8. 	 ,w 

	

8 	merger of SCOPA-SCIDA, said the local decision to close Florida Gov. Reubln Askew. 	once the new organization sits 	..uity 	
s from each par. located there. One of the 

Kwiatkowski called the ticipaUng member. 	 stipulations of the new MPO Is Editorial ................... 4A appropriate legislation would the clinics and begin a td, e- 	The news that Seminole down to meet. The MPO does all organization 
	"blatant 	

MPO less ess u 

That according to Mrs. that only the major city in any 
Dear Abby .................1.8 be made available prior to phone canvas of residents. 	would 	receive 	minority the programming and planning 	

' Dr. Lamb ..................8. 	 stacking" on the part of Orange Sellen, was supposed to make group send Its representatives. 

	

8 	January of next year. 	He said the county program membership In the newly for future transportation needs 	
unwieldy and Thus Orlando will send Its city 

Horoscope .................8.B 	Last week, Kwiatkowski and was suspended "until we re- organized Metropolitan for the trl-countyarea Including County. 

	

Hospital ...................8.8 Commissioner Dick Williams celve additional Information Planning Organization (MPO) Seminole, Orange and Osceola. 	And, Commissioner John speed 	nuking. commissioners, while no city  Obituaries ................ 12-B were assigned to a two-man from the Center for Disease reached county commis3ioners 	"In emerice, we're trying to Kimbrough mid as long as officials  from Seminole are Spoils .............. 10,11, IZ But when Seminole realized it A 
scheduled to 

 
Television ................10.8 

committee to study the Issue. Control In Atlanta and thee state at a Tuesday meeting. 	gain a little more represen- Orange County has the ability was up against a stacked deck, 	
participate.  

Weather .................. 	
Williams concurred with Department of Health and p_ 	Seminole County planners tatlon," said Joyce Sellen, a to control the vote, It doesn't officials decided to protest. 	Mrs. Sellen said the .SB 	 were Instructed to draft a Seminole County planner who matter how many represen- Mrs. Sellen said Langford, as reorganization Is scheduled for Women ....................lB 	See PANEL, Page SA 	See DID FLU, Page t.A 	formal letter of protest to specializes In transportation. tatives other counties send. 	acting chairman, will have the finalization wIthin 00 days. 

He Came, He Heard, He Pondered 

'I've Got A Problem. . 0 ' 4 	
- 	 By KRIS NASH 	along behind the procession. 	been moved. Woodbery posts a the OMAE complex and Is 

	

Herald staff Writer 	Woodbery wants to put a sign hand-lettered notice on the mystified by the several dIE- I 	 - 	 on the door of the commission OMAE door announcing that ferent office entrances, several 
- 	 YlsICA football school 	News item: "Dee Woodbery, office informing people of the the complaint hearings are different desks and no apparent Instructor Don Liles 	U.S. Sen Lawton Chiles' Central chanip, but the secretary going on Inside. 	 Chiles' aide, so he asks a 

explains the finer 	Florida district secretary, will assures him she'll tell anyone 	It Is not enough. 	 secretary haltingly If this Is - 	 /
'I 	 r 	.. 	 be In Seminole County. . . to who comes in that the session's 	An elderly gentleman enters Sen. Chiles' office. points of the game at 	assist constituents with • 	 ' 	

. 	 the Seminole branch, 	problems they may be en- 	 She, of course, says It Is not 
the man, a World War I 

	

Al . 	 Brantley Harbor, 	countering with federal 	
veteran,isaboutthleavewben / 	 Forest City. The 	government agencies. On 	 - a' 	 school Is just one of 	Tuesday, Woodbery will be In a bystander intercedes and tells 

the Facilities provided 	the county commissioners' 	 him that he is In the right place 
and may sit down to wait his 

b 	the Seminole 	conference room at the cour- 	 turn. thcIuse In 
- 	 y 	e 	.. 	

Sanford from 9-10:30 	 .a 	 - 	 ' 	Woodbery's first visitor is a -. 	 . 	one o 	a.m." 	 I 	 ......J. 	Sanford man who was 1njur agencies served by 	The whole thing runs 	
... 	 In the explosion of a gun turret - . 	 the United Way. The 	precisely like a government 	 F 	 aboard a U.S. Navy destroyer 

S 	 V 	also provides 	operation. 	
- 	 ni949. He las awarded 100 per 

C 
leadership 	a n d 	A visitor arriving at the 	 . • 	

.. 	 cent military disability for his facilities for social 	county commission office at 9 	
-- 	

wounds but, he tells Woodbery, ' 	 v 	
l 	and health activities 	a.m. Tuesday Is told that the 	L- 	- 	I 	 . 

'- has been unable to qualify for  conference 	
Social Security disability - and not only for 	room - where the problem- __________ 	 benefits. children, but for men, 	solving session Is supposed to 	

•) ,_. , .-i,.,....j 	"Well, one problem with a 	 - 	women and families. 	takeplace - ls belng tjed upby 	 . 	
this," Woodbery says, ,is that -. 	Budget In this year's 	a "personnel budget meeting." 

	 what the military decides fund drive: $12000. 	But it's no problem, really 
- 	 makes you disabled may not \ 	Sen. Chiles' administrative aide _________ 	 \ 	necessarily qualify you for 

The ipeongi and 12t,It 	hasn't arrived yet, anyway. 	_________ 	
- 

ARE MICE MOVING IN 
BAG AND BAGGAGE? 

Uninvited guests are always 	nuisance 
especially if they're rodents! No need to put up 
with them . . . we offer, safe, positive ex- 
termination of all household pests (except in-
laws) 

Emergency Service 
Ph. 322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford - - -- - 

_____________ 	

Dee Woodbery checks in

___________ 
	1UIl.1 )A..IG4 

aw 

 

	

drive report was issued this 	 "I realize U4 but I know of 

	

monting at the Rotary Club 	about 9:12 and is quickly re. 	 W of people who ain't half as r 	 routed to another conference 

New 	total: $51,075.13. 	 it 	Lr 	
the man declares. 

	

1 Another pboW, Page 3A) 	Management Analysis and 	 Woodbery takes 

t 

Evaluation 

 _ 	

down tbe 
compWritant, who has been subject's pertinent statistics 

	

H.r.Id P11111 by Rick Willi) 	waiting since before 9 tags 	DEE WOODBERY FACESCONSfl'fljFT 	See 'I 'VF,' Page iA 

- 
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Burglar Gets 5 Years !J 
FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
First-Graders - In Comas 
After Overdose Of Drug 

IOR LLOYD residences at Park Avenue and In other cues docketed for 
Herald Stall WrIter 11th Street, Sanford. trial before Judge Hosetnann 

A Sanford man whom a Mitchell was sentenced to this week at Sanford: 
defense attorney claimed "jiM time already served In jail on 
got sucked up In the law en- the attempted burglary con- — George I.. Wooden, 39, 
forcement vacuum cleanà," viction. Orlando, pleaded guilty to 
has been sentenced to five In Judge Hosetnann'a court aggravated assault and was 
years In prison plus 10 years today a jury was selected and sentenced 	to 	three 	years 
probation on a residential trial began for Carl E. Bridges, probation. 
burglary conviction. 	' , Orlando, who Is accused of 

Circuit Court Judge A.J. forgery and uttering a forged — Johnny Bell, 64, 1109 W. 
Hosemann Jr. meted the check at a supermarket at Eighth St., Sanford, pleaded 
sentence Tuesday to Jesse Altamonte Springs. Documents guilty to attempt to commit 
Mitchell, 23, following a pre- In 	the 	court 	file 	Indicate second-degree 	murder 	In sentence Investigation ordered Bridges will present an alibi connection with a street corner 
after a jury found Mitchell defense, 	saying 	he 	was 	in shooting incident. Bell Is being 
guilty in July of burglary and Orlando at the time of the held in custody during a pre. 
attempted 	burglary 	of alleged offenses. sentence Investigation. 

WEST PALM BEACH (AP) 
- Two first graders were In comas today after taking an overdose of an anti-depressant drug and 

failing asleep at their desks, police said. 
Jacquelyn Butler, 6, and Marci Habersham, 

7, took a drug tentatively identified as Elavil, 
which one of the girls apparently took from 
her home, police said. 

Police said the girls fell asleep at their desks 
shortly after class started Tuesday at 
Melaleuca Elementary School but were not 
taken to hospitals until three hours later. 

Ballard Thompson (left) manager of Rkiker THANKS 	
Materials Corp., receives award from Tom Hunt, ro YOU'
president of 	United Way campaign, l' tk 100 

— 	 - 	- - - - - -- - -- -.--, 
	 VI "M:SemIaoIeCoiuiey Health Department, was disappointed" In Monday's showing. :"1 had hoped for about 3,000, but only about 1,000 showed up," he said.' 

a 	

a 

Did Flu Vaccine CauseDeaths?-
. (CI"Tad Ph= Page 1A) 	Health officials, manwhlje was s*npended wet, Tens, a telephone, interview, 	head of the CDC. "Never. habilitative 	jcles." 	saldth yd 	the death Wisconsin, Louisiana, Vet. 	Reports of several other el. theless, this Is  highly unusual He said volunteers wen try- of a Broward County man 00 mont, Maine, New Mexico, d&y persons dying following cluster of deaths and requires a log to contact the 3,200 persona minutes after he was inoculated Alaska and flilnols — except for vaccination surfaced after the full investigation." in Vohala Cowty who had re- was related to the vaccine. 	Chicago. 	 partial shutdown Tuesday of 	Sencer said the deaths are calved the vaccinations and 	In Miami, l3year-old Saul 	The shots still were being the nationwide effort. 	"going to make our job much were asking them If they had Gelman died of an apparent given In at least 18 other states, 	Miller said most of the 500,- more difficult," In convincing sutfered any adverse reaction, heart attack at a bowling alley Including most of Penn- 000 doses of the vaccine given Americans to participate In the By 	, morning, there wen no Tuesday, go minutes after being sylvania. 	 out thus far had gone to persons program. reports of Mass, he ad& 	vaccinated at a Broward Coin- 	The CDC said samples of the over 65. And he said evidence 	In New York, Michigan id Officials in the i'aiui Beach ty clinic, health officials said, batch of vaccine used in the thus far Indicated that elderly Utah, where the program cow  area reported sharp drops in 	Broward County health offi- Pittsburgh area would be testedpersona who were vaccinated tinned, health officials sus. the number of persona asking daIs said the vaccine came at the Bureau of Biologics In were less vulnerable to death pended use of vaccine shipped 

for the inoculation. At one lace- from the same batch delivered Rockville, Md. 	 than those who refrain from In the same but as that given to lion, lines were reduced by 00 toPtttabw.gh.Courdy. But Dr. 	"The continued emphasis on being inoculated. 	 the three persons who died in per cent over Tuesday. 	Paul Hughes, director of the what is an expected phenome- 	"We have no evidence to sug- Pennsylvania. State officials said an esti. county health department, said non ... Is going to have a dale- gest that these deaths (in the 	Those three victims — two  MAW 200,000 Floridians have he doubted the death was re- terious effect on the program," Pittsburgh area) were caused women and a man, all in their received the vaccinations since lated to the vaccine. 	Millar, director of the CDC's by vaccine or the vaccine pro- 70s — died pithin several hoers the weekend. 	 States where the program bureau of state services, said in grams," said Dr. David Sencer, of getting vaccinations. 	a 
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Teamster Fund Trustees 

Plan Mass Resignations 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Most of the trustees 
of (me of the Teamstet' Union's biggest pension 
funds are planning to resign over a federal Investigation Into alleged misuse of funds and ties to organized crime. 

Wormed sources said the 15 trustees of the 
Central States Pension Fund, who are drawn 
from the union and the trucking industry, 
made the decision at a meeting Monday at 
Rancho LaCosta, a plush resort south of Los 
Angeles. 

FDA Warns Bread Company 

WASHINGTON (AP) —The, folks vhq baie 
-. 	 -bread ay their hlnh-fIbét 

oduct is 'a food — not 	drug. ut Ilie 
government says - they should stop claiming 
that - their loaves help prevent ailments 
ranging from cancer to varicose veins. 
The Food and Drug Administration said 

Tuesdayit has Issued a warning to ITT Conti-nental Baking Co. telling the firm it has gone too far in promoting the medical value of its "Fresh Horizons" brand bread. 

Ford-Plants To Re-Open 
DETROIT (AP) — Workers at a handful of 

Ford Motor Co. plants dusted off the 
machinery so assembly lines could start up today after the United Auto Workers narrowly 
ratified a national contract to settle a four-
week-old strike. 

But it will be at least several days before the 
firm's 10 facilities in 22 states get back to 
normal because of unresolved local contract 
disputes at key manufacturing plants. 

Former Sheriff Acquitted 
BARTOW (A? — "I have said all the 

time that I was not guilty," former Polk 
County Sheriff Monroe Brannen said after 
being acquitted of a charge of lying to a grand 
jury probing an alleged plot to discredit a 
political opponent. 

"Since I have another charge to face. I will "of make au, statement about my plth2s con-
cerning the sheriff's office," Brannen said. "I 
believe in the judicial system in this country 
and It was proved today that what's right Is 
right." 

Election Predictions Vary 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) — The minor presi-

dential candidates on the Nov. 2 ballot will 
have either an insignificant effect or a 
Profound effect on whether Jimmy Carter or 
President Ford gets Florida's 17 electoral 
votes. The choice depends on who's making 
the prediction. 

Carter partisans and two political observers 
say the effect will be insignificant. Republi-
cans, with their man trailing in the polls, look 
for something profound. 

Fair Skies Prevail in U.S. 
By The Associated Press 
Fair skies and seasonably cool tem-

peratures dominated most of the nation early 
today. 

Some high clouds covered much of the Gulf 
Coast, the northern Rockies and an area from 
the Great Lakes into the upper half of the 
Mississippi Valley: A few sprinkles were - 

reported in parts of Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Upper Michigan and southern Florida, but the 
remainder of the nation was clear. 

Hearing On Saunders Set 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Ethics Com-
mission will hold a public hearing ntxt week 
on a complaint that could result In JoAnn 
Saunders being disqualified as the 
Democratic nominee in Florida's 5th Congres-
sional District. 

Larry Gonzalez, the commission's 
executive director, said Tuesday that the 
panel will take up a complaint accusing Mrs. 
Saunders of not filing her financial-disclosure 
statement until almost two months after the 
deadline. 

Anchorage Second In Income 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Good salaries paid 
to workers on the Alaskan oil pipeline ap-
parently were a factor in catapulting An-
chorage, Alaska, into second place among 
metropolitan areas ranked according to in-
come, the government reports. 
The figures, which cover 1974, are used by 

the government to determine an area's 
eligibility for income support programs, 
revenue-sharing and other federal aid. 

Paper Reports Purge 

Under Way In China 

LONDON (AP) — Chinese troops rounded 
up a number of radicals at Peking University 
in an apparent extension of the purge that 
began with the arrest of Mao Tse-tung's 
widow, the London Daily Telegraph reported 
today from Peking. 

Daily Telegraph correspondent Nigel Wade, 
who sent the first news report from Peking of 
the purge, said sources in the Chinese capital 
told him troops on Tuesday surrounded a 
university building in which leftist writers 
lived and worked. He said it was not known 
how many were arrested. 

Court Hears Housing Case 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Does a virtually all. 
white community have to alter its zoning laws 
so low-income minority families can move in? 
The Supreme Court's answer to that 

question may carry far-reaching Consequen-
ces for suburban areas now closed to racially 
integrated public housing. The court was to 
hear arguments today in the case of an af-
fluent Chicago suburb that claims it has no 
such obligation. 
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matter. The Social Security 	 ½ GALLON - 	-. 
beaucracy has decided that the  
man is cepable of working and _ 	

t __ 	 I. has referred him to a vocational 
rthabffltatlon program. But, he 
tells Woodbery, If he enters g1444 	_ 
school he will lose at least pan . 00 
01 his veteran's benefits since It 'C J will indicate that he is not 100 	 FOR per cent disabled. 	 I  

"me only conclusion I come 	 LIMIT 2 CARTONS 	 LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT 3 	 LIMIT 2 tO— and l think this isprobably 
accurate," says Woodbery, "IS 
that Social Security's standards 	

e are actually more stringent 
than the military." 

"Well, then," the man asks, 
"how can people beonlooper 	

• cent Social Security disability 
CHILDIEfl 

benefits? That's what I don't 
and still not qualify for military 	, 	
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80-year-old, World War I 	 Rag. 09 

	

veteran who says he's been 	
88 

trying for ages to talk to 
someone representing Chiles, 
because "he's my pride and joy 
as a senator."  

"Well, I'm his represen- 
tative," Woodbery says 

 

brightly. 
"Are you connected with 	 rJ 

him?" the old fellow asks.  
"I'm a First War vet," the 

growing strident. "Ipt,g in a 	SURE 	NOVAHISTINE 	PREIL 	DIAL 	FLEX' 	CLEARASIL 

man declares, his wavery voice 
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79 
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. 01. 	 .55 pension!" LIQUID 	 SOLID 
Woodbery assures the old 

gentleman that he will do his 
best to find out what the 

IN 'S NO V LIT S 	KODAK FILM 	SUPERX STORES 
problem Li. As he leaves, the 	 BORD man — who almost missed his 	 NYQUIL 

	

meeting because of 	 The night.tim• 
formed secretary — exclaims: cads medn,. 

J 
	176 OR 110, 20 

3'ojj 	
OPEN 'TIL "Yes, I've always been a 

supporter 01 ChIles. He's the 

, , 	

1O 	

1 	p0p5%Ct._ 
FOR 

only friend I've got. I'd like to 

but  you never know where  ÔPACK 	 1 	10 P.M. meet him personally, (3tfles, 
FOR YOUR IHOPPSNO CO$VVENNJCZ I 	ONE Is PJFAR vnitt he's at." 

Syrian Tanks Advancing 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Syrian tanks 
advanced two miles against Palestinian posi-
tions guarding the south Lebanese port of 
Sidon today amid relentless rocket and ar-
tillery barrages. 

Syria also sent more troops, tanks and 
rocket launchers into Lebanon to support the 

-' 	 new drive its forces launched Tuesday against 
the Palestinians and their leftist Lebanese 
Moslem allies. A taxi driver counted more 
than 100 trucks crossing the border with 
troops, armor and other weapons. 
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Uviets Stir 
African. Pot 

A Brltlshsponacred conference of white and 
Mack leaders Is next on the agenda for turning 
Rhodesia Into a new state of  Zimbabwe tmder 
inafrwltv nil. 'This ,kasl. .ah us 	..i.... i... 

Ivso NeraW, IeaIsvt Fl. 	+ lwUiy, Ott 01ø4-4* SCC Wins Federal $$ For Lr w  Eem en t r...urs e fa 	BYZRISNAM 
HeralfiW! Writer 

Another $14,oe In federal monies has been awarded to 
Seminole Cornmimjy College (8CC) for its law en  farcemeg certification course, providing the school with Sufficing fending to offer the coorse tbroaghorg the 1V7S. 77 academic year, a college dean announced Tuesday night. 	 1 

Robert Schreiber, 8CC dean of student derelcpmsg, 
told the college board of trustees that a  $14,1 allotment ,ad been granted through the Law Enforcement 

Panel I 

C'4..&i f.----- 
rnirn (LaLI'). 

The Atlanta, Ga., branch office of LEEP, which 
funnels out funds origInating from the U& Justice 
Department In Washington, had earlier awarded $16,100 
to the SCC course. But Schreiber said at the time that the 
sian was only about half of the 130,000 needed to un- 
derwrite the local course offering for the entire school 
Year. 

"We anticipate," Schreiber said today, "that this will 
bring  usupto  the  p 	wherewe can offer the courleto 
any law enforcement officer who wants to go to school. 

Now well be able to keep them In school through the 

The law enforcement certification course, which will 
run through July 1977 on its present funding, Is a 320.how' 
basic training program required by the sate Police 
Standards Board before an officer can be empowered to 
make arrests, Schreiber said. 

Officers usually are required to complete the course 
during their first six months of service. 

Schreiber also announced that the college has 
received a $228,485 award wider Title I bf Dw em. 

prehensive Employme* and Training Ad fCETA). The 
program is designed to provide Job training for 
ployed and imderanploy,d Srthele Coiabis who need 
new *111* to assist them In obllbiing work. 

"This Is nowheft near as much as we need," 
Schreiber said 01 the grant, which was alictid In con-
junction with the Oct. 1 dat of the 1977 federal fiscal 
year. "We're actually going to need about twice that 
much. The romon this is not enough Is because we've got a 
lot more people out  here who and training so they can get 
into - 
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of State Henry Kissinger are still turning 	
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The British have enough credibility In the old 	 - 
to serve now as a 	 // 	 Does the U.S. have an Identity crisis? + 
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hehaanothadanoppoctw
study the feasIbilIty of a 

Today's Topic: "Ameijean Nationalism Reconsidered," is discussed by Sen. Sam Nunn.(D- 	) 	p0d assets. 

	

that are bound to be difficult. Prime 	
Ga.) and chairman of the Armed Service Committee, and Frances Fitzgerald. Journalist and 	 Williams and Kwtatk 

	

Ian Smith, though accepting the peinciple 	 . 	 author of "Fire In the Lake," a study of the Vietnam experience. Their remarts are CX 	 also disagreed over the r ion to marIty rule wi 	two years, 	 ., 	'I 	 cerpted from the National Town Meeting, which ii held ear Wednesday in Washington, D.C. up of the panel. Kw1atk This is the first of two parts of the topic of nationalism, 	 said the final cunpositjoi 

	

that he does not see eye to eye with some 	

By SEN. SAM NUNN 	By FRANCES IrITLJJ(GEEALD 	h'! 	td rt nozt Tu
kesmen over the composition of the In-

the Uned States uu n*Uucliutic7 	is the United States too nationalistic? 	 metthg. 
ws 

	

governinefft that must bring peace to the 	 + 	

( 	 The term nationalism Itself has been sub- 	We've come to a change in our view of our- 	Tentatively, the folio 

	

tmtrys1de. Until that Issue Isresolved, drawing 	
0 	

Jected to countless and often contradictory in- selves as a nation. The sixties was a time of 	members were approved: 

	

a constitution for Zimbabwe will be purely 	 . 	
terpretattons. According to Webster's, breakage, The sixties broke apart the or. 	- One land appraiser. cadeinic. 	 • 	

' 	 naUonalinnmeans "loyalty orduon ba thodoxies of the fifties, the single Image g 	-ASCIDA board mer 

	

(pmIties + for the Kissinger plan to be 	 iq\ 	
nation, especially a sense of national con- America, the Identification of patriotism wltTf 	- A SCOPA board ma I 	 sciotnness exalting one nation above all others chauvinisinand conformism, anti-liberal values. 	- An accountant. 

	

ozn unresolved Issues between Smith and black 	 and 
naders. Kissinger had barely returned from Africa' its culture and interests as opposed to ft3e of great deal of help In this in that It showed -  Aprlvateattorney. 

	

lerailed are manifold, and they do not arise solely 	
placing primary emphasis on promotion of 	operatic finale of 	 - A financial expert. 

Minister 
	

other nations or super-national groups." Yet our dramatically that professions of p l, g1 can 	 - A member of the Qiar ihen Soviet Forelge 	AnIGromyko was 	

ticised as excessively nationalistic has more national security Is the lad 	of 	 park owner or a member,  c 
own country which has been repeatedly hide mere opportunism and that socalled 	of Commerce, an indw noemc1ng his 	as "political gimmickry" 

efOre the United Nations. This may have been a 
to S6viet-backed black nationalists to go for / 	

+ than any other nation - at least hi my view - 	But the sixties ended something much more 	°"" 	01200. 
been the champion of intërnatlonallsm. 	profound and that Is the American sense of 	TheIIdUII SUWdlcn to 

	

to shift their attention from fighting the 	 We, more than any other nation, were uniqueness And isolation. It goes back to the 	the port came from  SC 

	

responsible for the creation of the League of beginning of our nationhood - our aenae' 	 member Georges 
actions competing for the upper hand In a new 

	

Nations (and) the United Nations. We, more than ourselves as exceptional, as a new world guided 	went SL Laurent Indic 

	

ith regime to fighting for supremacy among the 	 / 	

unprecedented political and economic nationhood became much more complicated in 	proposal that It might no 
any other, fostered the economic framework of by providence. Our world and our sense of 	at the time he made black-mar1ty government. 

cooperation that has characterized post World 	 feasible. But he said a s 

	

This could presage the same kind of civil war 	
War II politics. . . the Marshall Plan, the 	First, sares toftheclvllrfghtsmoveneg, 	was In order because a ii that came with the Portuguese exit from Angola. 	
European Common Market, the General we found we were not so uniform 	 the 15-million facility c Kissinger has sent the same warning to Moscow 	 Agreement on Trade and Tariffs. 	 homogeneous as we thought. Secondly, to a great 	bandit Seminole taxpayen that he did during the Soviet intervention In Angola 

thatdetenecanno(be"se1ectjve"Rj 	
-. 	/ 	 degree as the result of the Vietnam War, we 	Ryan maintains a sali 

	

possesses no sense of national identity. It does. discovered that we were not alone and mu- 	totally unworkable. ire 	claiming to want peaceful solutions to 	
1' 	 II 	 or optimistic about our future. I think we do. it Is but lived in a complicated series of relatlonshl 	0 

Or that we have no reason tobe proud of our p 	nipotentln the  world. we were not free agen 	Officials for months t 
problems at one level of diplomacy, while trying to 	

to say that nationalism is not necessarily In- with other nations. We now live In a confusing 	
.0SCIDA. The theory is that I 

Willi 	or ability of the various 

sabotage a movement toward peace at another. 	 to 
 a light trim, please  l' 	 compatible with positive and constructive ex- time for while hetwo perceptions e,wehave 	agencies perform urn 

presslons abroad. Nationalism, however, like not yet adjiated t u. 	 functions - attempts to: 
et toge

.0 +1 	
- most other Isms, can be excessive If taken too 	We seem sometimes In a state of siege 	Industry to Seminole. 

Ii tit pI 	
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lnority at the fo coming conference, it' is by no 	+ +--, 

	

perlalism. It can be the foundation for ap- out, literally by moving to communes v4 	Scmnole's Legislat Means clear who 1111 reçresent the black majority. 
peasement or aggression, war or peace. 	recreating the old 	f 	 Delegation would be require At least three organizations have laid 	

Eco'nomists  F 	Slump  

	

A recent poll shows the majority of Americans figuratively, by political selldeceptlon that 	submit a local bill before being the legitimate representatives of the black 
combination could take ph 

	

want the United Stakstobe No. lb the world. is permits ustosee a nation as still Isolated anè 	$ Ryanmalntalnsonanygi+ 
population. 	 : 	 It accurate? 	 omnipotent. NEW YORK (AP) - The National Association Consumer Price Index provides an Insight to how 	This Is a rather accurate reflection of the 	But, at the same time, here's anotherti' 	Tuesday SCIDA can 

	

With Kissinger and the United States now on 	of Business  Ecoflomists seems to think 	our respondents have built inflation Into their American public's opinion right now. It's We, as a nation, are learning urban pleasures, 	abolished by a vote of the sidelines, the burden of conciliation Is falling 	current economic weakness is merely a pause in forecasts." The peak Inflation is forecast for the changed somewhat in the last two or three years how to live In the world, see Its complexities 
as 	Seminole County Commlssl Ted Rowlands, the British envoy who faces his own 	the recovery, but that a more pPOHtCJ second and third quarters. 	 but I don't believe that people necessarily are an addition  to ourselves. We're beginning to see 	- 

 Ed  PTlCkett slowing of growth might occur  a year from now. 	-Profits. Corporate profits before  taxes are  saying we ought to go hack to a posture of ourselves joined,  as It were, In a dance where 
round of shuttle diplomacy to get the conference  on The IW7  consensus forecast is for continued  forecast to rise to $166.9 billion from $148 billion nuclear superiority, 	 each gesture complements that of another. And 	_____________ succeeds may depend In a large part on how 	the second or third quarter," but accompanied 	The economists expect that profits  will the growing power of the  Soviet Union  and I a certain grace, a certain ability to  laugh 

an interim government under way. How well he 	expansion  at a fairly even rate "at least through in 1976. That would be  a 12.8 per cent increase. 	I think there's a real and genuine fear about 	as a result of this dance, we're  lealn 	

Balking - 
Moscow is choosing to define detente. 	 by a sharp, 10 per cent rise In the Consumer strengthen during the second and third quarters believe that the fear Is not only genuine but ourselves. Price  Index. 	 of 1977, followed by a marked decline In growth realistic. (But) the President is charged with a A recent poll  shows the majority of Amer1carf "Curiously," they announced, "the consensus  during the final three months. 	 much larger responsibility than simply looking want the United States to be No.1 in the world, Is 	' 	Owners 2 

forecasts a continuous decline In the unem- 	-Industrial production. The rate of growth 	at polls. I don't blink that when the American It accurate? Guest  Editorial 	ploymeM rate throughout the year 1977." 	will  tend to rise through the second quarter of people answer a pollster's question, they expect 	Like  the questions  of most  polls, the way It is 	 Voting Meeting in San Francisco, the  economists  1977. "A marked decline In the rate  of Increase Is their leaders to go out and Immediately respond phrased almost  determines the answer to it. If announced that an analysis of their forecasts forecast thereafter." 	 to 51 per cent of that particular Vote, 	 you're asked wehther you want to be  first or,  

	

It Is  Just not true that a lack of funds to finance  sound  In- 	showed them to  be expecting a 1977 fl-quarter 	-Private housing starts are expected to  grow 	They expect us to be  leaders. They expect us second, the answer seems Implicit. And this  poll' 	A p p I e 	V a 11 e Y dustijal  Investment  Is at the heart of Britain's economic 	decline  In ' the rate of Increase In real Gross only slightly In the first quarter, more strongly in 	to look ahead and plan ahead and too many times asks "would you be willing to go to the brink or, Homeowners         a r e weakness. 	 National Product, profits, housing starts and the second quarter, rather weakly hi the third 	I'm afraid that does not happen. We may be in war If necessary?" Well, what does that mean? 	scheduled to vote tonight There  has been no  institutional shortage of medium or 	spedlng for personal big ticket Items. 	quarter, and to decline, In absolute terms, In the 	danger of politicians, instead of being leaders, Does that mean you're willing to go to war or 	on whether to protest the ___ 	
The economists, whose forecasts were made final quarter of 1977. 	 being  followers  of a particular Impulse of the not? 	 county's recent decision to 

term flnane, and the alleged concentration of power In 	
more than a month ago, have had an uneven 	The Economists expect the number of starts moment. 	

There's this tremendous self-deception  lockS 	purchase 40-acres near 
financial  Intermediaries Is exaggerated  and mtood. 	record. While they credit themselves  with a for the year  to total 1,66,000, compared with  an 	Should we be Involved In South Africa's into that question and (also) polls tend to  reflect 	their subdivision for There may well be  defects In the  present  system 	fairly good forecast  for 1976, the one for the  estimated  1,480,000 for 197L 	 problems? 	 very superficial swings In public emotion, ones 	 ts0a of a public "research" that went into the Labour Executive's 	 precedIng year, In their words, "is better 	-Unemployment. The forecast is for a 6.8 per 	I think we should help but we should insist that don't have very much basically to do with  

has not Identified them. To the authors, naticualIz, 	 forgotten." 	 cent rate In 1977, compared  with an  estimated 7.5 	that the NATO allies, Britain, Germany and what would happen If the  situation really oc- 	Homeowners contend by definition, has to be the answer. 	 Here is the breakdown: 	 per cent in 1976. 	 others get involved  and let them get out in front curred. 	 they weren't provided -Gross National Product In current dollars 	The consensus of the economists Is that the 	for a change. I think that majority rule In Should we be involved In South Africa's 	proper notification. On 
Ata  time when a  number ot naUJbu44 ov 	

will rise from *1,697,000,00 In 1976 to $1,856,-  rate wiU decline in the fourth quarter of  ft year Southern Africa is desirable. I think that problems? 	 Monday, Apple Valley's 
Poor service to the consumer and many of them Impose htllfY 	600,000 in 1977. Those figures, however, Included and that the decline will  continue through each 	Secretary Kissinger's goal is the goal of most 	I'm extremely worried that there Is going to 	board of directors voted to 
burdens on the taxpayer, and when the bloated public sector 	Inflation, 	 quarter of 1977. 	 Americans. We should not equate black rule with  be a wir in Southern Africa at one point and I 	 the Issue  before the 
represents the biggest obstacle to  economic  recovery. 	

Using  1972 dollars so as to measure both years 	-Interest rates.  Higher. The median forecast 	majority rule. We have a lot of African countries don't know which side we're going to be  on. 	 rank and file members for 
labour  Party Executive Council is proposing a massive 	by 	jp sfjjit1tJ, 	economists expect Isfora steady  rise 	return on new Issues of that have black leadership that are virtual we profess being for majority rule, what  has, 	 vote. 
tension of public ownership Into a sector which has In no sense 
failed the  ration. - oniioi  Financial Times 	 growth to be  from $1, 208,000000 in 1976 to three-month  Treasury bills. The rate  is forecast 	dictatorships.  We have to say we're  for majority fact, happened Is that the United States 	 If a protest vote carries $1,332,700,000 In 1977. 	 to be  5.76 per cent In the first  quarter, rising to 	rule and have some degree of consistency in all 	increased its involvement with the South African 	the day, homeowners  say -Consumer Price Index. "Our forecast of the 6.68 per cent by the fourth. 	 of Africa. 	 regime through  new industries, 	 they will  take their com- 

plaints to the county BERRY'S WORLD 	 JACK ANDERSON 	
+ 	 commission,  possibly  next 

Tuesday. 

Critical Cracks In  Tr'i'dent  Submarines 
4.  44 Celebrate ( 	 WASHINGTON - The Trident submarines, 	"There are indications," states the memo, O'Neill mentioned the congressional sex scan- wasn't mentioned In the  glowing press an- 	 the which will  make up the Navy's undersea fleet of "that the SSNB 727 and 72$.. . also have cracks" 	dais  and warned that Albert's relationship with  nouncement was that  Girard  recently was eased 

- 	

NOW SHOW WIGr 
the future, have developed cracks In more  than In an Interior wall separating the reactor from young girls could be embarrassing. The speaker out of Citibank, formerly First National City 	 July 4th  100 critical  places. 	 the nuclear  works.  "The  cause of this weld 	has squired young pretties occasionally to Bank of New York, after more than $10 million  In fr-f-- The first of these billion-dollar boats Is cracking has not been determined," the memo 	Washington parties. 	 loan  losses was discovered, scheduled for delivery in 1978. Altogether, four  adds. 	 He described O'Neill's call to one friend at 	Girard once  talked his way out of being killed 	feeling on have been 	rod so  far from the Electric Boat 	The Navy's Capt.  A.C.  Bivens, who reported 	first as "blackmail." Then Albert  modified his  by Mesican terrorists who kidnaped  him. They 

( 
division of General Dynamics. They will  cruise the cracks, told us they weren't "an  unusual 	statement and said O'Neill merely had given him let him go for a small $12,000 ransom and his greater distances more  silently than any sub- thing." He explained that the special steels used 	"advice." O'Neill  denied to us that he had wife's jewelry. The persuasive  Girard 	Nov. 2nd. marine in the world. Each will also be able to for subs sometimes present special problems 	brought any pressure at all on the speaker  to  talked his way Into the $IO,000-a.year  Job or' , 
launch 24 nuclear  missiles  at targets 4,000 miles The Navy and Electric Boat, he  said, have 	retire. O'Neill "absolutely denied" that he had running the entire AID program  In Latin 	 S away. 	 worked out a solution that will still permit 	ever spoken to Albert about the girls he orts. America. But on the first three subs  now under con- delivery  of the first Trident by December, 1978. 	No one has ever questioned Albert's integrity, 	 Vote. druction, Navy and Electric Boat inspectors 	SAD SPEAKER Sources close to Speaker tu, faIrnss, his decency. Few men have worked 	Girard's nomination by  President  Ford was ( 	
have found cracks In such sensitive spots as the Carl Albert say he has been depressed since he 	for their country with more dedication.  He rushed through the Senate  during Its dying 1ays 	 Its the wall separating the engine room from the banged the gavel adjourning Congress. It was 	virtually lives  in the ornate speaker's suites, with no investigation whatsoever and only 

	

FLORA CARBONS ) 	nuclear plant. 	 the last time he  would  preside  over his beloved  where he  still  can be found usually from 	routine  hearings.  He was sworn In last  week.
ME 0 

	Bicentennial 

	

) 	memo, "cracks were visually observed" during gavel, the last time he  would sit in the thronellke 	there on weekends, too - a small, lonely figure  a dubious financial record for a man who will be 	thing to do. 
ZCIE 	.1 	According to a confidential Navy inspection House, the last time he would swing the great 	dawn's early light until after dark. He is often 	A bit of checking, however, would have shown 

a routine Inspection of the lead submarine, which leather chair behind the marble rostrum. 	behind the massive desk. 	 investing $200 mill ion of the taxpayers' money iz is identified as SOB  72$. Electric Boat brought 	Albert spoke bitterly to intimates about the 	And every day, sadly, the power and the Latin  America. 00000 QQ 	
An sophisticated electronic testing devices, 	man who Is expected to  replace him as speaker 	prestige slip slowly From his hands. 	 Until Sept. 1, he was a vice president of "Magnetic inspection has revealed 100 next year. Albert said he had received a phone 	FAST TALKER: President Ford has ap. Citibank, which has offices throughout Latin cracks" In SSNB 726 alone, reports the memo. call from  House Majority  Leader Thomas "lip" 	pointed an engaging, 38-year-old banker named  America.  One of its most notable offices is 	(0) The tests were then made on  the lead sub- O'Neill, D.-Mass., pressuring him to retire. 	Eugene Girard to disptstse 82000  million  in located in Panama, where Girard worked his marine's two sister ships. 	 Sources  privy to the conversation say tLt 	(urein aid each year t Litn America  What 	up From an assistant manager. 

Present spot news as It happens. (There, again, If t-
you dcu't have your Va$or  raft on, Forget It). 
But It can't cover developments completely and In. 
depth. 

Many local statlons then try tomake i for these 
bullt4n deficiencies by!ooZing arotmd, making light 
of their news reports, kihitaing among themselves. 
It's show b1z they claim. And they're probably right 
- It's certainly not responsible Journallan. 

There's also a built-In irony Involved In this 
whole matter. 

One of the more respected 'IV newsmen, Walter 
Cronkite of CBS, has often ezpuas.d his onetime, 
long-time ambition: to be the managing editor of a 
small daily where he could be a real Journalist. 
Well, fate had something else In store for him. He 
fell into a different, albeit more lucrative, lifestyle. 
His options were narrowed. 

But yours aren't. So forgive this touch of 
chauvinism. It's a special week. 

And think about what you've Just read. And, if' 
you haven't read It yet, do so during the next 
commercial. 

You either aft 	bear it when any Want you to_ 
or you're out of luck. 

-The time factor permits only that the news to 
be presented In headline form - and thus, more 
times than not, the reports raise more questions 
than they answer. 

- IV news, by Its nature, cuisistently skirtsa 
prune basic principal of good Journalism: more 
than one person should and must read and check 
each story. On the screen, this Is Impossible - 
especially when you are dealing with items sent in 
from correspondents spread far and wide. The 
viewer-listener Is forced to accept the reporter's 
report as error-free and plausible. So, In fact, -are 
the 'IV executives who have no chance to review the 

The loser, then, could be the public at any 
minute. 

Some of the more responsible members of 
television news recognize and concede the 
drawbacks of their medium: They know that 'IV 
(and radio) can do what other media cannot - 

National Newspaper Week: What better time to 
ai 	praises 	ws  Paw 	mecUvePair.  

Around 
veyiws of news and advertising? 

The general linpreselcu thm days Isota better. 
Informed, moreaware citlienry because of the 
ample av1I.bl1Ity of news diseemlnatlOn sources - 
psttimhanly television. 	And 	therein 	lies 	the 
problem: A reasonable arglanef* can be made that, 
because of television, the public Is rather less. 
Informed and lass-aware of what's happening to, 

3:' and aroond them. 

Too many are content to sit In front of their IV 

W screens for 30 minutes a night and then sit back, 
glowing with the pride of achievement - believing 
they really know what's going on. 

Clock They dent And there are several reasons, all 
 linkiet! to the Wride fallibility of TV As a W"yw 

By NOUS OSHAIN and 	pjt 	of news: - TV, by definition, Is ephemeral. Here one 
minute, gone the next. Have you ever caught the 
end of a 'IV news report and wanted togo back to It 
to hear It agin and maybe learn more? You cant 
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Save 20% on 
men's T-shirts 
and briefs. 

Sale 3 for3.98 
Reg. 3 for 4.98. Men  
short sleeve crew neck 
1-shirts and briefs of 
Pima Cotton White 
only. shirt sizes 34-46 
brief sizes 28-44 

Sali prices effective thru 
Sunday, October 17. 

20% savings 
on jacquard 
towels. 

Sale 2,07,o.,, 
Reg. 2.59. 	a'a. St' L''e 
enser'e  

witr fr'ge raC'...a 
D'Cr5 Pae sa:es 	e'.' 
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SANFORD PLAZA 
_1- 	-'\ ' 

IAIIMTcD DADLI 
Open 10 am, too p.m. Mødjy thru Saturday OPen Sunda y 1230PO3:30Pm Catalog Center Ph. 322.102 Store Ph. 323i310 

. -" I 'Ul(l IIIPLL 
Open 10a.m. toCp,m. Monday thru Saturday 

Op.nSunday 12)OfOi3Opm 
Catalog Center Ph. 54114.14 Store Ph. 547.4333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Osen  "0 4 - M. am. to sp m Tues., Wed Thu rs. sod Open ;30 am. te$30 p.m. Moñdjy and Friday 

Store Ph. $41-Silo 
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_ 	12.26 
W11TH ,  

2ITOIITOIWVI OU 	COUPONS 
STORE HOURS 

41h& SANFORD AVE. 	 ON OUR Mon., lusi., Vold.sam to? P.M. 
Thsws., Fri. and Sat. $•.m to 9 p.m. 

Sundsv$a.m.Is 1p.m. 

PAKAV1and2SffiST. 
Sa.rn.tsp.m. ?DayoaWek 	THIRD 

PICE$ GOOD THURS, OCT. 14 
THRU WED, OCT.is PAGE 

FOOD STAMPS WELCOME 

'I 
qI[PIMM  

ioN' 14, 

Owl I 

Evercane 5 LB. BAG 

GA 3: 

C  

WITH COUPON ON OUR THIRD PAGE 	 . 

i!.nJe, N.,.,., 1..Iw FL 	wu I JffiyØct. W1m-4* 

N Ew:. 

LOW 
MEA  

PRIC131 
BY THE 	 STORE HOURS 

l. &SA$PO1DAV 

M 
EATMon., TW, Vow.

TN.., FrIandit.si.mis,p.m. Sonlsvsaa.pip.m. 
PARK AVE. and25m$T. a.m.t,p.m. 7DsyoaWes 

	

'PEOPLE 	2croITO WV! yoI 
THE HOME 	A. SAWM 

	

Of uso* ciioici 	FOOD STAMPS,. 

	

LAZY AGED 	
WELCOME 

	

BEEF. 	av 	moms iv 
PRICES GOOD OCT. 14 TNRU OCT. 2* U,  

AJAX FAME 
Cleanser 	14 oz.. 	4/$1 - Apple Sauce 	1SOL 
FAME 	

3 '$1 GLASS 	I 

Tomato Sauce 	•OX CANS 	6/$1 	GREEN 	

NO.2½ 2 '$1 GRIFFIN ASSORTED Freestone Peach es CAN 	I Fruit Pies 	EACH 	
99c 

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 	
OWc 

Ground Chuck OR MORE LB. UI 
LEAN "N" TENDER 

Beef Short Ribs 	I.B. S7cl !  
) HEAVY WESTERN 

	117
C

4Flanken Spare  RibsIla   

BRUCE 

Mashed Yams vs4ox 	29c 
 

AMERICAN BELLE 

Spaghetti CAN  isz 	4/ 1 
ARGO 

Spinach 	X3 
qA 4/$1 Fga *-;;-,4,,  _*` 

FAME 
:' 	 • -99C  

100 
 Tea lags :cI.. 1OO C1PXG. 	77 

JIFFY 

Muffin Mix 	so 

FAME 

5/ 1 

Evaporated Milk 13 OZ. 3/89c 

	

1 	:4 
LOIflIANABEu,E: ... 

Fancy Long Grain Rice 	19c 

I 
j 

PACKER LABEL 

CREAM STYLE 

COLDEN CORN 

PACKER LABEL 

CUT GREEN 

BEANS 

SHOWBOAT 

FANCY PORK 

and BEANS 

MERICO 
TEXAS STYLE 

Biscuits 
BORDEN'S CHOCOLATE 

Milk 

BORDEN'S 

CAN 4/1 

303 

14½ OZ. 4/ 1 

1 

12 OZ. 4/$1 

QT. 49c 

QT. 
 42c 

1 LB. S9C 

Buttermilk 

MAZOLA DIET 

Margarine 

FAME BLACKEYE I, 

FRESH SPRING LAMB SALE 
NOT IMPORTED 

LOIN LAMB CHOPS 

	
$1979 LEG.OLAMB 	 LB.  

LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS 	
LB.37 NOW— --NNE 

1111`0100- 	 VIV711  is 

GROUND 

BEEF

F 	 PRICES 

 7 S . 	S 	 1- R I ,  
ioay brapes 
RED DELICIOUS 

Apples 
GREEN 

Cabbage 
SNO WHITE 

Cauliflower 
FANCY 
Eggplant 
PASCAL 

HEAD 

EACH 

Celery 

PEAS OR 	118. 	
1 $ 

GREAT NORTHERN 	BAG 

BEANS 

TABLE KING 

French Fries 
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE 

Batter 
FAME 

Orange Juice 

3110 

684;  

104; 
 

694  

294;  

29,c  STALK 

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER 
"FREE" 

HEAVY WESTERN U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
130 LB Hind Quarter 	AVG. 	LB.  

37C 

HEAVY WESTERN U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
Side Of Beef 	300 LB. AVG. 	LB. 

77C 

BABY BEEF 

F Whole Side 	HIND
RONT 	AVG. 	LB. 67C  

- 4 
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Water Fluoridation 
ByDONNAFTES 	a fl%wslog mother, said the fluoridation "eMote 

	

1I 	' 	 Herald Stall Writer 	additIon of fluoride to the water MedicstioLit 

Fftoo tocflfl 	jI 	is "unconstitutional," and 	Floyd sold he received ca 
installed on the Altamonte added that a link between from an far, away as N 
Springs water system early fluoride and 	icer, artleltlo Jery concerning the lasso. I 
next year, the city commission and inon1old bertha has bun added that documentatl 
decided Tuesday evening. 	shown. 	 received from the as 

f 	Before the mineral can be 	She said the federal govern- fluoridation forces In 11 
S 	added to the water supply, final tflent prohibits the dumping of community was several yea 

plans must be drawn and beds fluoride into bodies of water 
let. The level of fluoride to be because ln concentrated forznft 	Floyd joined with Perki 
added Is one part per million. kills fish. 	 and DeVoney to klfl the matI -. 	 The city commission on 3-2 	Dr. Roger Nozainger, a city for a special referundun. I 
votes agreed to fluoridate the dentist, said the addition of then Joined with Perkins u 

- 	 city's water supply and turned fluoride to the water will cut Mrs. Glenn to appr 
down a bid by Commissioner tooth decay by 65 per cent in fluoridating the water sici 
Sandra Glenn to put the issue to children up to 12 years old. He 	mayor stated that he i 
a referendum of the people. said costs of the program will ,be the first to lntrodace', 
Mayor Norman Floyd cast the rim 15 cents per person in- motion 	to 	dlsconfl 
deciding vote on both issues. 	1Wally. 	 if valid loforma 

Mrs. Glenn after two . Another city resident, Larry _-- be presented showing I 
successful attempts to get a Mllkeof Oak Hill Drive, cafled ft does more 	tliaigc 
second to a motion to place the 
question of fluoridation before - 

the people, received a second 	
JAMES  P ii P from Commissioner Glen 	 i• 	C. nIRCH 	- - 

Busciunan. 
Mrs. Glenn said the majority 	 CHIROPRACTOR 

of the people who discussed 	 announces the opening 
fluoridating the water supply 	 of his office 

	

- 	 .re in favor while 	 fog' ,nepractice of 
I3uxtunan said the opposite 	 CHIROPRACTIC 
was true with him. He said of 	 Zayre Plaza, U.S. 1792&Aj 	 - citizens he had talked with none 	 ' 

	Airport v. 

favored adding the mineral to 	 Hours by Appointment 

- 	the water. 	 Phone 322-4153 
.,,,i• , ,, 	 Commissioner Cal DeVoney  

- : 	was opposed to fluoridation  
- 	while Commissioner George 

PerII was in favor. 
Dr. William Webb, a 	 [IFui4tI chiropractor, at a public 

hearing preceding the vote, 	 HARDWANI Stoats 40 

claimed that higher than 
normal levels of fluoride is 	TOOL SAVINGS already present naturally in the 

'HL' VDri&,.i. THE BACK DOOR 
- 

the answer to tooth decay In 
CUTTING children is not the need for C ____ 	PLASTIC 	 I 

$114 ___ 
. 

______ PLIERS 

j 	

WW 

 37c 	
3LS. 89 	 GALLON 	

, -: 	 at. 68c! 	'He Should Have Decent Home...' 
RIJU 	

. -•'- MILK 	 MATUNNAI)t 	- 	 - 	 '' Itill  IuUuI 	 cuyswaiersuppiy. He Insisted 	 :0 
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U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 U 
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 II 	
COUPON IUIII UUUUUUIIIUUUUII.III COUPON •UUUUIUIIUIUIIII..I...,.... COUPON UIUUUUUUII... H 5 I 
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GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 

OFF  Ii 	 I 	

U 	
0000ATPARKANDSH0P$TO115 	 U 

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 • 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	
LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON S000 AT PARK AND SHOP 11011$ 

OCT. 14 THRU, OCT. iI 	 • U 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP ITORUS U 
OCT. $4. $176 THIU OCT.10 	

I 	 OCT. II. 916 THRU ocr. a 	 OCT. $4. 1176 THRU OCT. 10 	 U 
LIMIT I WiTH COUPON P11 FAMILY 	

• 	
ON 2 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	

• 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U IIIIISIIIUUI COUPON IIUUIIIUIIIUIUUUUUIUIU.II.II COUPON Nauseous name UIUIUUUIIINONE COUPON UUUUIU••IUIIIIIUIIIUIUUUIIU COUPON UUIUUUIU.UUU. 
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	 5 POT PIES $ 1 - 
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U I 	 __ 

______ U 

AUNT JEMIMA 	
HUNGRY JACK  

20 
 

 SYRUP 

01. 	 ____ 
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PANCAKE FLOUR! W PICKLES 

LIMIT 
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8 OFF 	
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190-6 - 	194.7 (1 	192.6 " 
Diagonal Linesman Long Nose 

TOP QUALITY 	4 3-PIECE 

-CHISEL KIT 

Homeowner's wood chisel set. 
sturdy and durable. High carbon 
steel blades. 

. 	vi vay Wl$JU 

	

Qrcle, who Identified herself as 	If 	II 1/ /1/7 II (Costlued From Page 1.A) 
authority averages less than 5o cent of the city's available actually able to choose which but to live in substandard says It will be included In the vacancies a year. 	 housing was dilapidated, and an room would be the bathroom. housing. An analysis of the next group of recommended 	"There Is a severe housing additional 14 per cent was The put In ceiling boards, families walling to get into 

a condemnations 	that 	is crisis in Sanford," Wilson said, classified as substandard - patched holes, installed a public housing a year ago presented to the city commis- "and there is no way the making a total of more than 25 kitchen sink. But they weren't showed 23 living in condemned slon. He estimates the eon- housing authority alone can per cent of the city's housing in able to make the house livable, housing, 152 in substandard demnatlon process will take deal with It." 	 need of major repairs. 	 "The landlord told us repairs housing and 296 in overcrowded about a month. 	 In a report to the city com 	Families like the DeFreeses on the house would cost 00 or dwellings that housed more 
In the meantime, county mission last year, Wilson said have little choice. The $45 $600," Mrs. DeFreese said. than 1 persons per room. 	you CAN OWN A health inspector John CQrbett the housing authority had more monthly rent 

on the Bay "And we haven't been able to 	Wilson feels certain the a 	than3,000 applications an (lie:-: - Avenuehouse is about all .they, .save a penny." 	 situation has not improved. The 	WESTERN AUTO 
w health hazard, which prohibits a'figure which represented can afford. 	 So the DeFreeses will have 0 housing authority's waiting list 	STORE IN:

.. 
-. anyone from living in It. 	about 15 per cent of Sanford's _______________________ find someplace else to live 

- hasn't gotten any shorter, 'he Mrs. DeFreese can't live In population. 	
The Sanford housing 	and finding low-cost, livable said. 	

LAKE MARY, FLA. 
COCOA BEACH, FLA. Sanford's public housing either 	Wilson and the housing 	

Authority commissioners 	housing Isn't easy. - and she feels she has been authority staff haven't repeated 	 Mildred DeFreese doesn't 	KEY LARGO, FLA. 
are scheduled to meet at 	"The supply of housing know the 

answer to Sanford's 	% n oppoiunii aaiIbIc in treated unfairly by the housing the detailed analysis of the 
deemed to be safe and sanitary 	 the ahviv lawn'. for .i %cicrn Auto authority The housing authority city's housing situation 	7:30 pm. Thursday In the 	and within financial reach of housing crisis. She doesn't even 

Amsociale Store scIIpn1z h.irdcj,, had two apartments available year, but he doesn't hesitate to 	meeting room at Redding 	
low and lower-Income 	know the answer to her family's sIrin goods. .*iiiom,,Ih suppbic'.. Gardens. 

	

Immediate housing crisis. But 	furniture. refrigerators. Irccicr'., cash- over the weekend, she says, and say the problem has "definitely __________________________ is inadequate to meet the rising she does know they will have to 

eIrt'nts ti. 
cis. tIec ssions. C If '%. r .,dios_ ,,IhCr she can't understand why her gotten worse." 	

need," Wilson wrote last year. find someplace to live. 
	 will lrjin )o*I. help ;nstall your 

family can't live in one of them. 	In the 1975 report, Wilson said 	"The last place we lived cost 	In the 1975 report Wilson 	
Stoic and pros tck counselling after Wilson bristles at charges of the city will need 200 more $120 a month," Mrs. DeFreese questioned the city's con- 	"If it was just me and my you're open. Financing ic -  sa,ljhk ii' favoritism In the tenant subsidized housing units by 1976 said. That was before a demnation program, saying the husband, we could make do qualified prospects. II oure ifllerc-,icd 
in owning sour own Vesiin Au. 

selection process. "I have and another 100 by 1977. None 	miscarriage destroyed their enforcement of the city code with less," she said; shaking 
A'.'.OIC Store c.ilI this till fliT cousins I can't get into the has been added, although 40 already overburdened budget. does rid the city of dilapidatedher had and recalling hard number today. e projects," he said. 	 units at Edwards Higgins "each time we fixed some- housing - but it also reduces times in the past when they 	0l.77Ext, 818 "I wish I could provide a Terrace on the city's westslde thing up or painted a room, the the amount of housing available slept in the car. "But now place for everyone who needs which were empty last year landlord would slap on some to low-income families, 	there's my little boy. He should 	

R. 	kenfro. VP. Wectern Aut., 
Or write; one," Wilson said. "But we while Improvements were more rent," Mrs. DeFreese 	Many Sanford families like have a decent home to grow up 	to Grand ft,.c - K.ins4s Cuts. Shi $11 5 

sure to provide .our phone niinub'.-r 
don't have any emergency made to the complex are now said. "We had to find some the DeFreeses have no choice in." 
housing. We don't have occupied again, 	 place cheaper." 	 and complete .uddrccs. anything." 	 A survey conducted by the 	The DeFreeses tried to fix up 

The city condemns an city of Sanford under the the Bay Avenue house. The 
average of 105 houses a year, Florida Land Planning Act plumbing was so rudimentary R e c o r d C itrus Wilson said. The housing found that more than 10 oer when they moved in, they were 
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HEAVY DUTY  

799 
2-PC. PIPE WRENCH SET 

10" & 14" wrenches, Ideal for difficult jobs. 	1 

Open 'Til 4 p.m., Saturday 	uria 

Ii 

Ph. 322-0500 

4 
P 

0 	
4 

520S Maple Ave- Sanfot d. 
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IS 
FLAT 

 Forecast Crop  

The way things are going, who knows what 

shape the world will be in a few years from 
now ... let alone what funaral service will 
be like? 

There are some pretty dire predictions 

about the future, but we believe people 

will still have honest emotions; and, 

whatever changes we must make, we 

will continue to provide service which 
honors these emotioni, 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVAR D
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

TELEPHONE 327 3213 
WILLIAMI GRAMOW 

fiJ 

Au sia 	 ooWa1 
-. 	 .,. . 	 LAROC .* - 

-' 
Corns in. 

compare with yogi "nuine diamonds. 
See if you can till 9i1 diff.inc,, You'll b. 

.irpcisscg, 

dslit.d, and amazed - many of ths 
wulthy p.opls hoop th.a, roal diamonds in 
the vagl* and weai titeeut and their friends 

know the dilfiienc.. All Fin sit in 
1$ Karat Gold El.cuopl.t.. 

Plus Tax 
LADIES' 15 KARAT H. C. E. RING, SET 	 With 
WITH ' KARAT DIAMOND REPRODUCTION 	 Cuttficats 
SPARKLING WITH RAINBOW FIRE 	

Urns' 2 

OTHIN FINK RINGS 7. - ------ __# 
BIRTHSTONE 
RWGS 	

499'/ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 1974-75 record by 12 per cent, 
record high crop of 271.4 million The Florida tangelo crop of 
boxes 	of 	oranges 	and 	75.7 
million boxes of grapefruit has 

an estimated 5•5 million boxes 

been forecast for the 1976.77 cit- 
would be the same as last 
year's, with Florida temple or- 

rus season. 
The Crop Reporting Board of 

anges forecast at a record 5.7 
million boxes, up 4 per cent 

the 	U.S. 	Department 	of from last year's peak. 
Agriculture 	released 	the The first forecast of 1976-77 
forecast Tuesday. tangerines put the crop at 8.5 

The agency said that based on million boxes, Including 5.8 mil- 
Oct. 8 surveys the new orange lion from Florida, 1.5 million 
crop should be 	12 per cent from California and 1.3 million 
larger than the previous high, from Arizona. 

.' 	set last season, thanks to a The record orange production 
record 209 million boxes From was partly attributed to a set on 
Florida. the Florida trees of more than 

For grapefruit, the prospects 25 per cent more fruit than last 
are for an increase in produc- year. Acreage was virtually the 
tion by 13 per cent from last same, the board said, and the 
season and 30 per cent above size of the fruit is expected to 
the 1974-75 levels. That doesn't average smaller than a year 
count 	part of the 	California ago. 4 	crop, which will be forecast The Texas orange crop is ex. 
Dec. 10. pected to show no change from 

Florida's grapefruit crop of last season, but Arizona pros. 
an estimated 58 million boxes pects are for a harvest 57 per 
would exceed the previous high cent larger, the board said. 
mark by 18 per cent, the board Valencia 	production 	was 
said. The Texas crop is up 7 per fcrecast at a level 7 per cent 
cent at 11.5 million boxes but greater in Florida and 4 per 
the Arizona crop was reported cent higher in California. 
down 19 per cent to 2.5 million. Production of early and mid- 

The Arizona-California lemon season oranges in Florida was 
crop was forecast at 25.8 million estimated to be up fl per cent 
boxes, an increase of 45 per cent from 1975-76, with the total for 
from last season but off the all oranges there up 15 per cent. 

1776 DISCOVER  
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- 	CALM BEFORE STORM: Seminole High field quiet now, bid silence won't last through Friday night 

THE Game Of The Year On Friday ' 
A 195-pound running back named Carl 
Warren figures to keep the No. 6 ranked S 	 .11 	'Canes undefeated and rowing toward a 

-(a i n es vi lie mostly straight-ahead stuff, but Warren has 

state playoff berth. The running game is 

breakaway speed. Ask Woody Hayes how 
good he is. 

By JIM HAYNES 	 Gainesville, 4-0, defeated DeLand by a 21- 
Herald Spoils Editor • 	 0 count In the second game of the season. 

Seminole stumiwd DLnnd hv .2n twn wfrc 

Seminole 

The seminoles counter with Tim Raines, 
Mr. Everything, who is the key in a wide. 
open go-for-broke offense. The game 
represents everything for the Sanford team 
- a shot at an undefeated season, state 
playoffs and a state ranking. 

---• 	No matter how one slices Friday night's 	ago and now stands 5-0. 
'.high school football game between Gainesville 	The game has several interesting aspects 

and Seminole, it still comes out the same. 	- namely that both teams rely strongly on 
It's for all the apples In the orchard. 	defense and have something of a one-man 
This Is the roll of the dice that counts. 	gang offensively. 

- 	 Conf -ence and district championship... 	Gainesville has given five touehdowns, 
pride au prestige -.. the jeward for hours of 	Seminole four. Gainesville has Carl Warren, practice. 	 Seminole has Tim Raines. And both 

Gainesville and Seminole have superb But mostly, it Is the shot at the state 	defenses. playoffs which separates this game from 
normal "rivalry" aspect of a crucial game. 	Who's favored? 

"I don't think there's any question that "We know the winner of this game goes to 	Gainesville is the favorite In the game," says the playoffs."says Gainesville backfield 
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ALL " 	 .; 	By hERSCHEl. NIS8ENSON Ole MluOeorgla success, let's 	Florida at Florida State: This 	Mississippi 	at South teams got caught looking ahead 	South—Aubn 21, Georgia 7! AVAiV fo,q 

AP Sports Writer 	pus on this as a possible Upset is a logical Upset Special since Carolina: Ole Miss is looking to each other and 1st last week, Tech 11; Richmond It The *4V1Mf SA5I4u'5 NEW YORK (AP) 
- Quickie Special ... Ohio State 30-13. 	FlorIda catches the non-confer, beck to Georgia, but Ca

rolina's making this a battle of Once- Citadel 12; Duke 77, aenson 
Quiz: Who's the only team to 	Texas Tech at 

Rice: This ence Seminoles between SEC looking ahead to Noire Dame 
,,, tisatens itead of unbeatens 

,, 20; Davidson 3, Itadlion 2; Ap- $ 	AWARP AR beat Oklahoma in the last four marks the first time all season foes LSU and Teniiajse 
,.. Mte1pçA 14-10. 	 Harvard 21-14. 	 palachian State A. Lenoir- 

. 

,- 	 / 

rnvEo - 
years? 	 the Red Raiders have played on Florida 23-a. 	

Hoston t Southern Method- 	East—Boston College 20, Rhyne 14; Louisiana Tech 21, 
Son of Quickie Quiz: Who two successive Saturdays, 	

Oregon at Noire Dame: Come 1st: Mustangs won last year, West 
Virginia 14; Baton UnI'. Lamar 14; Marahall 35, Dayton, 

does Oklahoma play Saturday? Flushed with last week's Ole Saturday evening, the Oregon but it wast a conference game 
versity 10, Holy Cross 7; 	20; McNeese State 38, Texas- 

Answer to both: Kansas. 	
Miu-Georsja success, let's try Ducks might wish they had then 

... Houston 28.14. 	17, Cornell?; Delaware 23, VU- Arlington 31; Mi'slqippl State 
So It's out of the Texas frying this as the Upset Special of the ducked this one 

... Noire Dame 	Alabama at Tennessee: Bear lanova 12; Penn 21, Lafayette 16, Memphis State 13; North 
pan and into the Kansas fire Week ... Rice 2721. 	 31-10. 	

Bryant says there Isn't a team 13; Rutgers 27, Lehigh 19; Wil- Carolina 24, North Carolina 

- CYYO(/tJG\ 	
/)i:  

and the Sooners face a virtual 	Vanderbilt at Georgia: Gear- 	Louisiana State at Kentucky: on 'Barns's schedule it can 11am & Mary 19, Navy IS; Penn State 21; Northeast Louisi a 'cr- 

H- 

47\ 

-f 	*, 
must-win situation or run the 

gia's hopping mad after that It's always emotional when beat. This corner doubts that 
,.. State 24, Syracuse 7; 	14, Northwestern Louisiana 7; 

risk of seeing their hopes of be loss to Ole Miss and Vandy ain't LSU's Cholly Mac faces his Alabama 24-14. 	 13, Colgate 9; Yale 27, ColumbIa Southwestern Louisiana 27, • coming the first team ever to so dandy ... Georgia 35-17. 	alma mate' ... LSU 23-19. 	Harvard at Dartmouth: Both 7. 	 Furman 19; Tulane 17, Army 
win three consecutive national 	

14; Virginia Tech n, VirgInL 7; 
college football championships ME W/tI'N/Mg 	

died"
_ 

) 	
- 	 __ 	

go down the drain. 
East Carolina 35, VMI 7. Kansas may have been look- 

Ricky Bell Back Of Week 
WAC'D1y7,qACTØ -: MIdwest—Nebraska 2$, K.. ing ahead last weekend when 

sas State Q; BaUStatelP,Ak,iiji lAD EXPIRgp (-q 	
the previously unbeaten Jay. 

13; Bowling Green 2$, Kent 
I/I 6sPrgmggg, 	 gp mi 5rnis. 	hawks stumbled against Okla. 	

Indiana State 11; Tulsa 23, Cm- : 

State 21; Central Michigan 22, icn' qAgo 	
Sounds like trouble for 

... 
Ricky Bell runs like an out 	Joho Rn 	d,"Itookbi 	Cougars. The performance But the Trojan senior already Minnesota 24, MIchigan State: 

m's ggcg,,, 	
m's 'iRGT 	Oklahoma 17-14. 	 control locomotive, bulling over out of the Purdue game when earned him National College has gained l,(I7 yards In five 17; Illinois State 16, Northern 

(fMAiWED 7711 	- 	 AT/-I, IN /9o5 	horns State. 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) 
- frightening," Trojans Coach Trojans' 23-14 victory over the Marinaro'sslngle-season mark. cinnati 17; Iowa 24, IndIana 10; ,41 

4 0 
 ac# 	or 	J 	- 	 'by 	, 	 Last week's score was 46 linemen and leaving defensive we found out his shoulder 	Rack of the Week honor, from games this fall and needs to ay. Illinois 9; Cub U. 35, Miami, 0.. 

- 	
R 	1,497 	right - Including the Miss' 21- backs strewn In his wake. But been knocked out of its socket. 11 Associated Press. 	erage just 145 yards per game 10; Colorado 21, Oklahoma 

W Z 	 ( • 	
• 	 7/RE AT 1-3 	l7upst of Georgia on the nose like all power ninne when he He Jammed it heck In with the 	RobinsonNOW MAIL 4S X , who a1ts to a bit the rest of the way to top Mark State 20; Illinois 19, Purdue 17; 

	

IN /909 Th
b29.

EY 	- 19 wrong 
and three ties for a deals out physical punishment other hand and said, 'Why did of hero-worship 

in Bell's case, naro's record. 	 Arkansas State 26, Southern fl-f 
.101 percentage, For the season, to defensive players, he's also you take me out?' 	 said after the triumph over the 	.B.I' sM hØ! gets excltcd dl-"- linots 	vestem MIchigan 23,; 
it's 228-96-$—.713. 	 punishing himself , 	-- - "IJepwilthersfikpno Cougars, "His rushing total ing- nesanddoesn'tc-jan 	Toledo 16; Wichita State 22, ; I .. Murdocl, Séores 

"tmi, Fla. at ['itt. 	Ij- 	
It seems, though, that the one I've seen," Robinson con- speaks for itself. As far as I'm lice how many times he carries Drake 8. thersair lnti- ug, No.1 quar- University of Southern Callfor- 

tinned. "You latch all those concerned, he is the best foot- the ball. 	 Southwest—Tew MM 20, 
terback Robert Haygood went nia's 6-foot-2, 218-pound tall- defensive players patting each ball player of all time." 	"You get caught up in the Baylor 15; North Texas State 

*41 
' 

down for the season hi the sec. back has a great capacity for other on the back and shouting, 	A statIstician's error late in game when you're playing and 2$, West Texas State 
16. P 	; 	,Five 'Is. Stars 	ond game. Backup Matt Cay- 	the Pounding that goes 'We're gonna stop Ricky Bell.' the game Saturday night in don't realize things like that," 	Far West—Air Force 15J 

anaugh suffered a hairline along with carrying the football Then you watch on the next Seattle may have cost Bell the he remarked, "I don't mind Colorado State 
12; BrIgham 

ankle fracture last weekend 35-plus times a game. 	play, and their heads slam Into NCAA single-game rushing carrying the ball 51 times A 	- - 

By The Associated Press 	the defending Stanley Cup and Is out for a month or so. 	"He's so damn trnv,h U'- 	 -. 	 ' flni U,,p.1.....J.. ij..i_ _tj---- - 	- - 

three-yards and a cloud of diet game. Warren 
off right tackle - ..Warren off left tackle. And 
for a change, fullback off tackle. The 
Hurricanes will throw in a few trap plays, but 
basically stick to the straight-ahead 'wer 
game, 

Seminole, on the other hand, gives a lot of 
rat1on, ani"as more offensivc variations. By
the same token, extra handoffs and more
frequent pitchouts also Increase the chances 
of mistakes. And mistakes usually prove 
costly against Gainesville. 

Gainesville has a sound passing game, 

coach Dvld Tanner, "We are a 	 ueLancl head coach Jim Bohi, who has had 
about having to play down there (Sanford). 	first-hand dealings with both teams. "But I'm 

SPORTS The loser sits home for another year." 	 sure not going to say who's going to win, 
because I think it will be decided by a break., 	____

Last year it was DeLand which deprived 	. a mistake,"
both Sesninole and Gainesville of a state 	• 	 The teams offer a contrast of offensive 1OA—Evsnlng Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Oct. 13,irn
playoff ierth. 	 names. Gainesville goes with the power, 

with quarterback Kyle Knight hooking up with 
speedy split end Joe Burke. On the line, 
tackles Brandon Smith (230) and Jim Goachee 
(195) are the keys. 

As for the Raines-Warren matchup; they 
are contrasting runners. Raines, a lightweight 
at 161 pounds, is an open-field threat, the 
treakaway type. W'm is 195 pounds, and itiso 

Warren, called "the best back we have 
faced this season" (Raines was No, 2) by 
BohI, gets phone calls regularly from Big Ten 
coaches. The other day it was Ohio State's 
Woody Hayes on the line, In person. 

Gainesville coach Wesley Dicks, in his 
third year as head coach, is defensive minded. 
He requires the team to live by a defensive 
code, but this year he has enough offensive 
personel to feel he has a good shot at the state 
championship. The Hurricanes are ranked 
No. 6 in weekly prep poll. 

Seminole is unranked, but received strong 
backing in the second 10, 
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The Animal In Phillips 

Emerges, But Perez W e 

xoung i, ouuiern Mississippi u* grounu. tie runs right over record. The statistics Indicated O.J. Simpson said, I have no 
14; Fresno State 23, Cal Poly- I In the National Hockey League handed the Detroit Red wings of Tom Yewcic, a non- 

vnamon Montreal Canadians Ifl eaves the job in the hands 	- 	 titem." 	 Bell had topped Eric Allen's plans to Join a union." 	San Lids Obispo 15; Hawaii l7, LastSaturdayagainst w 	NCAA mark of 350 yards, so 	Bell, who also won' on Back 01 Portland State 16; Idaho 29,1 

Is tim, So would you if you had their first loss of the season 	scholarship senior. 	 OleMISS 	ington State, Bell's durability Bell didn't carry the lad few the Week honors once last s- Weber State 22; California 37, l 
Just scored five goals In one 	In the World Hockey 	Michigan at Northwestern: 	

got an acid test, as the quarter- plays of the contest. As it was, son, this week edged running Oregon State 17; San Diego;: 
game. 	 atlon, the Quebec Nordiques There were some things Be 

The 18-year-old Murdoch, a scored a come-from-behind 6.4 Schembechler didn't like about Pittman 	back called his number 51 Bell joined Ron Johnson at No 2 back James McDougald of State 30, Pacific 14; San Jose times, 	 on the one-game rushing list. Wake Forest and quarterbacks State 20, Long Beach State 17; 
rookie right wing With the New victory over the San Diego the Wolverines' 42-10 rout of 	

Bell responded by grinding 	Bell is literally making a Terry McFarland of McNeese Fullerton State 17, Santa Clara 
York Rangers, beat Minnesota Mariners and the RirmInaJiaj Michigan State. Bet they don't 

Lineman out 347 yards - equaling the runaway out of the college State, Rodney Allison of Texas 	Washington 23, Stanford 20; : 

jltender Gary Smith five Bulls topped the Calgary (. do those things against winless 
 	second-best performance ever rushing race this season, j,a 	Tech, Tommy Kramer of Rice, Arizona 

stuten, Texas-El Paso 

es Tuesday night to high- boys 6-t 	 Northwestern ... Michigan 494. 	
by a college runner 

- and season he gained 1,875 yards, Tim Ellis of Mississippi and 17; Utah 24, Utah State 

light the Rangers' 10-4 romp of 	Islanders 7, flames 0 	Washington State at UCLA: 	OXFORD, Miss. (AP) - MIs- scoring two touchdowns in the falling Just six short of Ed Marc Coimins of Wyoming. 	Wyoming 22, New Mexico lS; 

the North Stars. He set a team 	Islanders' goaltender Glenn "I think every game from here sissippi coaches find defensive - record with the five-goal spree Reach got some help from 	on out is going lobe a dogfight," tackle Mike Pittman consistent, and tied the NHL mark for friend, "Gary Goalpost," 	says Terry Donahue, coach of talented and aggressive. The 
goals in a game by a rookie, picking up his second shutout fourth-ranked UCLA. Georgia offense found him which was established by How- and third win of the season 	Washington State gave South- nothing short of a 225-pound 1. 
Ic Meeker In 1947, 	 "The two toughest saves em Cal all it could handle last terror. 

JCPenney 
"I had a couple of four-goal tonight were made by 'Gary weekend and could catch the 	Pittman, whose size ranks games in juniors," said ?.lur- Goalpost," said Reach. "I am Bruins on a downer between him as a lightweight In the 

	

'.. 	. who scored 88 goals with surprised by the two shutout.,, i Stanford and California, but ... world of beefy defensive line- Junior club at Medicine Hat guess I shouldn't be when you UCLA 34-14. 	 man, made 12 tackles and as- 

days last year and has eight In three have the posts to help out," 	Wake Forest at Maryland: sisted on seven others in MIS.. NHL games. "But never five. I 	Also helping out was Bob The feeling persists that this Is sissippi's 21-17 upset of Georgia 
hope the NHL stays this much Nystrom, who scored twice, 	going to be closer than it should last Saturday when he spent fun." 	 cluding the first of a 	. ho ... Maryland 20-17. 	much of the afternoon In the 
York Wanders registered theIr second span in the 

seag'd peel, you've $2piLllio to spare give quarterback three times and 	
' 

____________ 	_______ I 	second shutout In three game., od. Ed Westfall and Jean Potvin t to Iowa State and they'll forcing a fumble that led to a  	 ___________ 0 ; 

In otherNHLgames, 	record 	 Iowa State at Missouri: If Bulldog backfield, sacking the 	

Ti res vvith 	--- 	

•• 
this season with a 7-0 triumph completed the record Sp, 	name their stadium after you. key Rebel touchdown In the 	 ____ over the Atlanta Flames and 	Canadians 4, aeti Wings Just thought you'd like to know victory over the Bulldogs, 	 / 	 - 

	

________ 	
Guy Lafleur started an on. '-- Missouri 28-20. 	 undefeated and ranked fourth 	 ' 	 - slaught against Detroit goalten- 	Ohio State at Wisconsin: The before the game. 

, 

'I 

Ir 
raised  	/ / / 	• /second period to tie the game at pOintS against everyone - and Pittman The Associated Press

BIG 	 der Ed Glacomim at 7:03 of 	Badgers have scored at least 16 	The performance earned
. I 

another three goals in ti'e pd-i- also out for revenge after last honor. He earlier was named 
 

1-1 and the Canadians added V against Michigan. They're National Lineman of the Week 	 • 	

• / 	- cxl. 	 year's 56-0 mauling by the the Southeastern Lineman of 

	

/ 	 -,., 	/ Nordlques 1, Mariners 4 	Bucks. Flushed with last week's the Week. 

riot 	

__' 	

'jijh ite I etters,   /' 

	

i t , 	_ 

	

I 	/ 	
•, 	 I 	

• 

The Nordlques' picked apart 
 Tire & Wheel  

San Diego  
Bob Fitchner scored the winner 	 £ L E 	 '

.. 
  

for 	Quebec after Chris Bor. 	 - ' _______ . . . . 
... 

deleau tallied twice. Real Clou- - • 	 ___ S 

 2600 Orlando Dr. 	tier added a goal and three as- 	 ____ Servi 
	

' 	

88' Scat Trac 6O and 7O fjr. 	.• ______  I L 	
I 

slsts for the Nordiques. A; . 
(Hwy. 17-92) 	Bulls 4, Cowboys 2 	

Scat Trac 60. Features 2 ply polyester cord body. 2 fiber 	______ Ph. 321-0920 	calgary was sparked by a 	 ____ Birmingham's victory over 	
glass belts, raised white letters, In the wide 60 series 

. " 
 

	

WEEK 	three-goal first period, with
SHIRTS 
	

Reg. 
'I 	 _____ ___ _____ 	 ____ profile, No trade-in required. 	 - 

Vaclav Nedomanshy scoring 	
Tire size Price + fed tax 	Tire size Price + led tax 

-i-. 
-I 

HIS 

	

________________ 	 _________ 	________ 	________ _____ _________  	... 

______ 
the winner. 	 ' 	

' 	 660-13 132001 2.14 	160-14 j52.00 	3.57 	-

.. 

	

- ...
Mcist American Cars 	 ~

..$f.!CLAL_...  	
_i2.00 --i66 G60-1514L00 13.11 	- Reds 	- 	

G60-14 46.00 3.07 	L60-15 55.00 _3.72 	\ 	 '• - 

	 -___ 
E-Z RIDE 	 _________ 	_____ 	 ___ 

SHOCKS Celebrate pe 
Scat Trac 70. Features bias belted construction. 2 ply  

- 	
.-` 1! .-' -- 	••- I ~• - '.. 

polyester, 2 fiber glass belts, raised white letters. In the 	 • ' • 
	 ________ 

	

$395 	(Continued from Page IOA) 	 ' 	PLAZA 	 wide 70 series profile. No trade-in required. 	 *  

	

Installed 
Each 	

Cincinnati General Hospital 

	

- 	said James Lee, 19, Cincinnati, 	 Matinees 12 noon on 
Monday, 

INSTALLATION 	gunshot wound to the face. The 	
u- second shooting VICtIm was 	 - 

' 	 I W4P2 ' - 	 ., 	%_1 

(ire size Price + fed. tax ____  
BRAKE 	was In serious condition with a  LA70-13 29.00 1.95 

t E70-14 36.00 2,45 

'I 
- .k - 	- .. 

et:.. 	. -- 

- 	-
I'll, 	

~ , 	~, ; 	, 	1, 	.1;~ 	~., 	. V 
,:. 

-' 	- 	.• 

V i 

— 1111 .p.',_, i-i 	 - 	.. 	 ,,..i,,,,,r, 	v 	 — 

LTire size Price + fed. taxi 

F70-14 38,00 2.59 

[670-14 39.00 2.7] 

' also of Cincinnati, who was shot 1//I/llhfffldLTiUfl 	 - 	-::- 

.,. 	 i.xuuuvu is., .,ames woous, io, 

- 	DRUM 	In the stomach. 

- 	SERVICE 	Police unsuccessfully 

$3S% — estimated at 10,()0 — for a 
Ms £,...(l CVI 	 boy who was believed to have Save on O.,( •.1I iiè 

shot the two. 	 - 

searched the downtown crowd 	
(/ 1__ 

WHEEL ____ 
 .. .- r 	JCPenney 	heavy duty mufflers. - ALIGNMENT 	 Police Lt. Col. John 	

• 	 _________ 	

10 step tune-up 	Sale 13.99 	prices effective ,• Y 

	

. c,,, 	incident grew out of a number 	 ________ thru Sun.. Oct. 17, 

McLaughlin said the shooting 	 - 

/ 	 29*88 6

Reg. 15.99. JCPenney heavy duty muffler. Fits 

	

o' 	of "bumping incidents." 	 _______ 

so 	" and shot another boy in the 	 -N 	___________ 	4 cyi. cars ........................................Camaro ('68-75), Chevy 11-Nova ('62-75), Chevy 

	

$895 
	

"A boy about 13 pulled a gun 

	

______ 	

cylcars 	 most AMC (70-'74), Apollo/Omega ('73-75), 

	

25.88 	full size & Chevelle 6 cyl. ('64-68). Chevy/Dodge asp's 	stomach, then ran. The shoot- 	
' 	 ,. 	

8 cyl. cars -••,..,,•• - 	- 	

•--- . 34,88 	('68.'73), Skylark/Cutlass ('67-72), Valiant 

	

*m *.' c,.w,,...., 	ing victim 's companion gave truck ('64-'75), Dart ('62.75), Mustang 6 cyl. 	- - '.-- '"' 
	 chase and was slot in the 	am 

mouth," sad McLaughlin. 	SIlINCVE 	
Here's what we do: .-$ '., 	 t,., 	.-.,3 

Replace spark plugs 	• Inspect heat riser 	 !' Vega (71.'75), Ventura/Firebird -Mr 

ENGINE TUNE-Up Crooms, Howell 

Tangle Tonight I,.., U I 
c% P..,, 
I 

1
6 ~ : 

1:21.46011.1" 	26 .c, CIiH C 
, C,, C..s I'll

U co 

riepiace points. 	 • Service auto choke 
condensor, rotor 	• Adjust cam dwell 
Replace distributor cap 	angle 
Service air filter 	• Set basic timing 
Inspect fuel filter 	• Adjust carburetor 

All parts and labor included. 
Most American cars 

Add $5 for most VW's, Datsuns and Toyotas. 
Resistor plugs slightly higher. 
Make appointment lhru Saturday, 

PARI -MUTUEL WAGERING 	POST TIME 130 P M 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 

Witness breathless action s.a the ball inipacts with speeds 01150mph - as pi,yin defy gravity to scale withs crsth to the cow-t nakg rrtrr,. ith bullet-lila force and arcuracy. Luzurjoua eccommodatiorts and telewager girls to take your wagers- pay your winnings 
LadiesFr" Thu.-sdsy NiII 	Monty of fro paiking 

Admistion 504 &W up 	 both uWin of 
(Undo Il not admitted 	Fanwood BouI,,ard. For reset1toq ciii 305/339 6221 from 10  m to 6 p m onl y  

1 -iii1S ?,0gJti Dl ORL 	0' H 	17-92 
if R% PARK ( 	 - %11,,1 I f0'.t 1 4 

I 'U- p3). 

Includes muffler, adapters and 2 clamps. 
Additional parts if needed are extra. 

Mufflers for most other American cars available 
at slightly higher prices. 
JCPenn,y full warranty for as long as you own your CI, or truck. For as long is you own your Private car or 
truck We Will replace this JCPenney Heavy Duty Mutfl.'r lit tails aue to defects in material or workmanship or 
itit wears Out with anew one ot equal o, superior Value  And if the original muffler was installed by JCPer,ne, 
we will install tI"e new Heavy Duty Mue'rè of crrargi Just cnLic .s 

fl 

". 	 ByLOWSSAPSIS 	again, with both fighters bent witnessed by the smallest The final knockdown came 
Herald Correspondent 	on the other's destruction, 	crowd of the year, as ap. after just 1:53 had elapsed In 

,, 	 After a few seconds of parently most of the local the fight. \... 	 Sanford's Taco Perez found frenzied mayhem they once boxing fans stayed borne' to 	In other action: undefeated out the hard way why they call again got Into a clinch. This watch the Yankees-Royals Milton Owens won his sixth 1 	 Roger Phillips "The Animal." time it was Perez who decided baseball game on TV. 	fight by edging out game It's not that Perez lost his that rules were made to ho 	Those that did come out were Johnny Evans in a six round 1 	 scheduled 10-round main event broken by bringing up his knee not treated to much of an tin- middleweight 	matchup; • Friday night with the New into the groin area of Phillips. dercard, as it was a series of Franke Santore was much too 

	

/tL 	

I. 

" 	 England fighter. In fact, he was 	This action brought a similar last minute substitutes against much for inept Teddy Shaw and declared the winner after just foul from Phillips and both men a series of last minute sub- stopped him in the first round. 25 seconds into the third stanza began to grapple instead of stitutes. 	 The amateur card also suf- at the Orlando Sports Stadium. fight. Once again Blake rushed 	Gene Wells, substituting for fered from a fighter not It was what he had to go in to break them up and Johnny Boudreaux (hurt showing up as Jerome Williams - - 	

/ 	 through to win, 	 grabbed Phillips from behind, shoulder), overwhelmed failed to put in a scheduled 
• 	 • 	. 	

the first round and hurt Perez causing him to crash Into the substituting for D.C. Walker Harris. 

. 	
' / 	

Phillips came out strong for He spun The Animal off balance Milwaukee's Don Lutz, who wu appearance against Henry " 	

' 	 / 	 I 	 with wicked lefts and rights turn buckles in the far corner. (missed plane) who was sub- 	In the two amateur fights that - ' 	 ,• 	
that drove the local junior 	That was all for Phillips. He stituting for Joe Maye did take place. Lake Howell's middleweight back Into the got up, walked back to his (replaced when heavyweight James Salerno and John - 	
ropes 	 corner, told the referee where Boudreaux 	became "Hurricane" Hayden were 

- 	

But, by the end of the round, to go, climbed through the unavailable;, 	 most impressive. Perez was giving more than he ropes, went back to his dressing 	From the opening bell, Wells 	Salerno avenged an earlier - 	 was taking. And he was also room, got dressed and went banged an assortment of hard defeat by out classing Calvin 
-. 	

- 	 roughing Phillips up on the home. 	 lefts and rights off of Lutz's Motley, while Hayden held the Inside with clubbing blows to 	The final decision was Perez jaw, until he dropped the Georgia Golden 	Gloves Perez, left, fights off PhilUps' barrage 	 the side and back of the head. by disqualification, 	 middleweight veteran three champion, Roosevelt Ostell to Round two was more of the 	The strange contest was times In the first stanza. 	an exciting draw. same, a rough mauling brawl 	 __ 

This Brand Of Lightning 	won
men 

 the inside :weuj La 

Then it happened. 
Phillips landed a hard left 

Spells  
S

V'*cto 
I 	 hookwhllePerezwas breaking 

I fl C y 	i 	ry 	from a clinch. Referee, Jack 
Blake warned the New England 
fighter but when they came In 
close again, Phillips repeated CINCINNATI (AP) - The 	Underwood, chewing babble Bobby Tolan's glove and Con- 	Reed sat on the floor in an the same foul. 	 I' Qnclniiati Redo are like bottled gum nervously, walked Cesar cepclon streaked home. 	office by the clubhouse for at 	This time, Blake stopped the lightning. You never know Geronimo on four pitches. 	A single, a walk, a sacrifice, a least a half-hour after the fight and took away one point where or when they'll strike. 	"I let them sacrifice the rim- walk and an Infield topper, and game. He was distraught. 	from Phillips. To this, Roger Manager Sparky Anderson's ner without an out," Under. the Phillies were dead. 	"There is no way you blame began cursing the referee. Redo looked like a beaten team wood said after the game. 	Despite his disappointment, anybody on this club but me for 	Blake ignored Phillips' ' 	in the ninth hvilng of Tuesday's 	Pinch-hitter Ed Arrnbrider Bows, paid tribute to the Reds that loss," said the 6-foot-6 for- remarks and once again waved 	 -• third game In the best-of-five sacrificed the mnnerstoecoM and predicted they'd blow out mer pro basketball player. "I the two battlers back Into ac- 	 • 	

' 

National League playoff game and third, and Pete Rose was the American League chain- made two mistakes, and there lion. 
against the Philadelphia intentionally walked. Ken Grit- plons In the World Series start- was no excuse In the world for 	ft was at this juncture that Ptuuies. 	 fey, who lost the league batting tog Saturday in Cincinnati. 	them. I hung a slider to Foster Phillips really threw away the The Phillies led 6.4, and had title on the final day of the sea- 	"There was no luck in- and threw Bench a high fast. rule book and began to use 	 0 ace reliever Ron Reed out there son, stepped to the plate. 	valved," said Bows. "They had ball." 	 every dirty trick ever used in 	 Referee breaks up wrestling match, aide comes to aid to assure their first victory in 	"Be patient, just get the hell more experience. They took ad- 	Foster, who went to the plate the ring, and some he made up - the series and stave off you want to hit," Anderson told vantage of every mistake we in a l4or-l1 slump, said his eyes as he went along. 	 I 	I 

	Th ird 
elimination. It certainly ap- Griffey. 	 made. There was no excuse. We lit up when he saw the pitch In 	Blake tried to retain control, peared that the Redo' fourth 	Griffey, who probably beats just got beat. They simply don't the middle of the plate. 	but it just wasn't to be. National League pennant out more infield hits than any quit. I feel sorry for whoever 	"1 had made up my mind to 	Finally the bell sounded, clinching in six years would other National League player, plays them in the Series. I don't wait for a good pitch," said 

ending the second session, but 

	Pleasant 
hive to wait at least one more topped a ball toward first. Con- think there is a team over there Foster, who hit 29 home runs in as the two men began to wal

k  	 •
day. 	 cepcion broke for home. The tAmerican League) who can the regular season. He got It. back to their corners, one said  

But as Phillies' shortstop hell ticked off first baseman compete with them." 	
Bench, whose .234 batting av- something the other one didn't Larry Bows would say liter, 	

erage was the lowest In his do- like and they tore into each 	NEW YORK (AP, - This is the Yankees in the playoffs. 	comeback that wiped out a 3-0 
the Reds never quit. First they 

	ned 10-year career, said that other with renewed fury. 	the tale of two third basemen. 	Graig Nettles plays the posi- deficit and beat the Royals In 
bombed Reed for consecutive R 	Celebration: 	alter Foster's homer had re- 	Perez' trainer, Dominick 	George Brett plays the posi- lion for the Yankees. He batted the pivotal third game. 
homers by George Foster and 	

duced the Mies' lead to 6.6. Polo, along with Blake, grabbed tion for the Kansas City Royals. .254 during the regular season 	"The ball was catctiable,' 
Johnny Bench. Then they Wed 	

"I knew I was on the block. I Phillips around the head and Whenhemadetwoerrorslnthe butledtheAmericanieagtjejn said Kansas City Manager the Ptüllies for the winning run 2 Shot, 	 wanted to hit one out more than slammed him into the ropes. first game of the American home runs with 	- half as Whitey Herzog. ml 71 pennant clincher, 	
anything." 	 Finally, both men went back to League playoff seri.i against many as the entire Itoyals' club 	" Definitely  

Reed left after those two 	CINCINNATI (API - A Cm- 	In.dead, thete was di.crder 	Griffey said of his game-win- their respective stools to await the New York Yankees, he had collected. And during the play- 	catchable, nucking homers sent a Cincin- cinnati city council member and violence. Two persons w*e rung chopper: "As soon as I saw the third round, 	 a straight-forward answer, 	oils, he's been a virtual vacuum agreed Brett. This year, I nati crowd of 55,407 into a fren- lamented that there probably shot, one was stabbed, four it hit off his glove, I knew It was 	That session almost got 	"I never said I was good cleaner at third base, as well as,-% - Gene Garber came in and should have been an organized were injured and at least 70 over. This is better than any started early when both men fielder," he said. "I'm a good mntributing a vital R131-single and misosed some of them." 	,I I.; ~ 

have made some of those plays 
,t e up a thigle to Dave Con- program at the city's Fountain were arrested in the hours fol- batting championship," added walkerl to the center of the ring, hitter." 	 in New York's 5-3 third-game 	lie missed this one and a mo. 
cpclon. Phillies' Manager Square Plaza to celebçate the lowing the Reds' 7.6 playoff win the outfielder who has been bere the bell, and nearly got 	That can be confirmed by Ls victory Tuesday night. 	ment later, Chris Chambliss - 

[)~inny Oz.-rk lifted Garber and Cincinnati Reds' National over the Philadefiva Phillies- dubbed the infield hacker for 
	into it again. 	 .333 average, highest in the 	Mid this 13 the tale of a double walloped a two-run homer that 

ent in 22-year-old Tommy League Pennant victory on 	 his ability to beat out slow 	When the bell did sound, it American League this season, by Lou Pinlella - a ball that got put Yankees back in the ball 
1•ridrro1 	 iuesdiy 	 totinut-d on I'ag, ii,t 	IrLir 	 started the brawl all over undsixhitsin lOswingsagain., past Brett and startetla Yankee 	;s ame. 

A • 	-- 	i• --t 

mn a 

Crooms and Lake Howell 
square off tonight In a freshman 
high school football game at the 
latter's field starting at 7:30. 

Both teams are 1-1. 
Crooms will have a few new 

faces in the lineup this week 
with the addition of running 
back Larry Rudolph and 
defenders Earl Wilson and 
Martin Desin. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open Sam. tot p.m.. Monday mru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12.3010 5:30 p.m.  
Catalog center Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323.131' 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Opin 1a.m. to 9 P.M. Monday thru Saturday Open Sunday 12:30t05:30pm 

Catalog center Ph. "4-1*44 Store Ph. 147-4333 
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OldOrflian Hanratty Hopes' DIiSCOREBOARD 	 I 

JaI.AIaI 	31. P 13.11 01.20. 	 I Pro Hock.y To Help Bucs 	
into

110 22 3 3 Buff 	110 	
$IVINTh-1.UusS10h111) 

WNMAT 	 Ts40sys 	 OI1ANDO.$ININOS.l 	1S004.004.1S, 3. Ed.0iSdo (1)1.10 CAMPULL 	CONPIBINCI 	MCSI 	D' 	2 	 tUI$DAYINI$Ut.T$ 	4.20; 3. Ica.MluI(3) 5.20: 0 (1.4) New York Islanders,7. At. 	PI1T -I. lcO-Ara. (5) IllS 23.10; PIll) 1.41: IQI1.3with 

	

TAMPA (AP) - Sltthg game films to see how hecould 	 00 L T P01 or 0*  Ianfq 0 	 Si0S.1S;2.Larrt.Yzp(1)&102.l0: 1M24010. 
up 	 NY Island 	3 o 0 o 13 	MW YO* Rangers 10. Mm 	3Eddy.•ffl•(3)300:Q(1.S) 4300: 	1IS$T$ - I. $ttbio.$angoa (I) today for Ni first woño 	ndd 40nwtNng to tl igh*NY Ran 	 3 1 0 0 23 11 *5401 1 	 P (3.1) 101.10. 	 2010 20.40410; 3. PMrutl.Affv (71 Well, Since You Asked... with the TiMp 	 3 11 	 1t10 	SECOND - I. EchInollifli (1) 1030340:3. 3I(IJVIn (2) 340; Q (I nears, quarterback Terry Hm tlow shutouts and only X P01111 	I 2 0 7 1 7 	Ildiris OMIIIn 	10.10 3,10 3.00; 2. Ic.UncWi (0) 7)4.10: P (1.7) $0.10. _____ ____ 	____ 	 $y$W Olvitisu 	 00 I. 1' Ph OF 0* 7.104.40:3. LarTl.JIvi (3)3.00:0 (I. 	NINTH - I. PaIxl (4) 13.20 710 Q. Aza't pW,, 	0.3. $sss i 	Ws. 	rSyshSth)nhecw oiler points 	 Chgo 	2 1 0 1 12 7 QuebeC 	3 0 0 0 IS 	0) 34.10: P.11-I) 151.10: 00 (3.1) 3.002. Arts (3) 3.003.00:3. Auth. wissift IM 	a 	 , j,,, y the ezpmndan d UiiIINce '  HBIWM*y ti104M (1* Cft100 SI Lou 	I I 0 2 a 7 BIrm 	2 I 0 1 13 	341,10. 	 3 3.00:0(3.1)10.10; P (43) 10540. _____ 	 - both I 1oii and winning. looked good. 	 Cob 	1 2 0 2 • ii ClAd 	I 1 1 3 20 17 	ThlID-1.UrxaMlgueUl) 1310 	TENT$-l.L.vv.a(I) 1I.NIj 

so 

______ 	 _______ 	
Minn 	1 3 0 2 15 23 indpls 	s I 1 0 2 S 	eo 340; 2. Ica-JavI (1) 4.40 3.00: 3. 7.001 2. Anton (1) 1I.l07JO:3. Sail, 

____ 	 _____
dmrdb  
	

In ti ivII YOlSI with the 	"fl'sJiMln,çlIcatIcn,imw Vin, 	0 3 0 0 1 17 Minn. 	1 2 0 2 	12 0omlno.Atans (3) 4.00; Q (14) (3);,00;Q(14)34.40;P(l1)131.S0; prolers 
matter what prstsiie 	Ii mod, and obrlomly O.J.

Pittsburgh Steelers, from  , , 	 10 	"I 	 N. En. 	0 2 0 0 2 7 	p (4.1) 140.40. 	 00 (1.1) 210.40 

	

the trw l..lkg it &5SS bilL dON widi NCOLViI 
Prod which he was cut this think I can odd something there 	WALES CONPIUNCS. 	 WestwN CIVIl).. 	 FOUNYN - I. Patxl.So$o (3) 13.10 ILl VINTH - I. Oguii.AOuirr. Ustsft, who also 	waist - - cats 	n Ma 

olaoal& Preseason, he saw the National wholber rm ft 	 Harris DiVIsion 	Wk1IPIg 	2 0 0 4 0 	3403.40,2. Ar1Qu$ota (1)4.20000: (I) U40 21401.30:3. PatsiElona 
FoolbsllLeag Mont 	3 1 0 I is a COmm 	1 0 0 2 2 0 	Ogulzi.Yza (2) 3.10,0 (37) 30.00: (4) $30 3.00: 3. Arscha-QuIo(1 (4) C. yes III I 	ib *UUM 

pudi 10 lesson the 	
- 	Lague 	go 	on the hold." 	 040,1 	1 1 1 3 5 7 P01OIAIX 	1.1 0 2 11 11 1.13 record In Ida rookie year to 	Hanratty, who dkkit play W1t 	1 1 I 3 12 11 Moulton 	I II 2 7 7 

p (3-71 ?6,10; 	 20 

	

:00(1.3)10.. 	310:0(1.4) dOD; P (1.1) 15530. a 	
' 	

FIFTH-). Fermin.Juan (I) 13.00 	?WILPTH - I. Marurl.Echave i lath at the IesIe$iaML? I 	
two Super Bowl championships. much the I two years, says L.A. 	1 2 1 3 II 11 S.0(ego 	0 I I 1 11 13 ; 3.00:2. MinoloLurm 17)4.40 (1) 1140 15.00 4.30; 3 Fmin ______ 	 P1101 	, 1 2 0 2 14 22 Calgary 	0 3 0 0 3 3 3.00; 3. Alava.AItu (3) 340 Q (7$) Aguirre 12) 3.403.40:3. SalaLarrea 

___ 	whi, they were ti 	the peat 	g 	
After signing a one-year con- he's In pretty good shape be. 	A4M1 	 TVeIOay'I 111.101 	53.40; P (0.7) 331.30. 	- . 	(7) 1.20;,Q (2-4) 34.20, P (42) 01.10; 

onisge k.1b.R last yew. - TN., Abord1,is, Wk 	
tract with the expansion team came he's been working out 8dm 	2 1 o i 13 12 	Quebec I. San Diego 4 	5)11TH -I. Nigul.AuIrrs (3) Big Q (1.4) with 42-413111.411. 

He was anept1onquarterback M Miami O1CNs, running for Tuesday, Hanratty watched quite  bit. 	 CIO" 1 1 I 3 11 5 	Birmingham I. Calgary 2 	".03.003.00; 7. CachoJavl (I) 3.10 	H - $100144; A - 1.304. 
twice as much ywhige (2,W) as he gained v1'- The ex.  

'te do 64 oancntheseeo,idrvand, 
Ni Us wide riceiver. AM lade orgoolation they 

9111 Oak that's where Us future K bit during the Exhibition 	 A 
Hi he showed such bsfl4uggthg ability they pat Mm In the 

PEOPLE TRUST ECKERDS 
I 	 - 
bicWkId. 

___ 	
FOR 

QUAIITY 
odNdf ri4kllshIithShecalledfori- gkI -g thekkhi, ? 	 . 

Ody If he guon out of his way to abase the kicker, which Is 
PRESCRIPTPION - 

TIMEXWATCHES 
/ 	SERVICE AT 	 * 

WE Incidental to the rash, Its irf&1l, 0.L 	 PAIN 	11Y... 

---. __  I.RII . 	 MINSANDLADIES I', 

14 

Q. Why have.. many ddhw "mea vhs were tsp picks 
In the dralt In rP  I yewe turuod od S. be fleps? I'm 111.5Mg 
sMat polde likeWalt Pat', Dave Bob, Manisa While, Jab, 
Nalmak ad hire. J I I I oven Lersy Selmis demo'S 
stirS for Tpe. - LU., Sterling, Cii.. 

One wise professional foothill observer tells roe that teams 
are so eager for Mg "dad" defensive linemen that they tend to 
overrate their abifilles coining out of college. In a couple of cases 
maybe they overpay them,  too, Inducing lethargy. Of time  you 
mentioned 501mM dIll looks like he's going to be a great one. 
And for all the flips, there arealaopeoplelikeioe Greene and Alan 
Page who lived up to their collegl.ste promise. 

a Reward Call Is appsreally Ed well accepted by the 
pk, yet we e.ldMae S. be .abjeeted S. his flamboyant oratory 
at aUto. frequent '1 .h, Pers.Ily, be krltates me to suck a 
degree that I aitesatically WE on say .p.rtiog eveat be his 
anything S.d. with. Fra what l bow and read,Iamasiilsse 
What Is his secret? - J.E. Stargis, Aaab.ho, Calif. 

Room Arledge pays his salary. And Roon&thlnks Howard 
pulls In the listeners, despite some whispers 1ff the past years 
about disenchantment with Howard's abrasiveness. In fairness to 
Call, he did pioneer, a new brand of truculent, provocative 
iportaeadlng which made him a celebrity and caused other sportstñdodeflwhei'd  

quest 	;W., 	' 
a Could yes pleue tell we U pa mold iMde We first haze 

atW yaw the ball?`7M U is, who be the pest five yan have 
dOse It? - Dessais Gedl, O.kI.4 CaIIL 

There's no rule against sliding Into first base. The flamOoyant 
Pepper Martin used to do ft. But there's no percentage In the ploy 
either became it actually slows you up - you're much better off 
crossing the bag at a full spring. Slides are only to avoid tags. I 
don't know anyone who's taken the trouble to slide Into first In 
recent years. 

Q. Who Is the tallest man In the National Foothill League? - P.R., Corp. chriOti, Tea. 
Since Morris Stroud, who Is 5-10, is no longer on any NFL 

roster, the honor now goes to H Ed (Too Tall) Jones, the 
defensive end of the Dallas Cowboys. 

Cook Of The Week

a  P VVQ%lm  
ractice M kes Perfect In Kis-rk Kitchen ,Od. I3,I7e-I, 

By JEAN PATroN 	waits for family Thanksgiving 	
seasoned with salt, pepper, 

H e 

Womes'iEdfte 	dlnnersorawlstznaspartjesto 	 airtight container. Makes five 	
- dozen. 	 parsley, onion, celeryleaves exercise her talents over oven

d COCITAIL5AIj5AG 	and sage until tender. Saute 2 	S Too Stick After enjoying the hospitality and stove. 	
2 lb.. hot sausage relied lots cups diced celery, 1 cup in the William (Bill) Kirk Sr. 	

- 	 email cocktail balls, 	 dloppedonionin¼cup butter 

	

In Sanford, every ad- pass along  the family recipes of 	 . 	 2 recipes Barbecue Sauce (see and ¼ cup bacon drippings. Set 

	

_ 	
wi t h Hip  s C  hi c k 

	

of the culinary art has several favoritles to Ms wife, 	 : 	- 	 below). 	 asidetocool. MIx%toone large 

	

one last comment for Mrs. Jerri Nancy when they were first 	
box crashed salthiez, 211& 1Y 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUM "I've got to have your mare including ci homely . 	

-, 	 Fry sausage slowly until beaten eggs, ¼ cup melted recipe for that!" 	 treats as Barbecue Sauce, 	
. 	 done. 	Drain 	sausage butter and 2 T sage. 	 DEAR ABBY: I hope you Door 1 

	

Whether It be a tasty and Thousand Island Musing and 
	 thoroughly. Add Barbecue 	Add sauted onion-celery print this so a certain guy will 

	

mold Sour Cream Pound Cake Turkey Dressing. Jerri's recipe 	 print 

	

.. 	 Sauce and heat. Serve In mixture and about 2 cups dock see It and realize a few things. At 	a tea, zesty Cocktail for turkey dressing was tauglut - 	 : 	 chafing dish, 	 from giblets. Stuff 11 lb. turkey. 	I have this buddy who's going 

j 	

Abby] Sausages fora buffet or elegant to her by her mother, the first 

	

Champagne Glazed Ham from time Bill boss came to dinner! 	 BARBECUE SAUCE 	THOUSAND ISLAND 	steady with this super chick. 's 
a form 	 caSa 	 DREING 	But he treats her like dirt. He's 

al dinoer, guests who 	Son Scott maintains that 	- 	 moalse 	 been going out on her with his 

	

t*iave savored Jerri's cooking Mom's vegetable soup Is the 	 t mustard 	 3 cups may -. 	
1 T brown sugar 	 cup catsup 	 ex-girifriend, for example. 

	

are always eager to learn her greatest, and she makes pretty 	
2 T fern. or lime 	 one-thIrd cup mustard 	I think a lot of this chick and children. Each geuratl.a 

secrets. 	 fine granola, too. 	
juice 	 ¼ cup Worcesterihire 	

would love to take her out uheald gives little IN bridging 
"I've always enjoyed 	When Jerri's friend and 	

% t salt 	 Sauce 	
myself but not while she's going the old sad the a,, Was sad 

	

cooking," says Join - and that neighbor, Liz Paiducci Helfrich 	
- 1 T Woreestershire Sauce 	I T lime or lemon 	 with my buddy. Abby, If he value.. of coarse Is the key to 'her comestodInner_"Iquaj 	

:
or 	 1 T salt 

tcu pow 	 Juice 	 loves her 'the 
	r 

. 	 u much ashe uyn, DEAR ABBY: You an4j 
success In the kitchen. She also my shoes," says Jerni,

gain 	 -  	whyd tlme eye to eye when It comes to 

	

has the imagination and "because Liz Is a sensatjonaj 	 a little o
garlic juice 	 Blend In blender Just with with her? (She really loves the  visiting the sick. I've put these 

determination to work at a gourmet cook." 	
2 T butter or ofi 	 well mixed. Pow Into Jar 	guy and Is being hurt by all thoughts Into ten corn. 

favorite recipe mdli she has  It 	Mrs. Heifrich's supper 	
(II used on chicke.) 	refrigerate. Good on green 	

mag which might be 

	

perfected. Like her famous request Is simple, however. 	
Brush on ribs, steak, pork tossed salad, vegetable salad or 	Sooner or later, someone else helpful to your readers: 

pound cakes. 	 "She always says, 'Make 	
. 	 chops or chicken, or use with slaw. 	

IsgoIntocane along and 's 	I. Always call first. 

	

Jerri's father, Donald Hamburger Gravy," said 	
Cocktail sausages. 	

CHAMPAGNE GLAZED IL$J5 going to leave. It'll be too late 	2. Never come early. And if 
Cathels, Miami, Is now a grand Jerri. ___ 	

NAAN BREAD 	
1 	__ 	 !or  titn s.'id  me both. What can I you're going to be latc, cfl and 

$years4 age - "and he's 	On a recent trip to Hawaii, 
. 	 I lb hk 

1 	 do to help act? 	 ask if' - convenient to come 

	

never wcl.ed a pound too Jerri and Bill Kirk enjoyed far 	 -- 

. 	 ltynri 	
wbek 	 CONCERNED later. 

much, even =ugh he's never more ezotc cuisine than " 	 11 baking potder 	 brownup 	 DEAR CONCERNED: Tell 3. Keep your conversation 

	

eaten a meal without a sweet to dowuhorne hamburger gravy. 	
". 	 I egg 	

(Use more if h eeded) 	your buddy whir. happening, cheerful.  Never bring bad news 

	

follow," commented his The highlight, says Jerri, was 	 l4 cups water 	
cup champagne 

34 	
Lay It on the Ha.. If be does'S or talk about  sickness and 

daughter. 	 to dine at one of Honolulu's 	. ". 	 l I salt 	
cup PlatappIle juice 	get the message, It will beep. death. 

	

(hoiI
Running out of birthday and most elegant restaurants, "The 	 Mix dry Ingredients in bowl 	

Bake ham according to season is chicks, buddy or no 	4. Don't tell long-winded 

	

day gift  ideas, Jerri decided Third floor" at the exclusive 	
and make a well In center. Add packer's directions. One hour buddy. 	 stories about People the person 

to cater to her father's sweet Hawaiian Regent HoteL 	 water gradually, using as much 
before ham Is thoroughly 	DEAR ABBY: You recently doesn't know. 

tooth by hiking him his favorite 	Outstanding of all the Jerri Kirk with  a seJect1 of seasonal treats: anise as needed to form a firm dough. cooked, remove from 
 oven. 	fixed the Idea of  college son 	5. Don't ask for details about 

dessert  - pound cake, 	fabulous fare was the Indian cookies, broiled 
grapefruit and almond pound cake When  dough 

 'deans' side of away skin leaving thin layer of bringing borne a girl he's living the person's lines. 

	

"After weeks of baking, I Nasa Bread served with the 	 bowl, it Is ready. Knead dough a 
fat. Score in diamond shapes. with on campus, and sharing a 	6. If the person appears tired, 

finally mastered thorn," she before-dinner cocktails. Jerni 	
. 	 little on floured board until It is 

Brush with unbeaten egg. Pat bedroom with her under the make an excise and leave 
smiled. Now she packages up a asked for the recipe, and ha, thoroughly. Add eggs one at a sheets. In large bowl, with somewhat elastic. Pinch off 
pound cake every mon14 or so tried to duplicate it 

- but with time. Add soda to flour. Add electric mixer at medium pieces about the size of a golf with brown sugar and stud with parental roof. You said the girl early. 
cloves. Bake ham for one more would bea guest and should live 	7. Don't bring small children. 

for shipment to Miami -lemon only moderate success. "It's alternately flour and sour speed, beat eggs with fluffy. ball and place them on a 	
hour 300 - 350 degrees, basting by the rules for such. 	S. Don't smoke. 

Is her father's favorite flavor, still good," she says, "but I cream to creamed mixture. Gradually beat in sugar. tered pan to red. Cover 
unith frequently with mixture of 	Parents who would Impose 	9. Don't make promises you 

,but he also enjoys almond, guess you need the real clay Add lemon extract. 	 Continue beating 20 minutes damp cloth and let sit at 
least 30 champagne and pineapple, 	such conditions are kidding no can't keep. 

	

-'-black walnut, chocolate and charcoal-heated oven to get It 	Bake In tube pan lined with longer. At low speed, beat In minutes to one hour. Then the 	
one but themselves. My mIddle- 	10. Don't day and expect to 

coconid.Many ofJerrI'sfri 	as good as the original." 	waxed paper then greased and flour, baking powder and salt; dough can be refrigerated. 	HAMBURGERGRAVY 	and upper-middle-class e- 	friends be served a meal.
naintain, however, that her 	 floured at 300 degrees for 1½ beat one minute. Add anise 	To cook, pat dough balls Into 1 lb. lean ground heel 	whoare parents would disagree 	 HELPFUL 

	

Sour Cream Pound Cake 	SOUR CREAM 	hours. Should have nice brown extract; beat Just until blended. thin circles about six  inches In 2 T butter 	 _.. .- -.- .. 	 . 	 - 

	

featured below is her 	 -- 

C 

1 

Q Whatever happened I. David Vaughn from Oral Roberts of 
the .14 Vfrglaia Squires alter his altereatlos with police a couple 
Of years age? - Joseph Baaoø, Anstin, Tea. 

The big seven-looter has been Invited to training camp by the 
Atlanta Hawks after playing in a Los Angeles summer league. 
For background, Vaughn had an emotional breakdown a couple of 
years ago, pulled out of a Chesapeake, Va., gas station and 
refused to pay for the gas, was flagged down by the police and 
acddrit,Jly shot in the stomach (the bullet fortunately passing 
through his body without touching a vital organ). He was found 
guilty of two misdemeanors and paid nominal fines. His problems 
with the law cleared up, he played with the Squires last year. 

qu the CawaAngeladN'S try to make a No.1 team In 
one year, they could have a lineup like this: Andy Etcbebazni, 
C; Jim Spencer, Ib; Sandy Alomar, 25; Jim Fregool, 55; Dave 
Chalk, SB; Bobby Reals, RF; LeRoy Stsntaa, LF, Rick Berry, 
CF, and SW Melt.., with a plichiag stall of Tanana, Singer and 
Mesaersinl&k Do you agree? - Jim McNeil, Anaheim, Call!. 

I agree that with such a lineup, they dill wouldn't win. I 
mean, Jim Fregosi (age  34) shortstop? You got to be kidding. 

Will the NBA schedule have more than 12 gamer for each 
Scorn became of the ABA c.mlag hits the NBA? - Martin Miller, 
Oakland, Calf. 

You're talking, of course, about the regular season schedule. 
No, the addition of the four ABA teams - New York Nets, San 
Antonio, Denver and Indiana - doean't affect the length of the 
season. It does affect the total number of NBA games - there'll 
be 902 this season for the NBA's fl teams. The slate gets wider way Oct. 21. 

Q. I thought the bumpead-rea In pro football was IllegaL I 
AM see dthadlig backs knocking receivers around as  they go 
down the field. Hew come? - Robert F. Rosebarg, Ore. 

Such a respected wide receiver as Gene Washington says the  
anti-bump-and-nm edict Is meaningless. A defensive back can 
still take a shot at the receiver within three yards of the line of 
saimmage and then bang him around once more as be's going 
downfield. Only reason it hasn't gotten out of hand is  that almost 
ail teams now play zone defense and bwnp-and-run Is primarily a 
rnan4o-man defensive Lactlt. 

Q. How could the Oakland Raiders let Tony Cline go on 
waivers to the 45cr.? Why didn't they just put him on injured 
reserve for the senses since be's only 23 years old? - Tim G., Alameda, Calif. 

Exposing him to waivers was a calculated gamble - the 
Raiders didn't think anyone would claim the defensive end 
because of his bad knee. And within the organization, frankly, 
there's a feeling that Tony, who has been a terrific competitor, no 
lunger had It physically became of his scarred legs. He has played 
very little the last two years. 

';"I uriLup. 	 Drop by  Ieaspoonszul, a half. diameter (they should look like 2 T flour 	 with  you on inc oearoom issue. 	DEAR HELPFUL: Your ¶ 	masterpiece. 	-- 	 1 cup butter 	 ANFSPLAVZCHEN 	Inch apart, on prepared cookie tortillas when ready). Place on I t salt 	 Pursue that policy, and the commandments are indeed When her two ions were still 3 cups sugar 	 (Anise Cookies) 	sheets. Swirl each to make a sheet pan and bake In ¼ S pepper 	 grown kids won't come home at helpful to pstleats recuperating borne - William Jr. (Bud) and I eggs 	 3 eggs at room temperature 	round cookie. Let stand over- preheated 450 degree oven with 2 cups water 	 all. 	 at home. The biggest favor you SCOtt - Jerrlhadeveryreason ¼ Isoda 	 1 cup plus tTsugar 	night, uncovered. 	 it puffs and becomes slightly 	Brown ground beef th butter 	I know ofsolne parents who can do hospital patients  is to  
"disowned" adult children who send them cardo. They need 

to cook up her full range of 3 cups sifted flour 	 1% cups unsifted flour 	 Preheat oven to 325 degrees. brown. Smear with butter; and seasoned flour, stirring live with lovers. The parents rest- 
 not company. 

spedalthes. But now that they ½ p1. sour cream 	 t baking powder 	 Bake cookies about 10 minutes  serve, 	 well until blended. Gradually have flown the nest, and 2 t lemon extract, or 	 t salt 	 or until smooth and firm when 	TURKEY DRFSING 	add water. Serve over hot 
 wound u alone and bitter, especially as her husband Bill 	vanilla or almond 	 14 liaIse extract 	 pressed with fingertips. 	Cook turkey giblets (neck mashed potatoessprjnkjedwltb eating their hearts out over a steak-and-potatoes man, Jerri 	Cream butter and sugar 	Grease and flour 3 cookie 	Cool on wire rack. Store In too) in 1½ quarts water chopped parsley. 	 their estranged children. 

	

In their hearts, parents would 	Iverye u.s. rdiem. WhaVs 
prefer 

the 

company of their yelnO For a personal reply. wilts P. 

Hanf,ar, Lyles Rece4vé4-H. ' 1 Dare,.- You;'  Awards
children - lovers and all _ to  ABBY: Box Me. iff". LA., Calif. 505$. Inch,. stamped, sill. 
cold, righteous loneliness. 	er.ti.d snvVI.pe. PIGS". 

MOST PEOPLE 

	

Seminole County teenagers River and VoliLila counties, and 	 DEAR MOST: Sorry, but I 
I 	ChazmaIneHa,uiar and Do 	has served on the 4-H Youth 	-; 	 is atstake.Shelsalreadythe ontheDistrjctl2Coundllandis  don't think parents should be __ 

Lyles are this year's recipients Advisory Committee. 	 • 	 recipient of scholarships from currently president of the Teen asatu to turn themselves Inside 
of the 4-H 'I Dare You' award, 	Project areas of this talented 	- 	 - 

- 	 the 	Elder 	Springs Leaders Club. 	 out culturally or morally to 
presented annually to the two teen have Included public 	 . 	

. 	 Homemakers' Club and 	Clothing has been Miss Lyles' accept the lifestyles of their
::; W e most outstanding 4-Hers who speaking, citizenship, quick 	 Kiwanis Club. 	 chief project, and among her  

have demonstrated qualities of breads, conservation, home 	 Charmalne Is active In school achievements are the most 
leadership and excellence of Improvement, horticulture, and church activities. This year original' award at the State 4-H 	Pianos-Organs she joined FFA at  Seminole Congress In 1975, and third  character and personal recreation and teen leadership. 
development. 	 She has taken special Interest 

Air Conditioning System The girls received the awards projects In cake decorating and 	 ______________ 

HlghSchoolwhereshe is  on an place prize in the record book 	Ball's Pianos &Organs 

ALL  Moore student who Is entering health, food and nutrition, 

Donna Lyles,  17, Is a  Bishop 	Other projects have Included 	 322.2233 

agritrack schedule. 	 contest this year. 	 ______________ 
Saturday night at the 4-H marine biology, and has con- 
Achievement Banquet hi the ducted a modeling club. ,NG INC 
Sanford Civic Center. 	 Miss Hannar has a long list of -. -' . - - 	 - 	- -.- 	

her sixth year In 4-H. She has electricity and recreation and 	
IDW Sanford Ave )22  6s62 

Fifteen-year-old Miss Hannar awards to her credit, Including 	- 	 - 	
. 	 served as chairman at a variety she has won medals for 	.., 	. .. •••• .1 a i 	• u is Is entering her sixth year In 4-H three citizenship medals, two 	-- 	 of functions Including the Teen citizenship and leadership, as 

where she has served as teen for achievement, two for 	 . 	 Service Club yard sale, Share- well as six scholarships. 	 The Smart Trick Is To Treat Her 
leader for the Busy Bees 4-H leadership and county medals the-Fun refreshment and prize 	Donna Is active in her church 
Club for two years and teen for quick breads, horticulture, - '\ 	 committees, Halloween and has found time to sing for 	 With Fall Flowers 4 	 'spookhouse' and Christmas shut-ins and participate In a leader for the Sanford Mighty Share-the-Fun and public 	

Pick her favorites 
parade, as well as cake and egg walkathon, skateathon and Clovers for one year. 	 speaking. 	
decorating workshops. 	other community activities. She was secretary of the Busy 	As winner of the State public 	- 	

• 	She has assisted In training 4- 
_____________________ 	

from our colorful Bees for two years, for the Teen speaker record book contest, 	.. 	 - 
collection . 

I 	
ServlceClubfortwoyears,and she received a$SO savings bond, 	 H officers, judging demon- 	FLORIOP.' 1 stratlons, training girls to 	

ARRIVE AUVE 

	

- - 	model, assisted leaders In craft Charmalne Is a past president  the State Share-the-Fun con- 

oneyearfortheCounlyCoun. andatrophywasherprfjein 
"One of Central Florida's 

of the Teen Service Club and is test. Leading Florists',________________ projects and helping 4-H 	SUNSHINE STATE,,, J members select projects. 	
___ 

currently president of the Miss Hannar's record book 	 , 	

toruia was camp counselor for GOVERNOR'S 	Sanford Flower Shop Seminole County 4-H Council. has been forwarded to the 
She Is also vice chairman for regional finals, and hopefully Louise Gill, center, congratulates "I Dare You" three years and has attended HIGHWAY SAFETY ' 	205 E COMMERCIAL PH. 322-1122 District 12, which includes will win to go on to national award winners Donna Lyles and Charmalne ilannar leadership training workshops. COMMISSION Seminole, Brevard. Indian finals where a 5500 nt'hnljirnhin 	 She was County Council 

---  where - - v--- 
----- --r 	 delegate for two years, served 

- 	 'Men Only' At Women's Tea 
- 	 . 	 By DORIS DIErcjj 	So the proxy tea for Katie Myrtle Gradick, Corinne 

Herald Correspondent 	mushroomed into quite a Campbell, Anna Mae Wells, 
political gathering, as well as a Marie Fitzpatrick, Dora Lee 

What started out as a delightful social soiree. A Russell, Mary Blair and Peggy 

' 	, 	

women's afternoon tea Thur. steady stream of women called Hattaway. 
I 	 -'. 	 sday, sponsored by the  during the appointed hours, and  

,-: 	"j ;;: 	Democratic Women's Club of they did not appear disap- g. 
	.: 	Seminole CoufltytohonorKatiepointed that the original 

Nichols, Democratic candidate honoree failed to show. Was the 
-. 	 . 	 . 	f ' 	 .• 	 for Florida Public Service delegation a break for the men 

. 	 . 	.. 	 . 	

. 

 
Commissioner, resulted In an - or for the women? 
about-face. 	 Assisting hostess Jean Norris 

Just a few hours before the in 	the 	preparation, 
scheduled tea time, it was refreshments and serving were /- 	 - - 	 - 	 learned that Mrs. Nichols would 5.. 	 - 	

. 	 be unable to make her ap. 	Q'O'O'O'O'O'#"#I# 1O#OOO ,Ow.eO.QO,  ' 	 . 

- : 	 pearance at the tea site, the 
- Idyllwilde  home of Mr.and 	 Lot me help you do your 

USE FANTASTIC 

SAVINGS 

Ladies' Fashion 

SUEDE 	 $097 
CASUALS With Negative Heel U 

, 	 -. -.I.v,,'w ,. JI .-..;;, 	 . 	
vuuajji iorris. With 	a 	 comfort of your home or office few 	telephone SOS 5, a 	 See out collection of unique 

	

conglommerate of political 	 cosmetic gift items 
-. 	

- 	candidates 	emerged 	as 	 Gift Certificates Available 
emergency guests of honor. 	 "Ours Is The Cosmetic That 

	

They Included the following 	 Works And Gets Results I" / 	 and only men attending: Joe  
Knowles, Bob French, John 

	

Alexander, Dave Gunter, Bob 	 COSMETICS 
flattaway and Larry Blair. 
Abaentee honor guests were 

JoAnn Saunders, Bill Gunter, 
Doug Cheshire and Senator 
John Vogt. Substituting for Bull With the friendly season In full swing, politicians Gunter 

was his wife, Teresa, 	
j - 	 - Qug  Edna Boyer 

appear to cast their votes for four-month-old Laurie and 	Chris 	Saunders 	 2 1 	4 Blair, held by Jean Norris and admired by Bob represented her mother, 
French and Bob liattaway, seated. 	 JoAnn. 	 - - 

LADIIS' CASUALS 
$4 97 

OR 

2 Pairs $  
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!THIS RDEFFECTIVE 

THUR., OCTOBER 
OCTOBER 14 	

1iEiI1 
SEE DETAILS IN STORE 

EXTRA 20, 1976 
_.--_---OS_--*__---._ 

THRU WED., 	

JWGreenSt4 Mps 
- WiTs 

Publc reserves 	 /!- 	 U I ______ 	 Lysol Spray 	S 
'0 	 Disinfectant 

I 12 	
14-oz. can 

the right to limit 	

L_. 
quantities sold 	 (Izpi.SW.d., Oct" 20 1976) 

EXTRA  EXTRA 	_ 	
EXTRA 

_______ 	 OS_U 	 •.___ 

L!L!j4WGreenStamps1 	4GreenStampsI 
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WITS TOSS COUPON AND PulOsealu OP 	

ii 	
Lysol Basin 

I 
Lemon orRegular 	

13 	

Lysol Cleaner 	U 	Tub &TiIeO.on.r 28-oz. bottle 	
9 	 17-oz. size L 30. 	(hpfll Wed.. 	20, 1976) 	
L 

3Vi-Oz.lar 	 I 	(IapirSSWSd.,OCt..,2O,197S) 	, 14. 	(Expires Wed.. October 2O1976) Ii 
UOSOSU 	 •__J I EXTRA EXTRA 
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12-oz. bottle 
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EXTRA 

JWGreenStamps 
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- 	 SAVE 26c Stokely Cream Style or Whole Kernel 

Golden Corn .............. 	can 
I •3O

s
3$ 1 

• 

SAVE 291c Stokely's Delicious 

Honey Pod Peas ...... I coils 	I 
SAVE 1 Oc Blends Will With Any Salad, Kraft's 1000-Island 

Salad Dressing...... t.': 49 
SAVE 20c A Delicious & Nutritious Snack Planters 

Mixed Nuts.....,. • 
12.01.  

con 00$ 

-- --. - 1I.-MMIA" ow 
.sfA %I1I.mis g 
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(Green Stamps 
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O'C.darSpong. Mop 

49. 
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Black flag Professional 
Roach  Ant Bomb 

12-oz. can 
10. 	(b,I,IW.dO5,s,2O 1976) 

13 ...............  

EXTRA 
4tGreen Stamps 

OlIN TOS COUPON aoo PUSCOAS OP 

EXTRA 

II!1!JJ!1GreenStamps 
Wills THIS 0041000 LaO PVICM$45 Of 

Black Flag 
Ioach& Ant Bomb 

15 Vi -oz. can 11. 	(1 ö. Wed.. Oeisus, 20, 1976) 
I_OS 

where shopping Is a pleasure  

. 	
;:.". 
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Publix 

tXTRA 

4'Green Stamps 
WITH 1055 OUPOø £00 PUSCua OP 

Kot.x Tampons 
Regular or Super 

pkg. of 40 
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•OSOSU _____ 

EXTRA No I I ib1(GreeoStamps 
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Schick 
Injector Blades 

pkg. of7 
• 
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EXTRA I 4 1GreenStamps 
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Hang-up Towels 

each 
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EXTRA I I 4IGreenStamps 
OlIN 1555 COUPON AND PU*CMA$S OS 

CareFree 
Panty Shield 
30-ct. pkg. 

17. (1 .W. 	1976) 
_ 

Bowl aean.r 	 Mop & Gb 
24-oz. size 

(*M*" 1976) 	
32-ox. size 16. (tz 	

1976) 

Lysol Toilet 	
U 	 WIIHTffi$cQQpONLOOPUSC5$4$SOU. 

OUOSOSOSOSOSOSOS _ 	 L_ 	 __,_' 
EXTRA 

4GreTnamps 	I I 4'lGreenStamps 40 WITS TOSS COuPON *00 PUSCNLU Of 	 WITS TNi$ COUPON *510 PU5CHAS OP I 
Adorn Hair Spray 	• I Publix 

Unscented, Ultimate or 	 Johnson's 	 s 
Extra-Hold 	 I 	Baby Shampoo 
13-ox, can 	

38 	
16-oz, bottle I I 	 I 	• 	 *976) . 	(Izp.,W.d. OcNb20 1976) 	I I L_. _________._______________ 

EXTRA 	

[[J]
EXTRA 

4#4'GreenStamps • 	4WGreenStamps 
10"I" Tiffs COUPON LID PUICHASI OS 	 WITH INtl COU

PON AND PU*Cs*$i OP 

ffljjJ  
1 1 I I 
1 Colgate 	 plgat. Toothpaste 	II 	Dentin. Tablets S 	 5-ox. tub. 	 ' ' 

	 pkg.of I 43. 

1 42. 	(bpfr.,W,d., October 2O 1976) 	•  
1 -  ....  OS .......................  (Izpks W., 0c',6.,20 1976) 
5 	

ed 

A p 	OSUUOSOSUUUOS EXTR EXTRA 

jJ4i1GreenStamps• I.i!1JJ4IGreenStampsf 
OlIN THIS COUPON AND P4.JSCH*SI OP WiTS THIS COUPON AND ft*CHA,&S Of 

Swing-A-Way Portable 	i I 	Counter Top 

h 
Opener 	 Cutting Board 

each 
CanOpe 	

I I 	 each 47. 	(lip'.. Wed., Oc,.b.,20 1976) 	 48. 	(bpSsw.d..Od.,,2O. 1976) 	1 OSOSOSOSOSOSOS 	 OSOS 

EXTRA EXTRA r'i UOSOSUOSUOSUUOS 	
- -- 

J!J4itGreenStamps 	jj4tGreenStamps P111W 1111$ COUPON AND PUNCNAIU4 Do 	 WITH THIS COUPON *00 PU5CSA$ OS S 
I 	 • IS 	 I Any Rubber Gloves 	

. U 	 Dog Treats 

______ 52 

 

per pkg. 	
11 53 	pair pkg. [_. 	OSOSOSOSU 	 j L__ . 

(IZç.iIS.W.J., October 2O, 1976) 	 (lip., Wed, Od..,2Q, 1976) 
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[[!1jJ!xGreenStampsl!J Ii!1!J4GreenStamps • 	4  
WITH  10046 COUPON AND PUICS*$g OP 	 I 	WITH 10*5 COUPOe' *00 PUICNLSS OP 	

Pbitz I Stayfre. 
Maxi Pads 	

I 	

Tolley Tea Bogs I 	30-ct. pkg. 	
19. 	

24-ct. pkg. 
(lzpb.SW.d.,oc,.61.,20, 1976) 18 	(b,flsW.d.,oc,,b.,20 *976) 
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Oktaberfest is too much fun to miss. 
Join us for tho seconol big Y.lee.k 

y 	. 	 our celebration and we'll help YOU heap 
your table with hearty, festive fare. 

AWM0uR'.IAR FROZEN FORKAPIN" 	 Door to 

SAVE 
Baking Hens 	 ERVE HOT WITH JE77 

Buttermilk BANQUET F, 

Biscuits 	Frie 

Cux1he Chick PIoeforee!r 	 I 

SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT I 
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE ' 	

iiiTAnIt11fl.k1UE SS uI.jgi.r 

(1 	Swift's Premium ProTin Beef Loin 	 - X ; 	Sirloin Steak .......................... 	.. 
Swift'. Premium Pro-Ten Boneless Beef Round 	- 

• Top Round 5t.ciik................... '1" 
SwNt'sPremium P,.T,noqEnd 	 . 

"Illey Club Steak 	.."I 
,ia9 . 	 .... 	

I Swift's Premium Pro-Ten Beef 	 : 	 .4 
Chuck Blade Steak............... 99• 	... 	 % 

- 	Swift'. Premium ProTen Beef 

	

. 	. 	 . 

Chuck Blade Roast .............. 79 	\. 	. 	. 	 . 

Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 . 	 . . . 	 -. 
Imperial Oven Roast .......... 	' 	•. . 	 . ''L.' 
Swift'. Premium ProTen Boneless Best 	 -. 

(English Cut Roast, Bnts.)  

Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... 
 

Swift's Premium ProTen Best Plot. 
Short Ribs .............................. 	79 

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, 	 ,.. 
' 	U.S.D.A. Grad. A, Gov't-Inspected, 	 IAi1AI 

Shipped, D&D, Fresh not Frozen 	 i'iI1 
Whole Fryers ................ . 49' 	 •]7? 
Cut.up Fryers ..... . 59 	

' 	lu1% W. 1IUW II 

Fryer Br.astsitmRjbs psi" 	Perfect for Waldorf Salad, Crisp, 

Fryer Drumsticks ........ . 996 
ON 
	Thighs Iu SiuCuOUI.......... b.,UY Fryer unugns.................. p 99' 	Ham's Wed companlon,U.S.#1 North Carolina 

Fryer Wings .................. ..59 	 Carl Sw..tPotalo.s.......... 15 
Boil, Fry or Mash, These U.S.#1 

Flavorful Sliced Cooked 	 Red Potatoes..........5 , 49 
Roast Beef .................. .q T. , 794 	Tangy California (200 size) 
Delicious Sliced Beef Salami o, 	 Fresh Lemons .............. t59' 	: 	¶ 

49s 	Add tosalods, Fresh, Zesty Cooked Salami..........  
Tasty Sliced Honey Loafor 	 Green Onions........6 hII 	9 
Pepper Loaf................'D 79' 	SlIc, and Fry These Plump Purple 
DellciousFruh.Mad. 	 Fr.shggplant.........i 291 
Macaroni Salad.......... '' 59' 	Perfect lot Salads, Fresh 

dt Tasty K
and

1Fr1hSubmarine 	_79 	Crisp Cucumbers ......oit 	 8 '1 

toady-to-take-out Southern 

Fried Chicken ................  
New Orleans Tasty Fvssh-Bok.d 	 Swift's Premium Smoked Fully-Cooked 
French Broad ................ 7., 49' 	y',''j 	(3-S lb. avg.) 
DelIcious Taste Temptin' Fresh-Baked (Top with 	 Hostess Hams ........................ V4 
Cool Whip) 	 Agar's TASTY Canned 

#$
Pumpkin Pie ................. .tsP 	 Ham Patties..........................'' S49 

$ 	 (PIus 100 Extra S& H Green Stamps with Coupon) 

"Selected Baby Beef" 	 Swift's Premium Tn.s-T.nd.r Sliced 

AGreot Treatt Beef Loin 	 THIS RD EFFECTIVE 	Beef Liver .............................. V4 69 

Sirloin Steak .................. 	l' 	THUR., OCTOBER 14 	Os arMayergaorThsck Style 
55 

Lean,MeaPyB..f Full-Cup 	 THRU WED., OCTOBER 	Sliced Bacon......................... 	1 
Round Steak..................1" 	20, 1976...... 	eoteek.fS!yle 	

'- 
To" Beef tolnor 	 CLOSED SUNDAY..... 	car 	ayer 	ieners...........#kll. 115 

. 	

Tonnessoo Pride RI 	Steak........................ As '1" 	Publix reserves 	
Whole Ho Sausage  ' 	FlavorfulLoan Meaty Beef Blade 	 the right to limit 	Beef 

	 V4 
S 	

....... - 
Chuck Roast .................... p 79 	quantities sold 	Lykes Wieners....................... 	65 
SAVE 23c Sweeten Hot Tea With Honey I 	 SAVE 17c This Thkxt.Qu.nchor, St.&.ly Orange or Lemon-lime 

Gatorade. 	3Sue Bee    
SAVE 14c Delicious With Milk, Duncan Hines 	 SAVE 14C StoE ely's Healthful, Delicious 

Brownie Mix..............2.89$ 	Tomato Juice...... 2 ':1 
SAVE 12C Assorted Varieties, Duncan Hines 	 SAVE 20c For All Your Gentle Washables 

	

' Cake Mixes....... I .,'g. 594 	Woolite Liquid...... WE 82" 
SAVE 1OcGoIa 	 SAVE I3C(13COHLob.l) For Dishes 

Dinner Napkins...... 39 	Ajax Detergent...... 2L 80' 
SAVI2OcAII.Pu 	 SAVE 11C Both Size Deodor.np 

Crisco 	 79 Coast 	 $ I 
THIS AD GOOD 

SANFORD PLAZA-SANFORD AT THESE 	LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR._LONOW000 Publ*ix LOCATIONS ONLY 	SEMINOLE PLAZA.CASSEL5ERRV 
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r Fruity Flavor 

Go Bananas 
- With Sa usaae Or Ham 

a 

ri 

BANANA IAUSAGE 	YIELD: 4 to S sery 	2 the &W 	 ee*Sd 	 flour. Stir in milk and mmntai'd brush with remaining 1; DU4NU 	*JSTA*1) 	 1% 	 4 kffê(iShed 
_ 	 Cook, stirring constantly, mdli tableapoon bitter, melted. Broil I 	Pick 	 WITH IROSLEl) BANANAB ¼ Ci, 	

mixture thickens and comes to 6 inches from heat for 2 to ¼ c 	ch 	 3 5 $er if 	 ___ 	- 	

a boil. Stir in salt, pepper, ham minutes, jut until tender. To, 

	

- 	
15S 	 lmhes Ividod 	 iii tap soft 	

In medium sascep.n melt 2 and sliced eggs. Peel bananas 5ff, i3OCS ISUCS Of broiled 1 	 1 	
¼ P PH.. 	 tabIeoons butter, add onion and cut in half lengthwise. tiamas. JI! 	 ckipp d ii. 	 2 c rshed 	 a

nd cook mdli tender. Blend in Place on baking sheet and. YIELD: 4 servings. 
I 	.:t...... 

.. 	 lthekneasjofee 	 _______ 	 ____ 
¼ Ii, dried 

led tbyme 
 

Prepare Coffee With Fresh European Flair 
S 

ccabbage 
aps sbred&d 	 European ways of preparing 	* good cook we know who % nip Instant cocoa mix 	To use: For each serving, Mix. Use as directed. coffee - French e au Wt, comes 	m Thaidad nr % cup 	 nofat 	 spoon 2 le tablespoons of the 3 ho 	

Italian esprseo With lemon throws away orange peel. She 	milk solids 	 Mix into a mug; break off a DRIED ORANGE SPIRALS In large skillet break up peel, Viennese Kaffee mit dries spsof* *ad r 	Dried Orange Spirals, see 	piece of the orange spiral and Wash and dry 2 medium or - 	sausage and cook over Schiag - interest Americans. small pieces to add delectable 	directions below 	 add; stir in well ~ to I cup large oranges. With a swIve 
moderate heat mdli browned. 	Here's our answer: a recipe flavor to tern. And another tip: 	In jar stir together the cof- boiling water. 	 blade vegetable peeler, remove Add tomatoes, lemon juice, lighiful combination of dr

ied f 	spirals of 	 bury the Dried Orange 	
2 	ground cI spread the two spirals flat in 8' 

Add onion and cook mdli ten- for Orange Mocha Mix, a de. one of my sisters oft
en 

ad
ds 

fee, cocos mix and dry milk ; 	Variations: 	 the peel from each in a contin. 
e 91M Add 

 

uoussi.Onacockj 
simmer uncovered for 5 dat cocoa mix and notdry frozen orange Juice. 	Sloreat room peratfora Mix. U

se as directed. 	
Xege oven for about 2 

salt, thyme, and pepper; orange peel, instant coffee, In- lunon peel to racondituted in the mixture. Cover 
tightly. namon to the Orange Mocha 

single layer. Dry In a preheated 
-• 	 minutes. Add cabbage and cock milk solids. To vary this basic 	ORANGE MOCHA MIX 	week before using to allow An easy sad Isterestheg dish that's twi 	5 minutes longer. Peel bananas, mix you can make two spiced ¼ cup instant (nit 	 flavors to blend. Makes about 2 	Add ¼ teaspoon ground hours. Cool. Use for Orange 

___ 	
slice and add to skillet; heat. versions of it 	 freezeifrled coffee 	cups Mix, 	 cloves to the Orange Mocha Mocha Mix. 

Busu Sasisge Skillet Dinner Is perfect for last. 
ini 	guests or q*k family spers  

Simmer Up Pilaf 	 THE STORE 
For_ Family Supper YOU CAiN 

A 	Free Feed or 
By CWLY B*OWNBTUf4E 

	

FAMILY DINNER 	 IS FUN Iamb and Rice Pad _ 	 BELIEVE IN.) 
Spinach 

Brownies 
LAMB AND RICE PILAF 

4 shoulder lamb chops, 	 M NEIG BOARt A" 1% pounds 	 new, different and delicious 

- 

margarine! 	 I can (14 ounces) artichoke 

1txning or 	recipe. 	
T.G. LEE DELUXE 	

16 01 BO1TLES 
mediism4ine (¼ cup) 	2 tablespoons salad oil 

	

__ 	
ICE CREAM 	COCA coi 

1cup converted rim 	 ¼ teaspoon dde or 

2 tablespoons mhed celery 	Minced fresh or dried 

¼ cup dried currants 	 white-wine vinegar 

tops 	 herbs and crushed garlic i teaspoon salt 	 to taste 	 dr 	 8 PACK 
Grated rind of 1 medium 

Mash or chop the artichokes orcrop
1¼ CUPS orange Juice 	very fine and with a fork beat in 

the remaining Ingredients Or 

 

1 teaspoon chicken bouillon 

	

dissolved in 	for a delightfully smooth 	 / 00 	0•. 
granules  
I cup boiling water 	spread, turn all the ingredients 

th , 	quickly - (using the steel blade) and 
Trim fat 	 Into a French food pr,,,r 

In a 1S4n 
	 . 	

HALFCALLON 	
SAVE'45 

	

Process until smooth. Serveasa 	
CREAMY FLAVORS 	

PLUS DEPOSIT 

brow,, chops; remove and pour spread for small crackers, 
	

SAVE 40c

fl 
offfat.Addbutteraadoni to 

cucmunt*r$licesorcherryto. 	'. 	 .., skillet; cook gently, stirring of- rnatoes. Mak
es about 1.cip 	 , tW,WdllmOfteued.StirIn the 	

:: 

	

?" 	

' 	 1OcOFFLMEL 	 - 

il l 	
remaining Ingredients. 	

COME FOR DE&SERTI 	 SCOTT'S NEW Arrange chops on top. &mmer 	
Favorite Cheese Cake covered. until rice and chops 	

Tea orCoffee we tender and liquid is ab 	 SOFT 'N' 	. •. sorbed - about 40 mInutes. SUE GELLMAN'S 	 COLD POWER  
Makes 4 servings with plenty of FAVORITE CHEESE CAKE rice. 	

A Wyncote, Pa., friend gener- 	PRETTY 
C 	t Crumb Bars 

DETERGENT 

	

Coffee 	 2 tablespoons butter 

MORNING COFFEE 	ondy gritutm another of her 

	 PKG. 
BATHROOM TISSUE 

QX 	CRUMB 	3 double graham crackers, 	4 ROLL PACK 	
' 	 _____ Easy to snake, easy to serve.

be 
finely crushed (¼ 

 

Ni cup bitter or margarine 
Clip 	aI 	 1¼ powicte cream cheese  ~ 	

1 1 teaspoon vanilla 	 cup sugar 69< 6 eggs 	 1¼ teaspoons vanilla 

 

	 I 	 _ 

1 package (12 ounces) 	4 large eggs
Topping see below vanilla wafers, very S. 	 I 

1 	

Il 

finely crushed (about 3¼ 	
SAVE 20'  
	 Adk 	 SAVE 30c 

CLIPS crumbs) 	 Melt the butter; stir In the 
I can (3¼ ounces) flaked 	crumbs; pat over the bottom of  

1 cup finely chopped 	together the cream cheese, sug- 
coconut 	 a1sprthn pan. But 	 PRODUM GROCERY VALUES FOR THE THRIFTY SHOPPER walnuts 	 at aul vanilla; add U5 and 	

JUICY LARGE HONEYDEW 	 BUMBLE BEE 	
BANQUET MEAT' 

In the large bowl of the dee- beat thoroughly; pour over 

	

trc mixer, cram butter. sugar crumbs in pan. Bake thapre. 	MELONS 	 EACH 89c 	CHUNK TUNA 	 ½OL 49c 	POT PIES 	 IOL 	 • 

	

and vanilla. At low speed, beat heated 3S0degree oven for 45 	D 	 4/1' ANJOU 	 SEALTEST in eggs, Oneat a time, alter- minutes. Cool completely 
- 

	

nately with crumbs. With a this takes quite a while. Pour 	PEARS 	 12 	1 	 SUPER MOTT 

	

FOR 	 COTTAGE CHEESE 	24 OZ. 99c 	PRUNE JUICE 	4o o. 75c 

	

rubber spatüla, fold In the coco. the Topping over the baked 	VIRGINIA RED DELICIOUS DEL MONTE 	
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA 

	

nut and nuts. Turn into a well. cooked cake; bake in a pre- 	
APPLES 	 8 FOR 1 	FRUIT COCKTAIL 	17 OZ. 44c 	CREAM CHEESE 	3 OZ. 4/89c 

greased 9by9b2n 	heated 350-degree oven for 10 
pan. Bake In a preheated 325. minutes. Chill. Using a knife 	FRESH SNAPPY 	 CRAFT  degree oven until a cake tester dipped In water, cut Into good- 
inserted In the center comes out size wedges at serving time. 	

CAMPBELL POLE BEANS 	 LB. 39c 	1000 ISLAND DRESSING s oz. 51c 	
TOMATO SOUP 	10 OL CAN 19c 

clean - about 50 minutes. 
 

nutes. Cool 	Topping: Stir together 1 pint 	EXTRA FANCY 	

PILLSBURY BUTTERMILK minutes; cut Into bars. 	tablespoons sugar. 

in pan on wire rack for about 10 commercial sow cream with 5 	CUCUMBERS 	 2 FOR 25c 	FRENCH DRESSING 	ox. 87c 	
BISCUITS 	 '°'. 	7/el DINNER FOR FOUR 	 ACORN OR BUTTERNUT 	 ALL VEGETABLE  

Lamb Curry Rice Chutney 	SUNDAY SUPPER 	 SQUASH 	 PET FROZEN 2 PACK
Peanuts 	 Maryland 

	23c 	SPRY SHORTENING 	42 oz. 1.29 	
PIE SHELLS 	 49c 

	

Chowder 	
BETTY CROCKER 

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE 

Salad Bowl 	 Corn Sticks Salad 	 BAKERY 	POTATO BUDS 	 1SOL 76c 	
GRAPEFRUIT DRINK 	°z. 53c 

Oranges Plus Beverage 	

FIRESIDE 
ORANGE PLUS 

An epicurean dessert. 	MARYLAND CHOWDER 	NEW PULL-AWAY 

KRAFT CHILLED ½ GAL. A slightly revised version ofa COFFEE CAKES 	 E& 89c 	1776 COOKIES 	 '°' 39c 	
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 	 99c 

Membrane-free sections 
	

good quick recipe. 	

DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE OR 

with juice from 4 large 	
2 	 . 	

I INCH oranges
awguine 

	

PUMPKIN PIES 	 EA.l.19 	WHOLE KERNEL CORN 3170z. 	 LIBBY lox. CAN 
L4 cup sweet, ruby-color 	.. cup finely chopped onion 

 cup thinly sliced May 	LEMON OR 	 HEINZ 
cherry liqueur 	

¼ CANS 	
TOMATO SAUCE 	 6/el 

I large Bartlett 	
2 cans (each 10¼ ounces) 	JEI 	ROLLS 	 EA. 69c 	VEGETARIAN BEANS 	NO. 304 37c 	NABISCO POUND 

Pour the liqueur over the 
or- condensed cream of potato _________________________________ 

ARMOUR 

CAN 	

PREMIUM SALTINES 	59c 
anges; cover and cJfor,. 	

soup 	

CHILI W/BEANS 	13½0Z. 55c 34 COUNT FOIL WRAP 	 ' 

era] hours (or even overnight) 	
Milk YOU'VE GOT TO 	

'- 	 ALKA-SELTZER 	 1.29 

to allow flavors to blend. i3t 	
1 can (8 ounces) minced 	 TRYT.G. LEE'S 	

DINTY MOORE 
ore 

 core and cut into I 	
1 can (6¼ ounces) chunkstyle 

be1ervingpeel thep, 	
clame undra 	 NEW 	

'. 	 BEEF STEW 	 2402. 	99c 	
CAT FOOD 	 1501. 21c 	' 

FRISKIES sections - a small device that 	
light tuna, drained 	 A PLUS 

one fell swoop is useful here. 	
undrained 	 iow FAT 

SAVE 17c $4 01. 	
SOAP SCOURING PADS 

cores and "wedges" a pear at 	
sliced 	

SWEET ACIDOPHILUS 	

PUNCH DETERGENT 	 1.62 	BRILLO 	 IS COUNT 	63c 

Add the pear to the oranges. 	
Pepper to Taste Makes 4 servings- The pear I 	

MILK 	

J 	

WOOLITE 	 01. LIQUID 2.39 	LYSOL 	 Oz. 

added at the last moment so it 	in a medium saucepan gently FOR BRIGHTER FABRICS 	
SPRAY DISINFECTANT will be fresh-tasting and retain cook together until 

softened, 	
HALF GALLON 93 its white color. 	

stirring often, the butter, onion 	
SPECIALLY PRICED 	C 	/ 	 100 COUNT S 02. REFILL 	

LIQUID DETERGENT 
1.64 

and celery. Stir In the soup J 	___________________________ 
_DIXIE CUPS 	 99c 	PALMOLIVE 	 2202. 79c * 

COME FOR COCKTAILS! as it comes from the cans; (till - 

.dcoholicj 	 with water and add. Add clams, 	
LIMIT PURCHASE QUANTITIES 	

• 42 Cirny Ford Rd. • 170 W. Fairbanks Ave. W.P. • 1601 N. Bermuda, Kissimmee 	 ._• 

	

(ktaiIs (with liquor or non., 	can with milk and the other can 	
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 	 • 3301 Edenater Dr. • 5730 LW Iinde,hIII Rd. 	• 2690 S. Orfjndo Ave., Sanford  

Artichoke spread 	tuna, tomatoes and pepper. 	
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 • 925 S. Orange Ave. • 114 S. Semoran Blvd. W.P. • 5471 S. Orange Ave., Pine Culi,  

ARTICHOKE SPREAD 	Heat, irnng often Makes 6 	
THURSDAY, OCT. 14 THRU WED., OCT. 20, 1974 	 • 5300 Silver Star Rd. • Hwy. 17.92, Maliland 	• State Rd. 491, 8evrly Hills 

sikr Phyll ev'4ed thi. 	g:rri :r'.uIs.  

Iveaispb,a$ealsrd, FL 	4*y,Od. nine-Il 

Treats For Berry Bright, Halloween Party 

	

Owls may not be hooting - 1 cap finely chapped sits 	with some of the frosting. Top into glasses and add ice cubes. 	In a saucepan, mix honey, 	di we rise) but your guests will be, with 4 ease (17 isaces eaeh) 	with second bundt cake flat side Garnish with orange faces. To cranberries, sugar, raisins, I tesipses sail Oft, if you give a party for kids 	vanilla fuming 	 down. Spread the top and sides make orange faces, cut round nuts and spices. Cook over low 2 eggs, well beato and adults together to celebrate 	Red and yefl.w tied 	of the cake with remaining pieces of orange skin from top, heat stirring constantly to 4 slices Amerkan doese, one of the oldest holidays, All 	coloring 	 frosting. With a spatula ridge bottom and sides of orange. prevent sticking. Cook until 	cat into % lack Hallows Eve. After trick 'n 	Green leaves 	 the frosting to make It resemble With the Up of a sharp knife cut cranberries are tender about 5 	wIde strip. treating, Invite friends to a gay, 	In a large bowl combine a pumpkin. Roil up some of the eyes, nose and mouth into to 6 minutes. Cool. Spoon oat. Iright and fun filled party to pound cake mix, 4 of the eggs leaves Into a stem shape and orange skin cutting ni* quite afl meal into bowls and top with r this autumnal event, and 2 cups of the milk. Beat place In center of cake along the way through. Remove the cranberry miiture. Serve with 	ba large 1dbrown Ct)uCk arvest fresh cranberries with an electric mixer until with green leaves. U you only orange skin leaving the white milk or half-and-half, as mdii brown and crumbly. Drain create a fabulous Great very smooth. Beat In remaining have one bundt cake pan, make undermembrane to show desired, 	 off excess fat. Add onlone and Cranberry . Pumpkin Cake, eggs and milk until very up better ahead of timeand tirough. Floe faces In drinks. 	 garlic and cranberries. Saute delectable, and a super cen smooth. Fold in cranberries, refrigerate half of mixture. 	 another 5 mInutes. Stir in terplece too! Berry Popcorn orange rind and nuts. Pour Then bake first cake. When 	 CASSEROLE 	kidney beana tomato sauce, Squares are easy to make, batter into 2 greased and ready, bake second cake. 	SPICYCRANBERRY 	 (Ser',e, 	 salt and pepper to taste and crunchy tasty treats. Serve fiOwed12 cup bundt cake pans. CRANAPPLE GOBLIN 	OATMEAL 	1 pounds ground chuck 	Chill powder. Cool. In a bowl, along a bewitchingly tasteful Bake in a preheated slow oven PUNCH 
drink, Cranberry Goblin Punch. (325 degrees) for 1 hour to I 	(Makes h 	

(Serves4) 	2 large onions, chopped 	 mix rice, 1 teaspoon salt and 

	

eap.) 	¼ ci, honey 	 2 cloves garlic, chopped 	eggs. Use rice mixture to line GREAT CRANBERRY 	hour and 15 minutes or usd11 4 cups Ocean Spray cranberry. 1 cup Ocean Spray fresh 	1 cups Ocean Spray fresh 	the bottom and sides of a PUMPIUN CAKE 	cakes test done. Urunold and 	apple drink 	 or freeen.tresh 	 or f fr 	 greased 3-quart casserole. (ServesZStotS) 	cool on racks. In a bowl mix 4 cups gingerale, chilled 	cranberries 	 cranberries 	 Spoon in meat mixture. Bake in 4pscbges 117 ounces each) 	frosting with red and yellow 2 ci,e pineapple juice, 	¼ cop sngar 	 1 can (15% ounces) kidney 	a preheated moderate oven (350 pound cake mix 	 food coloring until a bright 	chilled 	 ¼ cup seedless raWs 	/ 	beans, drained 	 degrees) for 40 to 45 minutes or $ eggs 	 orange color. If cakes have an ¼ teaspoon ground 	 ¼ cap chopped sits 	 I can (11 ounces) t. 	until hit and bubbly. Place 3 cups milk 	 uneven top surface they may 	cinnamon Orange faces 	Dash cisiamee and 	 sauce 	 strips of cheese over the top of 1 cup Ocean Spray chopped 	have to be trimmed to make 	In a large pitcher mix 	nutmeg 	 Salt and pepper 	 the casserole in a lattice pat. 
cranberries 
fresh or froren.fresh 	them fit together properly, cranberry apple drink with 4 cup hot cooked 	 1 tablespoon chill powder 	tern. Heat in oven for 2 to 3  Place  I bundt cake flat sideup ginger ale and pineapple juice. 	oatmeal 	 6 cups cookedrice 	 minUtes, or until cheese melts Punch, popcorn and pumpkin cake brighten up Grated rind ii 1 orange 	onto a serving platter. Spread Stir in cinnamon. Pour mixture 	Milk Or halI-aimd.half 	(drain rice but 	 slightly. Serve very hot. 	Halloween 

No One Sells  Food's Irrisistible 

BETTER MEAT AT 	
I.

This Time Of Year 
It's that time of year. Food dishes and blend remaining 

markets are irresistible. Fruits apples. 
from orchard and vineyard 	Fresh applesauce snakes a A LOWER PRICE never looked so good. Fresh fine accompaniment for ham, 
Apples of many varieties pork chops, spareribs and 
Practically tumble into the barbecued chicken. It has a 
shopping cart. Crisp, colorful tart, full apple flavor. 

	

Than FAIRWAY! 	 and Jams offer inspiration vingi 
relishes and sparkling Jellies 	Makes about 3 cups, 6 ser- 

aplenty for creative cooks and 	OPEN FACE APPLE PIE 
- 	lovers of good food. 	 This Open Face Apple Pie Is a FRESH ARMOUR VERIBEST 	 ARMOUR * TESTENDER WESTERN 	 ARMOUR * TESTENDER WESTERN 	 Some families and many one crust pie with a glamor 

guests aren't adventurous when touch of melted red grape jelly PORK 	CHUCK 
. CETERCIJT it comes to trying new recipes that gives It a shiny face. Note 

or unusual foods. They like that half the apples are cooked ___ 	
turkey in one piece and no fancy separately Into a thick puree, ____ 	
sauces. Apple pie should look then spread over the unlinked. SHOULDER  ROAST 	SlhlA)1N 	like pies grandma made and It crust. The remaining apples 

59 

would be unthinkable to tamper are cut Into thin slices and 
with Aunt Sue's hot biscuit arranged in circles over the 
recipe. Pity the creative cook puree. The melted red grape 
who has to cope with such Jelly is drizzled over the top 
limitations. She needs all the after baking. ____ 	
sympathy we can muster. 	 Pastry 

The accompanying recipes 2 cups silted all-purpose 

SAVE 30c 	 SAVE 30c 

help add some flourishes to 	flour 
family favorites without 1 egg BLADE CUT 	 ___ detracting. Actually, they'll ¼ cup soil butter or S enhance many a dish and place 	margarine 
it in a new light. 	 ¼ teaspoon salt 

3 tablespoons water 
APPL GRAPE GLAZED 	 FllU 

- 	 ---- - 	 - 

- 	 - ARMOUR '* TESTENDER WESTERN--------- 	TURKEY 	3 pounds slightly tart 
'ARMOUR VERIBEST PORK 	'' 	 GOLDKIS'IF 	kTMiUM - - 

SIRERIBS 	WHOLE 	BONELESS 	
(Stuffing Iota 15 lb. apples 
turkey) 	 3 tablespoons butter or 1¼ cups finely chopped _________ 	

pared apple 	 's cup sugar FRYERS 	I1()I1ED 	 margarine 

i cup minced celery 	 , cup sauterne or 1 cup minced onion 
1¼ cups butter or 	 other whlte'wine 

RJ1" 	 margarine (24 sticks) 	cup grape Jelly 
¼ teaspoon cinnamon 

8 cups cubed cornbread 	In a bowl, mix flour, egg, 

LB. 33 	• 	 II 
s cup chopped unblanched 	butter, salt and water to make a 

_________ 	
almonds 	 soft dough. Chill for 1 hour. L CU raisins 	 soft 

floured hands pat dough 2 eggs slightly beaten 	into an ungreased 11-inch Elan 

	

_____ 	
2 teaspoons 	 or pizza pan until bottom and 

AVERAGE WEIGHT 	

1.LB. 
1 teaspoon sage, crushed 	sides are covered. Chill. 3 POUNDS 	

LIMIT 4 WITH 	 ____ 1 teaspoon thyme,
Peel, halve and core apples. 7.30 OR MORE 	

j)•i,1 	 Chop half of the apples and 
crushed SAVE 30c 	 FOOD ORDER 	

SAVE 30c 	 Melt % cup butter or place into a saucepan with 
margarine In a large skillet, butter, sugar, wine and cm- 

(E,T JIUE 	(X)OKIN' (j(J) 	ARMOUR STAR 	Add celery, onion and apple and flIflOfl. Simmer until apples 
cook until celery istransparent. are tender (about 15-20 

Combine with cornbread, minutes ). Beat until a thick 
CUBE STEAKS 	 LB 1.48 	 FRYERS 	TESTENI)ER BEEF 	almonds, raisins, eggs, salt, puree is formed. Cool. Spread 

FOR A REAL TREAT SERVE A 	 sage and thyme. Season turkey puree evenly in pastry lined 
inside and out with salt and pan. Cut remaining apples into 

FRESH 75 PCT. LEAN (3 LBS OR MORE) 	 USDA GRADE A 	

pepper.  PORTERHOUSE STEAK 	LB. 1.88 	 ' 	Arrange slices on GROUND BEEF 	 LB. 	68c 	CUT-UP FRYERS 	 LB. 	45c 	 Tr. 	 pie in circles. Bake in a 
ALL LEAN 0 LBS. OR MORE) 	 USDA GRADE A 	 WELL TRIMMED 	 Place turkey breast side up preheated moderately hot over 

STEW BEEF 	 LB. 	1.18 	SPLIT BROILERS 	LB. 	45c 	T. BONE STEAK 	 LB. 	1.78 	on rack in shallow roasting pan. 	degrees F.) for 35 to 40 
Melt remaining ¼ cup butter minutes or until crust is brown 

LYKES BRISKET 
FLORIDA PREMIUM 	 BONELESS 	 and brush over turkey. Place in and apple slices are cooked. 

CORNED BEEF 	 LB. 	98c 	FRYER PARTS 	 LB. 	78c 	LONDON BROIL 	 LB. 1.98 	OVCfl at 325 degree F. l not Remove from oven and cool on 
cover. If you have a roast meat a rack. Heat red grape Jelly in a FLORIDA PREMIUM 	
thermometer, use it. It should saucepan until smooth and 

	

1.19 	 register 185 degrees F. when melted. Spoon melted jelly 
FAIRWAY FARMS 	

ECONO PACK 	 LB. 	38c 	TO 
BONELESS 

P ROUND STEAK 	LB. 	1.78 	the bird is cooked. It will take evenly over apple slices. BACON 	 LB.  

WEBBER HOT OR MILD 3 BREASTS - 3 HINDQUARTERS - 3 WINGS-GIBLETS 	 about 4 hours. Baste the turkey Remove slides from pan and 
NATURALLY TENDER 	 with juices from the pan about cut into wedges. SAUSAGE 	 ROLL LB. 1.39 	 DELI I'I'E1S 	EYE ROUND ROAST 	LB. 1.88 every 45 minutes during Serves 8 to 10 persons. 

WEBBER PATTIES OR 	 roasting.SLICED FRESH TO YOUR ORDER 	 ROUND BONE 	 The Glaze: Combine a 10- 	GLAZED ROAST PORK LINK SAUSAGE 	 LB. 119 
BOILED HAM 	(SAVE 30c) 	129 	CHUCK ROAST 	 LB. 	1.O8 	

ounce Jar ofwhite grape jelly,a 6 pounds fresh pork 
six ounce can frozen apple 	loin HALF POUND ARMOUR * VERIDEST PORK 	 SEVEN BONE 	 Juice, thawed, and 2 	salt, pepper, garlic SLICED YELLOW OR WHITE 

1.O9 	
in. 	98c 	

tablespoons grated orange peel 	powder 

	

HALF 	98c 	CHUCK ROAST 	 in a small pan. Cook over low Is  

¼ 
cup apple jelly PORK

ASSORTED CHOPS QUARTER 	 AMERICAN CHEESE 	POUND 	
heat until jelly is melted. This 	teaspoon ground cloves 

LOINS 	 LB. 	
SPECIAL WITH PURCHASE OF ' LB. BOILED HAM 	CALIFORNIA 

CENTER CUT 	 ONION. PUMPERNICKLE 	 will take about 10 minutes. 1¼ tablespoons vinegar CHUCK ROAST 	 LB. 	1.O8 	About 30 minutes before the 3 slightly tart apples RIB CHOPS 	 LB. 	1,53 	ROLLS 	'(SAVE 43c) DOZEN 	89c 	 turkey is done, dthlethe gix 	¼ cup margarine or ENGLISH CUT 	 over the turkey - using about a 	butter CENTER CUT 	 KITCHEN FRESH SAVE 20c 	 CHUCK ROAST . 	98c 	third of the glaze at first. ¼ teaspoon ginger LOIN CHOPS 	 LB. 1.68 	POTATO SALAD 	 PINT 	49c 	 Repeat 3 times. Garnish with ¼ cup honey 
BONELESS 	 pickled crabapples or other 2 tablespoons lemon juice COUNTRY STYLE 	 HOT-TO-GO TILE P.M. 	
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 	LB. 	

fruits from orchard and 	Sprinkle pork roast with salt, SPARERIBS 	 LB. 	1.19 	FRIED CHICKEN 	 vineyard, 	 pepper and garlic and roast at 

	

COLESLAW, ROLL a 	98c 	BONELESS 	 Serves 10 to 12 persons. 	350 degrees F. until internal NICE'N' MEATY 	 LUNCH 	VEGETABLE 	
SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 	LB. 	1.78 	tUocookedt 	This will take .ioout 3 ourz. 

FRESH APPLESAUCE 	temperature is 180 degrees F. LOIN END ROAST 	LB. '1.19 
ECONOMICAL LOIN 	

Peel, core and cut up 6 Combine apple jelly, cloves and 

	

I,1 	
LEAN MEATY 	

medium apples (Golden vinegar for the glaze and brush  RIB END ROAST 	LB. 1.09 BEEF SHORT RIBS 	is. 	88c 	Delicious, Mcintosh, Johathan, thickly over roast. Continue 

FAIRWAY WILL NO LONGER ISSUE TOP VALUE STAMPS AS OF 	SeCtiOflsthcoid altedwaterfor slice apples into '2inch 

'4J[e 	 Newtown Pippin, Cortland, roasting for another thirty 
Northern Spy) placing the minutes. Meanwhile, core and 

I , 
THIS COUPON WORTH 	

' N 011 C 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1974. 
OA puc'III 01 any 	 MONEY 	 at least 10 minutes and not over tions - leave the skins on. Melt 

plJj. any w4floly  01 

E 	
TOP VALUE STAMPS THAT YOU NOW HAVE ARE STILL VALUABLE 	

1 hour. This prevents browning. butter ormargarme inankillet. 
ARMOUR SAVING 	 About 5 minutes before serving Add ginger, honey and lemon CAN BE REDEEMED AT TOP VALUE REDEMPTION CENTER, OR 

time, drain the apples. Place juke. Cook for one minute. Add  LUNCH MEATS COUPON FOR $2.75 PER BOOK TOWARD GROCERY MERCHANDISE AT ANY half in the blender with cup the apple sections and cook FAIRWAY MARKET. 	
apple juice and 3 tablespoons about S nunutes, turning twice. 

104 	 WATCHFOR A NEW PROGRAM OCTOBER 21 THAT WILL SUB. white grape jelly. Cover and Serve as garnish for glazed 
STANTIALLY LOWER YOUR FOOD BILL. blend at high speed until pork. 

pureed. Pour into serving 	Serves 8. 



P 

s_mrunaiij wsr.w. ONOBIqL Pi.  

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

ii

WINK 

GO® 
OCT. 
1416 

- 

I 	

LAND 0' SUNSHINI 

QUARTERS 
BUTTER 

!! 
'LaEEF1_1=11T4NSIa 

lMu 
INAVY WNTS 

A1151110 1110F 

Evening H.rald,$.nf.,'d, Fl. 	WSdsi71O. 13,1,75-75 

Q'.ianflty Rights 	 SAVE 14,  Reserved 
WINN.OI*PE STORES. INC. COPYRIGHT - IPTS 

PRICES 

GOOD 

OCT. 

14-16 

/' 

8EEF PEO "  1148 
PUG: 99 

W.o BRAND 
OC1 _USDA 

WNOU SUP ROUND 

BONELESS 
SIRLOIN TIP 

8-12 

AM 99c 
Ion.1.s S..f DO'h...oI or NOW York 

S 	Steak 	...'2" 

r W-D BRAND  
USDA CHOICI 

YORK STRIP OR 

BONELESS 
DELMONICOS 

WHOU 14 • 24 IL AVO 

$ 99 
IS.  

(I SI,olis - 8-02. loch) Ion.hss 
ls.4 Deirmanices or N*w Yøv1 

swo Steaks .. $931 

( 	 - 	 W•D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

- IF CHUCK INCLUDING 
710141 CENTER CUT 

W.DSRANSIJ$Mc$o.cI 
lZCMVIInp 	 - 4 	 - HUCK ROAS 

V HARVIST 

FRESH 

PRODUCE 
W.D BRAND 

- USDA CHOICE 
CALIFORNIA BliP 

BONELESS. 
ROAST 

19 

H  

$1.  

LI.  i 
Tip Steak ... . 

I I 
W.D BRAND PRICES GOOD 	 LIPTON 

IN TNI$I 	
TEA MANDI.PACK 100% PURE 	

COUNTIES 
ROUND 	 ONLY... WESSON BAGS 

	

ORANGE, 	Limit 1 with. $3.00 or more  
G  

BEEF 	
$IM$NOLI, 
OSCIOIA, 	 . € ,.. 	 OIL . 	

Limit I with. $5.00 or mc. AK1. CITRUS Purchase•*cI. clv. 

$5 

SRI yARD, 
COLLIE 

99 	

R, 

10  

AND 
VOLUSIA 

10OCT.99 	
$129 

SUMTER, LB. 	
CHARLOTTE, 	PKG. PKG. 	 LIIAND 	 STL. 

MARION 	l,oI Lsmon 	 Jiffy Co ii tib E e Steaks . 2" 	
- 	 Lemon Juice . . ' 79c 	 Mvf4hi Mix. 5 "' 

1 
4/ FRESH 	 THRIFTY - 

 

WESTERN 
COIN lID 	 NEW CROP RID 	 . 	 MAID 	 - 	'I 

	

WHOLE OR PULL RIB HALF 	
DELICIOUS 	 ,'.; 	ICE MILK 

I 	

' PORK LOIN 	 APPLES 	' ICE CREAM 

 

OR SUPEIBRAND SHERBET  OR 

ROAST 

$199 	 C 

Grill Fraiks -.
246  
PKG. 9" 

RJ 

-o 	NO REQ., THICK SLICED & ALL SW 

BO ogisa 	
1.11. 

• • • 1KG. 99c 
W.D IRAND COCKED 

Sliced Picnic • : 2' 
W.D I1ANO SPICED LUNCHEON OR 

'-'I. 
• • • 	PKG. 

COPILANOS 

Variety Pack. PKG. 9P 
SLJP4NYLAND FRESH BREAKFAST UNK 

ai 	 I - 
i • • 189 1000"( 	 C 
—Swaim 80111 	 Sh.. losE Chock  

StiwMist .. ' 9' 	Cullf.Sfsuk .. 	l" 	.' 	LB. 

	

— 	 UIDA ORAN 'A' 
- 	 IRISH P1021W 	 - 	$ons4sn losE Rosmd Sirloin 1 	 WHOLE FRYERS 	 Tip Roast .. 

LL 49C  
USDA Or. A Ersub Frysu Drwuuthdii,
rotighii 

	
A* 110113" - 	i, 	FEET OR  —. 	 Irsub Doøw,sic 	 Fl 

hoist w/RlbsLa 89C Râbfts . . . . . 	9" 	 • • La-,  

	

- Ilk 
— 	 Elflit 	00MM? 

FRESH fi1uc 	 POirH. ..-. $1" 
uM  

C 	 Fork.Liver . Lt. 79! / 	LB. 	
w WAND 	.l,6O 

	

2.11. 	35 SFrush Port (3 Lbs. £ Douun 	
W.D BAND Hof MM log 	 • 	. 	'áb° 

	

,ur.fik 	$11, 	 s-tI $119 •••• 	• 	Sees.,. •••• MO 1 	 W.D BRAND SXW4LfS55MOI0 

Sausag.-.. . HIcKORY SWEET 
SLICED 

	PI  $179 

BACON 

1.LB. $109 
PKG. 

-S. 
PUG Sliced Bacon . 

SHANK PORTION HICKORY 
. 	. 	SMOKED HAM 

79c
La. 

17 TO 22" 
-. 

or lr.ii Portion Hickory Ssnoli.d 	Comm Sliced Hickory SmoL.d 
SIPO&IdHWU . L. 89c Ham Steaks 	to $179  

U. S. CHOICI IRISH / WHOLE 01 RUMP HALF 
LEG 0' LAMB 

$19 9 LI. 

U. S. Choice Lonib 	 U.S. C}ioic. Lomb Rib or 
Shid Roast . . 	9" Sirloin Chops 	LI 
U.S. CHOICE W.D SAND ISO TO 1104.1, AVERAGE 

FOREQUARTER. • ••• I.B. 69C  U.S. CHOICE W-D BAND, 150 TO 17011. AVERAGE 

HINDQUARTER. ... I&. 89C  
U S. CHOICE W.D BAND. INCLUDES ONE FOREQUARTER AND ONE HIND-QUARTER. 300-350-LI. AVERAGE 

SIDE OF 	 LB.BBEEF 70c  
SUPIIIIAJID I / 	 ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 

YOGURT 

I :1); 	4::; $100  
SuP-brwWE.g. or Sto Fit Low Fat Cottag. (111. CUP 75. 	

its SwIlierbrand 	
"A" Cheese . . . . . 	9" Sour Cream . • 	39 

MAZOLA DIET 	 MORTON FLY-PAC GL&Z(D 
Margarine 	: 71 C Douglnuts •PKG. 99c 
FLEISCHMANNS 	 hORDE N MOUSEUTE ER 
Egg Beater - 9° _Candy Burs. - 99 

IORDIN'S  

ORANGE JUICE"7,"'  

3QT.
CTNS 

$1°° 

I  

- HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 	 ( Nil 

ONIONS -. 

La. 
 5 BAG  79c 

Harvirst Fresh 
Carrots ....4 41  1 s1oo 

HARVEST IRISH 

HONEYDEWS 

EACH 

U. S. No. 1 VENT VUE 	 - 	S  
POTATOES 

11O 79c 

I
Harvest Fresh Green 
Cabbage ...2 LIS 29c 

t1'10:11 HARVEST FRESH SARTLETT 
IIr 

%XII I'AI;IEft 	r A 	 _•i 
PHUIII 

3 
LOS. $100 

.. 

MORTON 
KIN, Sill OR TURKEY 

POT 
PIES 

0  FOR 	
HALF 
GAL. 	 PIES 

ROWWYPLAU FlINcH TOAST OR 	 SAM LU MUNZ 	 '4' 	V 	HOMEMADE 00 SUTTIRMIi,x 	. 	 SMITH'S k.1saa a Is a . 1" 	-. 	WAFFLES 	 CAKES PUMPKIN PIE 
io.az. 	c 	 2 	1° 	 n MANDARIN ORANGE, 	 . 	99C Mvmns . . . .- PKO. 39 	 •,...BLACK FOREST 

	

ASTOR POLY MO 	 WALNUT LAYRI 	 IUPIRBUNS W$IIPPID INTO RICOTTA 	
$ 19 	- 	FRENCH FRIES 	 OR STRAWIENRY 	 TOPPING IP55)S ••••• CUP 1 	

2  ILL $100 	'.• 	- 	- 	SHORTCAKE 	
i . . sioo SIENTO WHOLE MILK MOZZAflUA 	 -'I- 	 - 	- 	- 	 9vm 0 	a,,, S-.z. à%ti I 	

- _____________ UIIISS . .. . .Po. 77' 	 AITOOCUTCORNOR 	 _) - / 	 DiXIANA DEEP DISH OIDIN5 INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPIDSUCED CHEESE 	 GREEN PEAS 	 - 	 _______ 	
-PIE SHELLS Singles.....

8  

	

$129 	
4 .1°° 4 	 PKGo 	 1p2 59c Sausaae ._... 2. 

TABLETS 	______ IREACOL 
STANBA0( 	 x" $147 STL 
MAL "ICY.  9 

99c  

MAI LAM ANACIN ARTHRITIS PAIN FORMULA 1' 
IMAU,MIDIUMORLAIN -, - i 	 TABLETS 

GLOVES 	 40-CT' $119  
.. 6 9c

ONIONS 

1 

	

1*0111 FLICKER 	V iii 't l, HIJiij 	 GIRITOL. 
SHAVER 	 TABLETS - 

tAcit 	C 	 $2  

	

77 	 0- 
 79 

niiielPin f  -Irc  
COLOATI 	I 

MurAl 	rAA.I 	k ' 	 AQUA VILVA ICE BLUE AFTER .- UflIML  CR SHAVE LOTION 

sm- 	 AIL 
93c I , 	

$123  r 

SlUT 

SHAVE CREAM 

lbs. 	C SIZE - IXA 

)lNiiU 01 UNSCINTID 

ANTIPERSPIRANT 

78 
SIZE 

4 	
GILLETTE TRACII 

BLADES 
J  

9-CT. 

__ $16  9  PRO. 

jjjjjjsjjo7 	( 1;A-i>s HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 

top  is CORN PRINGLE 	 SAVARIN 	 JOHNSON & JOHNSON OVERNITE . 	I I-Lt. Potato Chips  

	

G. 49c 	Coffee ..... c 9 	Diapers • •• IT. 
	

EARS 99c 
t4 	

CHUCK WAGON 
C 	011 

 48-as. 9-os. • Crisco i . • . TL. $189 	Ovaltine . . . . z' 	 Puppy Chow 5 BAG SEVEN SEAS CAESER
8-01 
	 CARNATION ISTANT 	 GLAD SANDWICH 	 - HARVEST FRESH NEW CROP SWEET BTII IO-ENV. 	Pals  80-CT. 

. . . • • . PKO. 53c 
Dressing .... 	59c 	

Break ast ... o. 	 Bags 	
i', POTATOES 

MARTHA W TI CORN 	 GREEN GIANT 	 GLAD LARGE 	 ( HY Tg Brea Mix . 4 xs 89C 	Peas ..... CANS 89 	Garbage Bags 
2 17-os. 

	

IS-CT. 99c 	I'Hiiijt'4- 1. 

$100  24.o: 12-os. 75-CT. Syrup . . . • • 	925 	
Ni lets Corn • CAN 39c 	Storage Bags PKG. 

GOLDEN GRIDDLE 	 WHO KERNEL 	 GLAD GALLON SIZE FOOD 	 '\P" 

Potatoes:" iut..,aoiiq PETER PAN 	 GREEN GIANT FRENCH STYLE OR CUT 	 409 SPRAY £6 	12-oi. 
Peanut Butter JAR 77c 	

Green Beans 3 	$100 	Cleaner • • • BTL. (5c
RAG 29  22-oi. — 	 I) 

PILLSBURY AL FLAVORS 	 MOONSTONE 	

CUCUMBERS 
HARVEST FRESH 

I 
32-cit. B-os, Brea Mix •• PKG. 89C 	Mop& Go.. SIZE 	 Cereal. 	PKO 71c CADBURY 	 KAL KAN CHUNKY S IF 	 SUNSHINE 

Candy Bars 
C' 	

_ 	 - 	 FOR 99c 

6-ox. 69 
	Dog FooJ •.• CAN 57c 	ChipARoos 14'o, 99c 1KG 

DIXIE 

32 : 
DARLING 	

II! 	

ORE-IDA POLY 	 5YUfERS FRENCH BR(AD 11 
RAISIN, CINNAMON 

' 	-i 	

FRUIT OR 	 Toter Tots 1KG 9 9 c Cheese Pizza 11-01  $149 

PECAN ORE-IDA (WITH CHEESE 	 STOUFFER'S FRENCH BREAD PEPPERONI 
Tater Tots 	99c Pizza . • 	

• 12-oz PKG PXG 

I 
MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING NEW 	

THRU 	 SUNDAY 	
STORES NOW 

STORE 	 CLOSED SUNDAY SATURDAY 9 
a.m.-7 p.m. 419 1. FIRST ST. . SANFORD 

117 SOUTH ROSLIND - ORLANDO HOURS 	9 a.m.-9 P.M. 	 MT. DORA 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CNTIR - 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 

PEARL BEER 
limit two 6-packs with $5.00 or more purchase e*cI. cogs. 

PACK 
1 2-oz. $11 

6 CANS 



WITLI BAILEY Mart Waihar, 

THE BORN LOSER 
by Art Ssnson, 

by Rah 

1 

!1U*Mo NitsU, $Sa, FL 	WI iuIt$, Oct. $3, 1914 
ILiDIE. 

Level 	 1 fvsia Hsra, Sis, FL 	WuJ...j*y, Oct. 3, 
iii Workers I II ; HOSPITAL NOTES 11ONT2101CYN"

N THUCIRUI COURT OP THU 	FICTITIOUS NAME
UDICIAL Cli. 	Notice is hereby given that I am  

FLORIDA IN AND 
po Semoran Blvd.. Altamonte Springs, 

Uly OF THE STATE OF engaged In business at 711 East Factory   Closed 
ADMalows 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
Seminole County. Florida under the OCrOBER 12 CIVIL ACTION NO. ll1$$4CA.. 	name of TRIM HEALTH II 	
AND WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC, andDIVISIN 	that I Intend to register said name 	K7&(fffG Pa. (AP) — spectors tried to discover What ANAHEIM SAVINGS AND LOAN with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Air Samples from an cis 	 Sanford:c- caused waves of illness twice In ASSOCIATION,. corporation, 	Seminole County, Florida in ac tronics plant here where 100 the last two weeks. Five people 	Wile Durnell

She,.I P. 
Ptaintlff, cordance with the provIsions of the workers were sickened were were hoepitalixed. 	

SeTI U. DWart 	 ____ DANIEL J. HATTAWAY. of. ux. 	Section U5Q Florida States 1557. 
Fictitiov HamS Statutes. To.Wit: 

being tested today for toxic 	Meanwhile, electronics 	
Bradford L. Foley 

	

Defendants. S: Diane H. Faisted 	 substancesw)JeJfaljorye- plants In nearby Jefferson 	
Edward Gross 

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	PublIsh: Oct. 13, 30,37, Nov. 3. 1576 maIns closed. 	 County; Columbus, Ohio; and 	
HWOid Howe 

T0: DANIEL J. HATTAWAY and DEE-72 	
me 	employs of Essex Grants Pass, Ore., reported 	

MIYIII. B. Hughes  
htiwtte, 
RUBY P. HATTAWAY, 	

International, Inc., were fur. that their workers have been 	
F.  

Whose residence is: 	
loughed without pay while similarly stricken in the last 	Benjamin 

NInE N. Moan  
PINEFOREST NORTH. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	state, federal and company in. few weeks. 	

William Reynolds 
Cleveland, Tenn. 37111 	Qaged in business at ill East 

Apartment &S 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am ________________________ 	
In each case, employes corn- 	

Maureen & Shea 
YOU ARE HERErr NOTIFIED Semo,'an Blvd.. Aitamonte Springs, Legal Notice 	plalned of hidaches, nausea that an action to foreclos, amet. Seminole County, Florida under the

and stomach palm. Some re.
tpaqe on the following Property In fictitious name of TRIM CLINIC, 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	pted difficulty breathing and 
Seminole County, Florida: 	and that I Intend to register said 	Notic, Is hereby given that I am a sensation of being in- 

The East 30 feet of Lot 30. and all name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit engaged In busIne at 17.57 and Dog 

ci LoIs 21 and si in Clock I of Court, Seminole County, Florida In 
Track. Seminole County, Florid., tozicated. SAMUEL A. ROBINSONS SUB. accordance with the provisions Of under the fIctifIog name of SAN. 	"We've got to identify what- SAMUEL A. ROBINSONS AD. Wit: Section us.ot Florida Statutes BODY, and that I Intend to rigister

DIVISION of BlOCkS 1,2.3. and I of ttie Fictitious Name Statutes, 
To. FORD ORLANDO PAINT AND ever took place," said Qarles DITION TO OVIEDO, according to 1537. 	

saId name wIth the Clerk of It. Gates, manager of the Essex
The plat thsteof as recorded In Plat 	S: Diane H. Falifad 	 -.-- -á 1 b 	• ..-.._ - - 	- 

Vw OWN wmi mc WAMOMW 
4L) 

 E 

Bertha E. Bobbltt, DeLand 	Eula Maniker JO1m F. Mc1,ttt, Deltoni
Barbara H. Page, Dultona 	Deenla C. Kimball, DeBary' William B. Myers, Delton
Lida Riggs, Deltona 	 Leon iL Ames, Deltona 	Joaspidne C, Recce, D
James Atwell, New stnyrnaMargaret C. Davis, Deltona 	Roberta D, Bowltng

Beach 	 Thomas J. Doff, DeltonaLongwood __ 	
Arthur H. flowers, Orange 	SIkiey A. Larom, Deltona 	Mrs. DavidNatalie) Hen City 	 Martha McCullough, Deltona derson &boy, Orange City 
HuIda U. Hill, Orlando 

DISCHARGES

1776Sanford:
SCOVER

Donald J. Anderson 
Martha N. Bellamy 	

AMERICA 1976 
4 

ON 
Brenda J. Brooks 	 ______ 

Darleni & Grooms 
CeledeS, Harvey 	 - 

Join Us 
Seminole County. Florida. 	DEE-?] 	 F lorida In accordance with the you know what to look for, you his been filed against y, •. 	, 	 provisions ci the FIctltIor4 Name 

	

FUUIIC P(SC$ Of PUbliSh: Oct 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3, 1q76 circuit court, S.mino County, plant. "The problem is, until 	

In Celebrating The Wonderful Progress are required to serve a copy of your - 	 Sliut. To-Wit: S.cllo . 	d
on

't know where 
to 

look." written defense,. If any, to it on 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	Florida Statutsi 1q37. 	 In Jefferson County, 700 per. GIBBONS, TUCKER, MCEWEN, NotIce is hereby given that we are 	S: Paul E. Evans 	
sons continued working at the 	Of Beautiful Seminole SMITH, COFER TAUB, attorneys engaged In business at 165 N. Publish: Sept. 25, Oct. 6, 13,20. 1t1 for plaintiff, whose address is P.O. Country Club Rd., Lake Mary. 32716, DEO.130 	 ROIa.JTISPJI Co. plant in Pun- 

I Box 1361 Tampa, Florida 33601, and Seminole County. Florida under the 	 xsutawney while health of. tIIetheorlg(naIwlthtMC,s,..,offfi, fictitious name of COUNTRY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF flcfals continue their hunt for Oabeve styled Court on or before CURL, and that we intend to SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

the reason 70 employes became And South West Volus Ia Counties... 
November 2. 1576; otherwise a register saidnamewlththeCl erkof Cl 7ê46l4.cA4 C  Judgment may be entered against the Circuit Court. Seminole county, LESTER KALMANSON and ill there in September. 

	

n the Florida In accordance with the BARBARA KALMANS 	 I you for the relief demanded I ON, his wife, 	"We've been up there six Complaint. 	 ñVItIA.S  -.-.--..- - 

L tt 

AICNIE 

Name ... 	r lJITJ5 	same WITNESS my !'.3,I4 	r.d &aai .4 	StaMis. 	To',tt: 	3ec:cn 	3/.5.09 	" 
r,ainviy 	times and we're n 	further this Court on S.otemb.- 77?pi, 	Florida StatuI.. i•ç 	 JAMES E. MUSIC and CORINA 	ahCO3 now than we were a (54.4) 	 5: Frances Mills 	 MUSIC, his wit,, 	 month 	ago," 	said 	Charles Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Evelyn E. Donaldson 	 Defendants 	Straw, 	director 	of the Occupa- Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Publish: Sept. 35, Oct. 6, 13,20, 157 	NOTICE TO APPEAR By: Mary N. Darden 	DED.I45 	 IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 	tional Safety and Health Ad- 

Publish: Sept. 25, Oct. 6, 13, 20, 1576 	 TO: JAMES E. MUSIC and 	burgh. 

Deputy clerk 	 FLORIDA 	 ministration 	office 	in 	Pitts. 04 

CORINA MUSIC, his wife DED.132 	
. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Last known Address: 	And In Columbus, state inves- 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	1011 Manchester Circle 	tigators have concluded they 
N THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	FLORIDA 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE, 	Maitland, Florida 32731 	may never be able to explain FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	CivIl Acfiei He. 7l1604.C.B 	that a 	complaint 	seeking the 	the illness which struck Soof the FLORIDA. 	 SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOR. 	foreclosurlofamortgagehasbeen 	S00employesattheRw CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-I57$CAe4.A 	IGAGE COMPANY, 	 filed in the above entitled Court, and 	Controls Co. plant in August. A In Re: The Marriage SI 	 Plaintiff, 	you are summoned, ordered and 	,__.. 	,.,,_ .,..,, 	--_ - - - 
Ch 

THUR OLIVER ANDERSON 	 ---..,---. 	- 	- AR lirch 
Col

soniold 

to PreviewPuz)s 

Trees
Aiiswev 

mom 
1119601111111 [La= HOROSCOPE 

ACROSs 50 Mulberfy bark _______________________________________ 

lShwdytise cIoBl 
4 	.. 51 ConjunctIon  BY IUNICE BEDE OBOL 
7 Timber tree 53— bark 

10 Evsrgrusn 
 

10  (Australian 
12 Body of water 
13 Lien 

eucalyptus  
'") For Thursday, October 14, 1976 

14 11111n4 55 Greek letter  
15 ChIlds game (p1)  
16 Lawyers (lb.) SO Lutist ______ ____ ______ ARM (March 21-April 19) SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
17 CubIc I MM 
lv 

57 See bird 
5$ Ever (post.) 

MUM
__

CAM=
_________ 

CAM= MUM 
 worthy Intentions for You're prone to act on impulse 

21 	oogcai 55 RecognIze directIon 	33 Tree Of larch persons you feel responsible for today, then Mew about it later. 
hunter 

23 Separated 
6050 (SCOt) 13 Used a chair 	family 

II Decay 	39 Peer Gynrs may 	be 	diluted by 	your Dismiss 	those 	negative 
21 Long and thin DOWN 20 SIngle thing 	mother methods. Clue them in on what thoughts; what you did 	ra4 
s 	Blood (b. i Unlock (poet.) 21 Fsmlniis 	40 Swish cheer you intend to do. right at the time. 

km) 
33 Oriental porgy 

2 Tunes 
3 Interlock 

name 	42 John 
23 Exclamations 	(Plymouth TAURUS (April 20May 20) SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

34R40.dg. 4 Organic 24 South 	Ieft1mr) Advice given you today could be 21) The way you handle cam- 
35 Operatic solo compound American 	43 Glut very sound. You'll have to pay merclal situations today is 
36 Arabian robe 
37 IndIgo 

S Meadow 
6 Tree with 

nation 	44 Three-banded 
25 Moslem ruler 	Armadillo attention to use It effectively, quite clever, though you could 

38 Cognomen fragrant (vi?.) 	45 Aariform fuel GEMINI (May 21une 20) lose a few points by obliging 
40 Translucent flowers 26 Horse color 	47 With (German) Gains should offset losses those who don't deserve It. slonsi 
41 Erlcaceous 

7 Highly (Latin) 
ITakesaseat 

2$ Kind of tide 	4$ Native metals 
S9Msscutlne 	49Glrrsname today, but there could be much CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 

shrub P Her Majesty  name 	50 Golf mound mere without careless mistakes 19) Although you'll aim high 
43 Wiser Ship (ab.) 30 Wicked 	52 Maiden name that have a way of adding t. today, conditions could drIft 
46 CItrus tree 

— — — 

II MarIners 31 Religions (lb.) Sl Compass point 
— 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) you off the mark. Second-best law  

1 	2 31 5 
— — 

• 9 'FEY ° overlook petty affronts nothing to be ashamed of. 
— ___ today. Don't attach undue AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

— T' 12 - iT - importance to 	something 	a Minor Issues may vex you 
______ friend may do without thinking, today, but In situations that 

15 — — — LEO (July 23-Aug. 	Don't really count you'll find yourself 

' 
— telegraph 	your 	Intentions In the driver's seat. 

19 — — — today. Premature publicity PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
— — — — — could cause delays. Enjoy yourself today, but don't 

- VIRGO (Aug. 23&. 22) feel you have to spend a bundle. 

5' Ta" 5' F — 21 30 
You're slightly extravagant Things that are too costly won'tO 

131 
 

today, but don't fret too much. be fun anyway. 
Your generosity Is directed 
toward friends who won't forget 

— it. YOUR BIRTHDAY 
UI3RA (cpt. 23-0ct. 23) Ac- t':t. 1, 10 5 

quiin 	cesoflould not mistake 
kindness in you for weakness Your ambitions will be in high 

41 today. If your principles are gear this year, unhampered by 

r 
u challenged 	you'll 	quickly the inhibitions of the past. You 

display your muscle, can now let out all the stops. 

50 1 

— — 
— — — — 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
— — — — — 3 — By OSWAI.D and JAIES JACOBY 

Petitioner PETER E. 
,4u.rEg iu wow Cause Why the "c" 	1W 	a a I 

NILS5ON and NORMA 
F. NILSSON, his wife, 

same Should not be granted by 
serving a copy of 

result. I WANDA MAY ANDERSON   
Respondent  Defendants. 

your written 
defenses, if any, upon the law firm of 

"I feel we've gone as far as 

( __ 

NOTICE OP SUIT BORNSTEIN. 	PETREE 	A. wecango," Dr. George Shedier I NOTICE OF ACTION TO: PETER E. NILS5ON and SHADER, P.A., 123 S. Court Ave., 
-,--...- 	 - 	- of the Ohio Health Depart. TO: WANDA MAY ANDERSON NORMA F. NILISON, 

hI. 
Orlando, Florida 32501, Attorneys ment'sDivfrmonof Occupational I 

cpa,,5 

I Roe 

BUGS BUNNY 
by StoUt) & Heimdohl 

I LiKE A 000 WITH A 
SENSE OFHU.(OR... 
I'LL TAKE 
HIM 	 /2ti ntury america 

O3GOL 0 	ULD BE A 6EAT) (664. 
WATCHDOG FER '(A, 	- —rf i : 
PETUNLA! 	 IL. 	p 

, '7; 

(V McIBu6sv I1 ,,.- 

91 	
PET 

II 
c 

2U 1:W 	

i".L 

ox M p' rIa,mIrfl, and by filing the Health mid last 	 sy. 	 %ndUS"Y 

	

Rome City. Indiana 16754 	2345 Research Avenue 	Original thereof with the CIerkof the 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Baltimore, Maryland 21327 	Circuit Court, Seminole County eral weeks of fruitless fnvesti- that an action for DissolutionofYOU ARE HEREBY notified that Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, not gation. Marriage has been filed against you, • Complaint to foreclose a mortgage later than the bid day of November, 

and you are required to$.,. copy encumbering the following real 1516. Colorful Pictures 
Of your written defenses to it, II any, property: 	 The real progeny being sought to 
on CARROLL BURKE. Attorney for 	Lot 10. Block c. SKY LARK be foreclosed on Is described as Petitioner, whose address is 612 SUBDIVISION, according to the follows: 	 WEATHER Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, plat thereof, as recorded in P1st 	Lot Si. HOWELL ESTATES 
Sanford, Florida, and file the Book 17, Page $5, of the Public RE PLAT. as recorded in Plat Book 
original with the Clerk of Circuit Records of Seminole County, 	'I. Pages 47 and 4, Public recordeof Court of Sanford, Seminole County, Florida 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 '1es1a's high 7$, today's 

rns"sn's 

tFIzo lFiorlda an or before the 11th day r, has been filed against you and you 	If you fail to appear or Show cause low 57. 
November. AD. 1576. otherwise a uereQUIredtoserveacopyofy, in accordance with this notice, a 	Mostly lair through Thur. default will be entered agalnil you written defenses, if any, to It on default will be entered against you sday. Highs low to mid SOs. for the relief demanded in the JOHN M. MCCORMICK, attorney for the relief Sought in the corn. Petition, 	 for Plaintiff, whose address is Post plaint. 	 Lows tonight in lower Will WITNESS my Hand and the 	Office Box 3323, $01 East Church 	This notice will be published once Northeasterly winds around IS ficLal seal of this Court on this the Street 	 Florida, and file the 	a week for four (1) consecutive 11th 	

th 

	

day of October, AD. ma, 	original with 	Clerk of the above. weeks in the Evening Herald, 
a m.p.h. today, decreasing to ii 

S.aIJ 	 Styled Court on or before November newspaper having general cir. m.p.h. or less tonight and 
A,lh.., II EL..,..- •- - 	i5t till: Hiri.,lta. I...4,.-.-- __., 	rn$I,,,. ,- ._-,--.- 

Thus, we would respond two 
diamonds with the South hand. 
A seven-card suit to the ace. 
king Is worth bidding. 
However, we would have tried 
three notrump as our second 
bid with that South hand. Then 
if North passed and he should 
do just that, South would wrap 
up that three notrump. 

We would be lucky. West 
would start with a heart and 
the third heart lead would 
clear the suit, but unfor-
tunately for the defense there 
would be no way for West to 
get in to score his last two 
hearts. With some other lead 
the play is more complicated. 
but any player worth his salt 
would still bring home nine 
tricks by careful play. 

Lose Weight, 

But Gradually 

DEAR DR. LAMB —! am 55 
years old 5 feet s and weigh lze 
pound.,, My blood pressure is 	 Dr. 
150 over 100. Also my husband is 
dying of cancer. Now mydoctor 
says it's my few pounds. Lamb 
overweight that is causing my 
blood pressure to be high. 

I went ona 1000-calorie diet to  
lose weight and did lose a few 
Pounds. But, I have to work requedto Dr. Larnb care f 
hard and couldn't make Itso I the Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
Increased the diet to i1 	1551, RMIIO City atfófl New 

WHAT'GiI THINK 

NG/.Ci.JLO.. 

ON 	HES 

LAUG+41N) 

a 
County, 

Clerk of the Circuit C6brf 	 let 	Florida. 	
TOM 

be ;~Ierfd #gain$# YOU for the rel 	 I - 

pst 

Il,'di"• 	- 

. 	k3 
EEK&MEEK 

Deputy Clerk 	 said Court 	Daytona Beach: 	high 12:02  
By: Cherry Kay Travisoemanoso In the Complaint. 	WITNESS my hand as Clerkof the

PROGRIS)EDITION 
1976 

SAttorney for Petitioner 	 (Seal) 	 (Seal) 
CARROLL BURKE 	 said Court on September 23rd, 151g. 	this 27th day of September, I91. 	Lm,, 12:29 p.m., low 5:50 a.m., 	

Send PROGRESS 1976 to 612 Sanford Atlantic 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	1:37 p.m. 	 your family and friends 
Bank Bldg. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Port Canaveral: high 12:14 	i 	 outside Florida and let them see for themselves Sanford, Florida 32171 	 By: Cherry Kay Travis 	By: Mary N. Darden 	a.m., low 5:44 a.m., 1:23 p.m. Publish: Oct. 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3. 1976 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 
DEE 71 	 Publish Sept. 29, Oct. 6, 13, 30, 1976 	Publish: Sept 25, Oct 6, 13. 20. 1576 	Bayport. hIgh 4:23 a.m., 1:34 	 what Central Florida life is all about, DED.1I9 	 DED-la 	 p.m., low 11:55 a.m., 11:41 p.m 

Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 	 Help us share our pride in the communities in which you live. Simply fill in 

by Howie Schneider 

AAACBMDWWM 
I 	& our i s6y.-Me  
/ 

S 
the coupons with names 8 addresses of your relatives 8 friends, 
We'll mail them a copy of our fabulous Progress Edition. 

PRISCILLAS POP by Al Vermeer 
I THINK THE U1TLE 

CACTUS PLANT YUJ 
GAVE ME IS GONG 
TO co REAL WELL. 

GRANPMA' 

ONLY 75; I 	RESERVE YOUR 

I 
EXTRA COPIES TODAY ! Per Copy Postage Prepaid 	

No orders can be accepted after Oct. 23 rWONPERFuL. AR!1 
I ARE 'rOJ TALKING I 
110 IT LIKE 1 TOLL) 
N-1 UT0? 

BETTER \ 
( THAN I 
'THAT...)

ly 

'4 TAKE rm 
JCHN WAYNE 

. MOVIES ' 

911 
 

FRANK AND ERNEST 
by Bob Thaves  

OpFqNp, X'D 
SY ThE 

VER'ricau. MOLD 
i OM THE 

gL1Nc. 

10.13 
THAI4 

vjUp,uq 

calories a day. Naturally lcan't York. 	NY 	10019. 
lose any more. 

My doctor wants me to go to a 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I have a 

friend who is losing his hair. He 
Today's hand reached US 	A California reader wants to 

from an Oregon reader. It 
psychologist and be hypnotized has to keep combing his hair 

know the meaning of an open. seems 	that he played five 	in 	five-spade bid. 	 It to see why I like to eat. I tried to 
explain It wasn't the desire to 

different to cover up the thin 
places. I feel he should see I 

diamonds and went down one. 	It has no meaning in normal This was after the opponents 	bidding. 	Someone 	once 
eat alone, but I needed food to doctor and that he probably led a heart to the ace, a heart 

back to the king and a ruff of 	
suggested 	it 	should 	ask 

have strength to do my Job. lacks some vitamins in his partner to bid six with the ace the third heart. He said I would have to be meals. He says he feels good or king of the suit, but the bid North felt that with only 	took hold, never down to 	) pounds to be weak 
from no food. Ever since I had 

and that it will grow back -card points, South eight highve 
again. I will appreciate any Should na 	responded one 	(Do you have a question 

this round with him the other information on notrump, not two diamonds. 	tot th 	etperts' Write 	Ask 
day I have been very upset and DEAR READER - if a But after he had responded 	the Jacobys 	care of this 
MY heart just pounds. I feel I person is eating a balanced did two diamonds, he should have 	newspaper The Jacobys will 
have 	enough 	with 	a 	sick containing sufficient vitamins, passed the three-spade bid. 	answer individual questions 	0 Three husband without this from him. 

DEAR READER 
taking additional vitamins will 

	

spades would have 	it stamped. 	self-addressed 

	

made, since North would lose 	envelopes are enclosed The — Your 
doctor is right in trying to help 

not prevent loss of hair. 
It is true that a diet deficient 

just 	two hearts 	and 	two 	most 	interesting 	questions 
spades. 

You lose weight as the best way In protein can lead to hair loss. 
will be used in this 	column 

The hand brings up some in. 	and will receive copies Of 
to get your blood 	pressure Most people, however, get teresthig points in bidding. 	JACOBY MODERN) 
down. However, I question the plenty of protein and usually far 
way you are trying to do It. 

You should be able to lose 
more than needed. 

Premature hair loss can be SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 
weight slowly if you are on a associated with poor nutrition, 
real 1200-calorie diet and are any illness, and even occurs as 
reasonably active. And it is true a complication of pregnancy 
that you will have a loss of about three months after the 
energy on a diet too low in baby is born. In these situations 
calories, whether or not you the baldness or hair loss is 
have already lost all your ex- temporary. 
cess fat deposits. Anyone who H"redltary factors are a 
has 	been 	on 	a 	severely major reason for early bald- 

 restricted diet knows this. Loss ness. In any case I agree that 
of energy is par for the course. I anyone who has excessive loss 
agree it is hard to work and stay of hair at a young age should 
on a 1000 calorie diet very long, see 	a 	doctor, 	preferably 	a 

May I suggest that you really dermatologist 	since 	they 
stick religiously to a 	1200 Specialize in 'disorders of the 

( calorie diet and try to Include at  
least 30 minutes of walking a It is normal to lose about 70 
day. I'm sending 	you The hairs each day. The life cycle of I Health Letter number 4-7, a hair is from two to six years 
Weight Losing Diet constructed and the hair follicle 	has 	a I 	i1 as a balanced 1200-calorie plan. resting period without hair for 
Try 	it 	with some 	regular about three months. 

I 
exerJ.se  and it 	will do the - 

trick for you gradually. Lkftg  
Your pressure may be lower 

when you have less stress than -: 
you have now. Life situations 

-. 

are often a factor in Increasing 
the blood pressure. 

Others who want information 
on the Weight Losing Diet can 0 1 10.3 or 14 4 V4 	'W 

send 50 cents for It. Send your "How do you want it cut? Thin, extra-thin or expensive 
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RESOLUTION 
ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER WILLIAMS. SECONDED BY COM. 
MISSIONER 

RESOLUTION 
ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER KIMBROUGH, SECONDED BY 

* 	 KIMBROUGH, THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS COMMISSIONER HATTAWAY, THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

WAS 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, ON THE 31ST DAY OF AUGUST, A.D., 1916. 

WHEREAS, Florida Law requires the adoption 
FLORIDA, ON THE 31ST DAY OF AUGUST, AD., 191$. WHEREAS, Florida of a Resolution when any change Is made in the locations of polling places designated for any 

Statutes require the adoption of a Resolution establishing temporary polling place when Election Precinct, and 
WHEREAS, Florida Law, Chapter 101.71 (3). further proscribes that 

no accommodation, presently exist within the boundaries of a precinct adequate in compliance with Florida Law, and 
the location change in any polling place can only be made when the board WHERE, Florida Law, Chapter 95031 and 101.73 further Of County Commissioners determine that the accommodations for. the 

prescribes 
that the location change in any polling place can only be made when the holding of any election are inadequate at the permanent polling place, and. 

WHEREAS. the Board of County Commissioners of Seminole County, 
Board of County Commissioners determine that the accommodations for any holding of any election are Inadequate at the Florida, has determined that the accommodations of the permanent 

permanent polling place. and 
Polling places in Election Precincts are inadequate in complianc, with . 	WHEREAS, thC Board of County Commissioners of Seminole County, Florida Law, 

NOW, THEREFORE. BE  IT RESOLVED by the Board of County 
Florida, has determined that no accommodations presently exist within 
Precincts 7A. $7, 17, 22. 21. 31, 32, and 53. adequate for Commissioners of Seminole County. Florida. that the polling place oi#111climl 

Election Precincts 3. 13. 
the expeditious and housing and handling of voting and voting paraphernalia within 17, 15, 21, 17, 30, 31, 52. and 53 are temporarily said precincts, 

ctiangid for the GENERAL ELECTION called for November 2, 1576, as NOW. THEREFORE. BE  IT RESOLVED by the Board of County follows: Commissioners of Seminole County, Florida, that for Precincts 7A. 12, 17, 
PRECINCT 3 	 Midway School Auditorium, Jit way 

27.37,34,52. and 33 the following polling places be designated as temporary polling places for the GENERAL ELECTION called for November 2, 1916, Avenue, Sanford, Florida said polling places being outside their respective precincts, but contiguous 
PRECINCT 12 	 Florida Federal Savings and Loan, 

thereto: 

Intersection 434 and 434. PRECINCT 7A 	 Community House, Avenue E & 7th 
Altamonte Springs, Florida Street, Chuluota, Florida  

PRECINCT 17 	 Portable, Casselberry, 
PRECINCT 12 	 Florida Federal Savings and Loan. 

Intersection 131 Elementary & 136. 
School Parking Lot, 431 S. Winter Altamonte Springs, Florida  
Park Drive, Casselberry, Florida 

PRECINCT 17 	 Portable, Casselberry Elementary 
PRECINCT IS 	 Florida Gas Training Center, Build- School Parking Lot, 451 S. Winter 

ing 130. Sanford Airport, 2711 Park Drive, Casselberry, Florida 
Carrier Avenue, Sanford, Florida 

PRECINCT fl 	 Sanford Civic Center Sanford 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida 

PRECINCT 27 	 Seminole Hospital PavilIon, 300 
Bay Avenue. Sanford, Flor ida PRECINCT 21 	 Seminole Hospital Pavilion. 300 

Bay Avenue, Sanford, Florida 
PRECINCT 47 	 Rolling Hills Moravian Church, 

Sanlando Springs Drive. Highway PRECINCT 31 	 Altamonte Springs Elementary School, 
131, Longwood, Florida Aitamonte Spr;ngs, Florida 

PRECINCT $7 	 Wirl Recreation Center-Summerset Swim 
RECINCT 50 	 Winter Springs, Fire Station No, 2, Club, Casselberry, Florida 

$31 Northern Way, 
Winter Springs, Florida PRECINCT 	3 	 Longwood Community Building, Longwocd. 

Florida 

PRECINCT Si 	 Red Carpet Inn and Racquet Club of 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that where the abovesaid aesignations 

of polling places shall result in the voting place for two Altamonte Springs, 13$ N. Douglas or more precincts being located for the purpose of an election in one building, the voting Avenue. Altamonte Springs. Florida places for the several precincts involved shall be established and main- tained separate and part from each other in said building, and 

'PRECINCT 32 	 Wirt Recreation Center.Summ,rset 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED th$ said temporary polling places be 

recorded In ttieOfficial Record Book in the 
Swim Club. Mark David Boulevard, Officeof the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Seminal* County, Florida, and that this Resolution be publishd Casselberry. Florida not more than thirty days nor lets than twenty days prior to the holding of the upcoming GENERAL ELECTION for November 2. 157$. 

PRECINCT 33 	 Longwood Community Building, 111 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a true and corrected copy of sResolvIion PdUedunsnirnOUsly by the Board of County West Church Avenue, Longwood, Florida Flor ida, its regular meeting hold an 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that clear notice of the change In the 
the 31st day or August, 1976, as same appears on the record in the Minute Book for Said County, 

Precinct Pouting places be postedonthe door of the previouspolling place. 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED this 31st day of August,A,D 	1576. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand arid affixed the Official Seal of the Board of County . ( $eal) Commissioners, this 31st day of August. A.D. 197 
ATTEST: 
iirlhur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 

(SEAL) 
ATTEST 

Clerk of the Board of 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Board of 

County Commissioners in and for County Commissioners in and for Seminole County, Florida Seminole County, Florida 
.ly: Joanna K 	Hare By: Joann K. Hare 
)epufy Clerk Deputy Clerk 
Publish: Oct. 3, Ii. 1976 Publish: Oct. 3, 13. 1176 
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I 	- - CLASSIFIED ADS : 

S.mlnole . 	Orndo.WInter PQ4 
3222611 	 83-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 ithruStbmes ........ 4IcaIIne 
thru2Stimes .. . .3lca line 

1:00 A.M. - 5:31 P.M. 	utimes ............. 24ca line 
MONDAY Wire FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHANCE) 
SATURDAY 0-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before PublicQtlon 

Sunday -Noon Friday 

31-Apsrtmjnf FurnIshed .1 32-4Ious 	Unfurnished 
I,UntVrn. 	& 	i 	turn. I Rent or Sail - immaculate 3 SR. refrigerator 	. 	$123 n's. I 	

bun, carpeted, garage, fenced yd 404 Park Ave. Call Orlando $5. $155 'nO. 333.744, 
9571. 	. - 

Clean 	fUrniShed 	1st 	floor, Furnished 
, 	PrIvate entrance. Adults only. 

)0O4 Palmetto. SOtd. Country Trailer-i OR, I both, air 
9. 	

_________ 
$123 month 	plus 	deposit. 	CIII 
Jordon, Realtor, 531-5532. 

DELTONA. AVAILABLE NOW 
I SR Ipt., kit. equip., AC. carp,. 2 Sidroom, porch, $150. 

Adults. No pets. sts. 322. 
0 

2 Bedroom, dining rm., $173. 
dvi after 1. 3 Bedrooms perch, $115. 

: 
U aWurnlstlad.heoWnjTy 

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, $325. 
Also 	accepting 	January 	corn Deposit. Adults 	Preferred. 	332. mltments. 574.1, 

0031 or 32373is. 
Lake Mary-Rowa 2 OR furnishec 

i Room turn. dgle 	Ufli tame Instead of a house. Spolleis. - _ - 	lest me. pIta 500 dip. After , call Men Preferred..No oets. 3fl.3'30. 
333.3i', _____ 

4-Personals _______________ 

- 
21B, I bath duplex, 37.1 5 34-bjle Homes 

-. 	
- 

- ________ viiio, 0e.a, on lake adjoining 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

Free, 4442027 for "Wi Care"- Spacious 2 BR. I bath, apt. Kit 	)el 
 

' -. 	 golf course. All cupe ad, carp 
and 	UtIlity 	room. 	$320.50 

I koom mobile horns. No pets. 

"P$Hne." Adutti or Teens, 90uIpei. dining room.livIng, 	'O 

air cond., carpeted throughout. 
"! 	month plus security deposIt. Call 

! 	3130,51 or after 3 

$1 lOper month. 
MI3OII3O. 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in. 
formation 	write 	to: 	50* 	791. 

Its only. References required. ::: 	 call 322.7472. 	
. - 	.. 	

-:- 
12 	WIde, furnished, 1 	OR, 	AC 

Pompano, Fin. 32041. 
321.0041. K ISH REAL ESTATE 
INC. . 	32._41. adults. $110 n's. 322-SM. - 

FACEDWITHADRINKINO BAMBOO COVE APIS 
- 

- 4 S. . Real Estate PROBLEM , 	 SUnl•nd, 3 OR. carpeted - Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous One a 2 	IiJson 	apartments. .. 	 aPSI, fenced, Clean, Isese. $173. 
Can Help furnished or unlvrnushed. Newly 

I 	- -41-Houses Call 433.1517 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

redecorated. Come we. E. Airport 
Blvd., Sanford, 323.1310. 38 	

Priied, 
Sanford, Florida 33111 $100. 333Med. 	. 

- 

LAKE MARY, 2 OR, Florida room 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 

NOW LEASING Nice 2 BR block hone, turn, or 
fenced yard & shady. $13,ml. 332, 
1507. 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED Sanford Court 	t) ,, 	Im?urn)23.39100r333.7.2,after 4 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN Apartments 2 BR, 	small lake, carpeted, heat, 

URGENT- 	Owner 	must 	sel 
MYSELF AS OF 9.11.14. NOW 	'sçj 	single ilery I a 2 

. 	
air, 	Deary.Or.,,go City 	are., 

spacious 3 BR, 2 bath with Iamll 
I. Slricklln oom apt,. and completely $130 lit 1. last. 	i.assi. , 11111900.

Robert - room, workshop, garden area 

- 
5-I_.ost & F'jp4 ' 

furnished studio apartiet1ht 
Conveniently ioCated&belutlfvliy -' 	Responsible couple- 3 BR. 1 " 	

... 	 good location. siso MOVING- Anxious 	wner w.nt o - I 	ittrpp.o 	Anundant 	riraq, 
A, (jniillg attic) and "Gr. Energy 

. 	
- 	deposit. 323.24.  

MO. on extra neat 3 BR. 	im 
maculate condition, fenced, well $100 Reward

Call Fortherssurnofew..and cont ents. 3210320 between iI...!i!
EnhIea, PagV. From $115. 

. 
11 	3,3 BR houses, central air a 	. 

fenced yard. 333.30$3, 
for garden, pool. $,50 23, 

Keep monet. oviloO-PTU- 
Unfvrn.. Wooded, Horn. sue lots.

plexes. Furn. 	' 
,,, 	Oeltoria -7 BR. i14 bath. PtioneSli. 

GOODIES ADDED- Like new 
furniture added-choice) a, 

6-Chl$dCare RIDOEWOOD VILLAGE. 	. 
3721. 

3si after $ P.M. 611111611111,010.tlt.ie. 1611111,010.

Springs-. 

ii.', 
carport, fenced shaded 

$19,900. 
3 

-.
Winter 

 

yard. 	Easy terms. 

Child care in my Sanford hom. 
Cony, location, good references, 

3 room apt. utilities included. 1st 1 
ml,L lease 4 mnos. $743 co

. 	me. No pets. NIarsctooI. 331.0335 Attractive 3
ndition, 

HAS EVERYTHING_. 

fenced yard, 2 meals. 3214351. 
last ma. required. 322-2710. 
-- 

BR 	ffi ,2ba, cent, air, family room 
- fireplace, - 	 2SOSGrove Drive pool, 	fenced 	yard, 

Educational CiwIdCare for as,,as 31-Apartments Furnished ' 	 3 BR, I 	Both, Family Rm. beautiful 	location, 	good 	school 
$2. Weekly if you quality. 373 $43i 

________________________ 
$145. Info. In window area. Charm. Low 530's. 

.or 332-lais. 	 . 1 BR., turn, apt ., lights, water turn., 
Mature oneva EXTRAS..- Call for details on fur. 

18-Help Vnted 
adults. No pets. 

32% after I wk.days. 
' G ordens 

condo at New Smyrna, a 
sacrifice a our extra 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
 

special St. 
Johns River home. 

Light delivery. Must own vehicle. 
have knowledu. of Sanford area. Furnished Willy Patio Apartments VETERANS-... No down payment 322-1774 begInning Mon., Oct. 11. 2300 Mellonvill Ave. 

Studio, 1, 2,3 
homes. 

Nurses: RNs a LPN's, Aides, Aid. Lg. 1 BR turn, apt. $150 ma., $50 Bedroom ApIs. WE HAVE RENTALS 
Companion. Needed' immediately. 
4210434. 

damage,haif utilities, nodeposits 
3393343 	5:305 wkdays; or 323. 

,,, Quiet, On. Story Harold Hall Realty 1202 .. Kitchen Equipped 
LPN, 4 to 12 Shift. Geriatric '. 

aft er 5:301. wk.nds. 
Adult-Family REALTOR, MLS 

SAP MO PARK. I, 2. 3 bedroom i perienc, preferred. Apply 	In 
trailer apts. Adult 1. family park 

, 
	- o. Bedroom 323-5774 Anytime 

person, Sanford Nursing & Con. 
volescent Cents,', 950 Meilonyllie Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17-fl, Sanford. ,' From 
Ave. fl3.1 	 1,

Electrical t '135 Trouble shooter, should Efficiency $113 
have at least I yr. experience. utilities md. 

Call 322-4470 . 1505 W. 25th St. with some type of formal training 
in ' addition. InterviewIng Wed. & 
Thurs. at Gold Key Inn, S. Orange 

MONTHLY RENTALS 44 3  Sanford, Flo, 	
- 

-

II 

(Zi 

TS

0 

AVAILABLE 
CoiorTv,alrcond.,Maid s,rv 

QUALITY /J

BIossomTraml.Mr.Egafl,,$5.0050 

322.2090 Three 	mornings a week 	help 	a 
Mom 

INN NORTH 
i1$.5R434,L000wood 	$434000 * I 

working 	maintain house.  .. S 	esseenaily Macaged Must 	have 	transportation, 
- f!taftltClI. 332-4530 !6 1JN% 1111100" 

WELAKA APARTMENTS I 

UNEMPLOYED? Never again If - 
you 	have sincere 	desire 	and 

all ambition: S.rios only please c C Air, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	1 	and 	2 

t 
06 " 	, 

514-2004 after 1 p.m. or writs 1040  bedrooms, $125 to $133 month. J. . 	
"p 

Giovanni, Deltona, Fla. 32743. _ " 
Let me show you how you can make Sanford. Adults 	Modern StudJ,1 I 1 

$300 to $300 per week. Call 323 4S42. BR & 7 OR Unfurn. Air, carpeted. 
etc. $0 'no. up. 3214319. - 

%w in 1he ~ - ' 
O(R LITTLE FEE AGENCY" 

r * qhborhood? i 
- 	I 

AT YOUR SERVICE I 
ATA LOW, LOW F EE HOMES of DISTINCTION 

RE TAIL SALES 	 . 230 
4 '2 Large Wooded Lots 

Full and part time available. Paved Streets Sewers 
MANAGER TRAINEE 	.510.000 Street Lights 	Sidewalks 

Excellent 	company, 	great 	op- 
portunity. Retail exp. necessary. 
nc 	... ea...-..-.-.. 	 - 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

- 

_____________ 
-4 

,-- -- Iveing herald, Saafaid, FL fluday, Oct. IS, 191$-US 

41-Houses . 	41-Houses 
1 - 

41-Houses 42-Mobile Homes S4- ragi SlSS 
I 

170-Si'ep £ Tram 

COUNTRY- I BR. 2 bath, Ige SEE TO BELIEVE Cauefberry: 3 BR, 2 full baths, 1¼ 	CARPORT SALE- Fri., Set., Sun., i 	SWAP SHOP FLEA MA2KET wooded let, near lake. Cant. H, Oct* all fenced yard, swimming 	Oct. IS, 16, 17 at 570 N. Waymon Anyone can be a setter or a buyer. 

gQt 

carps?, screen room, citrus, lots of Pinecrest- 3.3, l$'s1I' lam. rm., pool. lots of shade trees. $17,000 & 	Ave., Longwood. 10 a. 	to S p.m. I 	O Charge. 	All admitted trie. storage. $39,900. m SM. many extras. Asking 134.900. 13.000 equity. Will trade equity 	Many useful items, including Come browse evtry Sunday 9 to 3 
Country Club Manor-I a) OR, BATEMAN REALTY 

value. Payments $10.5. 530-1111. clothing, housewares, etc. Also at 	the 	Movietand 	Drlv,.mn 

Stenstrom Realty below FHA appraisal. Owner, 372. 
353) 110 Reg Real Estate Broker It YOU donl believe that went ads 

1959 Mercury Station Wagon. Call 
S31-90S 	far into. 

Theatre, South 17.fl. phone 333. 
1314. - 

W000MERE- 2539 Sanford Ave.- 

Country Club CIrcle, 24355 	Ave. bring results, try Ciii, 	listen to GARAGE SALE. 	Thurs,.Sat. Got something to sell? A Classified 
3 BR, 1 bath, wall to wall car. 

_ 

121 O75 eves

EALTORS 
__

. 332 743 your phone ring. Dial 3727611 or DL,II Circle, Caswlberry- 531. Ad will sell it fast. 

Poling with fully equipped kitchen, 20 29h so, 
11)999). 

Make room in your attic, garage. 	- 
14S. 	Bicycle, 	lawn 	mower, _________________ 

BPP warranted. 131.S0. multiple listing wrvice Sell idle items with a Classified 	43-4_Ø5.AtJ'seg, 
Clothing, all sizes furniture, misc. 7rantlenaj Vehicles interested? Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 333. 

______________________________ ________________________ 
CITY- 100 W. First-(ommerciai 

Zoned 2 OR residence for corn. 
3000 HARTWELL AVE.-3 BR, 1½ 

b.ths,carpe$ed,CH1.A 	133.900. 
2411 or 831 9953. 

Osteen- 9,3 acres, surveyed, 
SS-Boats & Accessories SaaiflC('- 1V73 Streamline, 33 

bination 	buslness.residence 
$11330. 

Owner will hold 2nd mtg. TAFFER REALTY, mostly cleared; 361 ft. on road. ROBS0N MARINE 
tt, Gregory Mobile Homes, 3503 

GENOA AREA- 1, 2, & 5 Acre 
Req Real Estate Broker $1I. 00-Terms. Broker, $310133. 2925 Hwy 17-9) 

Orlando Drive, msoo 

BUENA VISTA- 1314 Elliott- 2 tracts, 	water 	& 	electricity 
1100 F 75th St 	 1726655 Acr,s,oefwva.partlaiuyfs,., 3fl.Ol 

77- Autos Wanted BR.3bathhomewlffi com,ciaI available. 	Zoned 	for 	mobiles Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1½ bath new 12'z65'mQbilehomewiffii, - 
Smallest Ad with the greatest op  Zoning, includes large workshop, 

citrus I pecan trees, 
homes. $2,000 per acre, u. tames. under $2S, 	with la_ 

I 	than $730 
$23,000 with terms. Would con. 
sider mote.' tailS portunity. Call 

garden with 
sprinklers, equipped kitchen, and Hal Colbert Realty 

down. Government 
funding. 	By builder, 131.1449, 

$5 part. 322. 
,1,1. 

________________________ BUYJUNKCARS-fIOIIISIOtO$20. 
Call 322.104 after 1 p.m. 

fenced 100'x130' yard. Just $21,000. Equal Housing Opportunity. .-Msil Merchandise 

DEL AIR E- 	1226 
3237132 , 	Ynted  - MORE CASH 

Randolph- 
Furnished) BR, 1 bath home, neat EVES 372-1317 or 3fl.0s1 __________________ Pianos & Electronic Orga, 	with For Wrecked orJunk 
as a pinl Many extras, including 

________________________ 

3to6Family Rental Units Wantea 
Private Buyer 

automatic rhythm section. Liberal 
t ad 	ft 	Bob Ball's Piano I Cars & Trucks washer, 	dryer, 	freezer, 	utility 

shed, 	roof 	turbans 	& 	fenced. 
IN BEAUTIFUL WILSON PLACE-

BR, 3½ bath, law than 1 year 
Phone 31, 3517 Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 

W. Fir5 	St., 322.335S. . 
Any year thru 1916 models. 7 days 

"Garden of the Month" Winnirl 
$22,300. 

old, on large oak shaded lot. Truly 
-   Merchandise 

we*. Call collect, 345.3131.  
a beautiful home built by craft . I _______________________ HAMMOND 	ORGAN. 	Sounder 

TEE 	'N 
$100O model complete with rhythq3 - 7$-MoICyCISs 

GREEN- 107 	Bunker QUALITY CHARM- Beautiful 3 54Jsce$ap 	for Sale - 	 - 

section 	and 	instruments. 	$213.  
Lane- Reduced again for quick POOl. HOME- Now Is the time to OR, 2 BA home on Corner lot with 323-7107 or 321.0959. 
eaSel Nice 3 OR, fl', bath home In buy- 3 OR, 7 bath, central heat quality workmanstt,p throughout 

-- 	

- 
1949 Honda, Co 350, 9000 Miles. 

nice section, nest door to Mayfair and air, double car garage, 1S'*3O' its spacious rooms. Lots to offer Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. Piano, walnut, refinished, new Excellent cond., 5390. 372 3017.   
Country Club. Features include 
central air-heat, carpeting, utility 

pool, outside of city. $35,000. you for 	lust $27,00. Counter tops. Sinks. installation 
available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3221052 

action, keys, tuned & delivered. 
Many others to chase from. Wints,. 

Motorcycle Insurance 

bu ilding & deep well. Now i LOVELY 3 BR. l"i baths, central 
MLS.REALTORS anytime. Park, 614-5541. BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3144 or 32) 7110 
_______________________ 

$72 heat and air, carpeting, fenced 321 0041 SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 

CITY- 1020 Bay Ave.- 3 BR, i, 
back yard, Florida room, utility 
shed. washer and dryer included. 2017 S. FRENCH 

Leading 	manufacturer 	and 
distributor has aluminum rec. 

60-Cice Supplies '" 
______ 

- 
1111 	Harley, 	Super 	Glide, 	fully 

eise. Excellent Condition. Low 
baths,convefluefltlyts,, 
home. BPP ii me. warranty. 

Only $36J00. 	
, 

- 
W. GARNETT WHITE 

tangular pools left over from 1915 
' . 

Used Office Furniture 
mileage. 322 3.133. 

$23,300. P1NECREST- 3 	OR, 	1 	bath, ' Rn Real Estate Broker 

season, half price. 	Guaranteed 
instaIiaI' 	and terms. Call 505 wood or Steel desks, executive 

Gas 	plenty 	of 	p'gepectj 	.. Ad 
vert, Call Saniord' 	Ip '.eader 

h
"two

arkveru c'erlooks Pinecrest 
playgr, Out of state 

owner 

JOHN WRIDER,ASSOc, 
10? W. Commercial 

S3 	9351 collect. _______________________ 
' 

ok 
'l 	?.crctar;ai 	3, 
chairs, straight chairs, 	filing 

your product or %ece 'n 
the Clatsified Ad:. 

322-2420 says sellI $1,3Q0. Phone 372 7501. Sanford Matching set of 10 rattan dining cabinets, as is. Cash and can Harley Harley Spàrtsler, 173, excellent 
ANYTIME Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FOR 

ct.Ivs, us each. Sanford Auction, 
1200 S. French, 323.7340. NOL L'S condition, custom seat, sissy bar. 

Multiple Listing Service 	119S.French 	 3324991 
WHAT YOU WANT. 

Plants & Answers now has your 
Caswlltry, 1792,530.1304 3721195 

REALTORS 
Eves. 322 1195:322.4144; 322.1951 LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 

MalIland- answertoraregifts,antiqijes a - 1771 Honda MT 250 
2565 PARK 

I Architect's 	Own 	Custom 	Con 

Off Howell Branch & 1W 
For sale by owner-Duplex in 

nostalgiques. 210 I. lst St., Suite 
0. 

-- 

Good Condition, $150 
322-0694 

- 3 	BR, 	1½ 	bath, 	fully 	carpeted, temporary-i level, 3 OR, 2 bath, excellent condition. Landscaped, 
water 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff '5 Garden Center central heat & air, large fenced $71000. Jenny Clark Realty, 372. well. 2,340 sq. ft. home on 

iO.sq. ft. lot, semi country.  
Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 60$ Celery Ave. 79-Trucks-Trailers ______________________________  

yard. large workshop, plus metal ISNI  125. 
6572 or 6151401. 

batteries, 	$I3.5 	exchange. 
utility bldg 	323-1001. 

________. 

JOHNNY WALKER DEL 	MA- 

REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	$100 
Sanford Ave. 64-Equipment fOr Rent 

1953 mt 	ational Scout, I wheel 
Half acre on Jewett Lane, 3 BR, 2 

bath, central heat I 	air, 	mint Req. Real Estate Broker 
High 	corner 	lot, 

Ba1t1Miy furnished 2 BR home 
-- -. --. - 

Deluxe Aluminum above ground - 

'Rent Blue Lustre Electric 

'lv., heavy duty front bumper, 
ideal 	hunting, 	fishing 	vehicle; 

coed. 531,000. Owner. 3n-i.- 
General Contractor 

3724437 

with carport and Florida room, 
Brine your ciothesanct move 

Swimming Pools. (2) I5'x21' and 
1 5'*33' 	complete. 	1 yrs. 	old, 

Carpel 
Shampooer for only $1 50 per day 

1963 Ford ~ 	ton flat bed, VI 
engine, runs, rough body, right 

In. $1,900. reposs.'sed. Sacrifice, ½ price. CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
make 

offer; 1939 Ford 1- 	ton flat bed, LOOK AT THIS ONE 
Beautiful 2 BR, 2 bath, central H, "Get Em While DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

S. V. Hardwick. Broker 
Call collect 305.313.0410 - 

6S-Pets-5u,Iies 
dump body, V.I. rough, make 
offer. 333.4130. dishwasher, disposal, ww carpet, DeltOn.. Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for - 

apqs. s000 equity & assume low 
mo. payments at 7 Pct. interest. 

They're Hot" 
SUNLAND ESTATES- 205 

swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard Kittens free to Good home. Call 333.  for Sale 

511 1514 The government 	has 	released Dr.. Owner. 3 BR, Central H & A, to display new 1916 model above 
41$ after 6. _____________________________ 

money for sutieldiZed housing to 
qualified buyers. New houtis In a ,  

complete 	kitchen 	with 	dish. 
washer, dual drive. Many extras, 

ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 305- 

AKC Doberman puppies, excellent 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
rural area. No down payment. $31,300. 349.537; 122.1720 collect. 

show.breedk,g potential. Contact 
Mr. Anderson, 36$.S740. 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
Monthly paymts less than lent. 
Call to see if you qualify, Sanford- 2 BR, CB, air, screened Double Mattress, Sealey Duraflex, 

AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 
night at 7:30. It's the only one in 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
porch, double lot, fruit & large oak 
trees, nice neighborhood. 519,900. 

minoring, excellent condition. 
Phone 

English Setter, AKC. 3 yr. old male. 
Free to good home only. 671-6920 

Florida. 	You 	set 	the reserved 
$2,000 dn., about stoo mo. Owner anytime, price. No charge other than 53 

registration tee unless vehicle is 

LAKE MARY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

503 W. 1st St. 
will finance. 2032 Jefferson Ave. 
322-1371 days 	3234137 after 6. ______________________ 

Duo-Art Player Piano, electric or 
pump. Twin Beds with mattresses PET SKUNK sold. Call 904-253 III) for further 

details. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED-.. Must 

sell) BR, 1½ bath home 	lovely on 
373.6061 ph 323.OSileves. 

r 
Sanford- Pinecrest, 3 OR, 2 bath, 

a box springs & King size head. 
board. 441-1267. Phone 123 6347 

- 

Female. SMOnthsOld  
Somebody 	Is 	looking 	for 	your 

tree shaded fenced lot, Reduced to 
$21,000. 

pool, Appraised $21,000. 	Selling 
$.3) $500 down. 323..I __  WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Pekingese Male puppy, 3 mos. old, 

bargain. 	Offer 	it 	today 	in 	the 
Classified Ads.  

MLS.R EALTOR S - I 3221116. 
BUY-SElL-TRADE AKC Req. Champion biocd line. 

le% t Low S20s Special 
311313E,FirstS, 	 372.5672 1969 Simca, runs good 

321.0041 
3W 	0  

-  - 

- 
25MPG,5a 

2017 S. FRENCH 40 	MOTHER SAVER- Warm 3 OR 51-Household Goods 68-Wanted to Buy 
--------- . 

3373433 

Realty.. .Snsom 	;.age. 

with 	country 	kitchen 	and 	ad. 
joining family room, fully fenced 
Iront and back yard, attached FUTIJRA. BY 

____ 

We Buy Furniture 
1973 Chrysler Newport, 1 owner, 

excellent condition. Air, P.S., PB, 
55695. 	3.73 .. Your 	first 	seek 	will convince you 	Priced in low 

-SINGER. ... 	
3$Ma an 	S 	" 	-. 	

- 7iq Zaq 
'Jep,: 	J-S. 	hard Pop and doom, Can be bought FHA or VA mach,nes 	Assume Ws buy and sell good furniture and 35.000 mIles, excellent 

Special Of The Week 
Cliff Jordan Realtor 

aflcrof $185 SOor pay SI) 90 per 
month 	Will take trade in. Singe,' 

antiques. 	HWY 	16 AUCTION 
GALLERIES, 3226972. 

$1800. 373 $112 after 6pm 
1)1.5533 eguippea to zig zag 1. make button 	

' 
$977 Mercury Marquis BrooQham,4 

Life In OUT OF TOWN-) BR, I bath, large 
Balance 	of 	$50 II 	or 	$0 Cash 322'432 dr. 	Immaculate 	cord 	See 	to 

LOCH ARBOR- 21 5 Ridge Drive- lot, cent. H&A, well and pump. 
p.ymentt 	of 	$6 	Call 	credit 
manager. 322 9411 or see at For used furniture, 	appliances. I 

appreciate. S2500-869-1132   after S. 

96 b" Owner transferredt Mutt sel: 3 Horse 	Pasture avail, 	for 	rent. SANFORD SEWING CENTER Leesea Datsun includIng z cars and tools. etc. 	Boy 	1 or '1001 	tems. ____________ BR. 2 bath home 	'2 block from 
Mayfair 	Golf 

121.000. 307E Is? St . Oownto*n 	_r.ys 

- 
Mart

. 
215 Sanford Ave. ________ 

trucks. For Information call Bill course. 	Includes 
family room, enclosed sun porch, 2 COMMERCIAL LOTS plus 3 BR, 2 New white & yellow wrought iron 

Want 10 buy furniture, toflet fix.  
Ray or Jack Mink, $31 	35 

Welcomes central air & heat. Double carport, bath home on 2 more lots. All for dining 	room 	set. 	I 	white 
turn 	- anything of value, 	I 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
large 	laundry storage. 	Spacious upholstered chairs, 	large ex '73 Models. Call 323.0370 or 03.4 - 	4605 Dealer 

You 
fenced home site. and 12 mos. 
Buyer Protection Plan Warranty WIlT REALTY 

tension 	leaf. 	Originally 	siso. 
Asking $200 firm. 3231119. 

We Buy Used Furniture 

Sc. it todayl Reduced to $37,500 Peg. Real Estate Broker, 321 
I Item or 	Houseful 	 1911 

1727333  
Dodge Van, 6 cyl, standard 

41.000 miles. Clean. $2.175. I 901. 
3237995 	322274* 	3220719 * * * * * * * * * 52-Appliances n.. 1774. 

54nford 3 SR. 1' 	bath, 5i00 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	
$171.37 total monthly payment. 

	

Cash for Antiques, 	Consignments 	
l9?3Mercurycapri,autOajrcond Wanted. 	Hi-way 	16 	Auction Penney's Portable Dishwasher, 

322-2420 annual Pct. rate. 360 mos. 111.500. excellent condition. $50 or best 
Galleries, 3276772. 

- 

miles, brO*n. 5)500 	Can $
43,000 
31 3192 after 3 p m offer. 331.1333 after 6. PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 

LO 	L.lv=KT 	 Open 
Central 	Florida 	chauffeurs FOR ANYTIME 

W5 	handle 	government 

	

reposs.essions, 	all KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
Furniture 8. 	Miscellaneous 	i'p 1569 Dodge Polar., 7 sir.. PS, p, Air, 

license. I Multiple Listing Service 
area. 	Small 

down. teller pays cising Service, used machines. 	I 
to, 	oct commiSton. Fre* Pick runs great. $400. 333-9116 or 

373 1702 	after 	6 
SALESREPS 	.........Open L APPOINTMENT CONSTRUCMON REALTORS 234 

AAOONEYAPPLIANCES3fl($477 	. 
Auction. 	Saturdays 7 pm 

Sanford 3222270 
pm 	anytime 

weekends, 
Greet possibilities for experienced 

[H 
SPARK CRANK  _________________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

outside sates people. 
I snnnra. 	 - - 211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 	CALl. 3223 103 REALTORS-e30 606) - .-. 	-. 

I..  ....-- - . 	-1 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	" ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	* 

111111/ 	Neat 	

$18 	 BROKERS 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	'f'- 
I 

	

BR, home, central air. 	 Days-3fl 6)73 
carpet, 	drapes, 	ran.,. 	 Nights-3n2352 	 JUST n PH('WI (CU I QWQV 	 -' 

s_u,nc3 . .........Slow 

	

No experience necessary. Will 	 IA.dtions 	 Remodeling 
train to do grounds work. 

)IESEL MECHANIC 	.510,000 
Class A 

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR .54.200 
Recent experience. 

ELECTRONICS 
TECHNICIAN ........$9,300 
Experienc, with small motors. 

IHOP FOREMAN 	. 	$10,000 
Tool and die experience. 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
)) Commercial 	 32) 5176 

'elephone solicitors, experience 
preferred. Salary plus corn 
mission. 333.1776 beginning Mon.. 
Oct. ii. 	 _ 

14-Business Opportunities 

ranchises are being offered in 
Surrounding areas for a unique 
%fvlce business capable of profits 
from 52030,000 per year. In. 
vestment required: $7,450 plus 
van. For personal. confidential 
interview, call Mr. Duke Snyder, 
Sunday, Oct. 10-Thursday, Oc-
tober 11th al 303 $621200. 

Rentals 

Unfurnished  

psta,rs 2 bedroom unfurnished 
apartment. kitchen equipped. $95 
month. Call 323 5701. 

ekcmGWaon 
hostess will heI 

S 
Coil oday:_ 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

*34-9252 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834-9212 

Cassel berry .Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood - 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
5743167 

ri 
'V. 

I

CTEHN!CAL IRENCMLHTA 
OLYPLDLINEOLSAUOOYZ 
EAREXI ENESENAXEHWAE 
X N PT El T EON I R I N L R 

N 

E 

IMOJ

EZTHYLLULAEOI 
USEEDHNKGDI E IEI LSCJ 
LURUNEYOXEHNFROUELA 
OROMBXCRNCFIUSLLLAN 
TOSTOREAYXYLENEUOL I 
ALEYLETSNNEOLTUAIYR 
CENTACXEXENSEVFULHD 
LYE CONE N I ISA U ZEN E TM 
YBNBSTWEDITGMUTENER 

InstructIons: Hiddn words below appear forward. b 
_., ,,.,, 	 rind each and box it In. 

Benzene 	Fuel Oils 	Octane 
Decane 	Gasoline 	Petroleum 
Diesel Oil 	Hexane 	To'Iuene 

	

-. 	 '-"V., 	_____ a 	refr igerator, 	washer 	& 	dryer. _______________________ 
'I . 

/ 	I 
Fencedvard.OfliyIomos young 	BALL REALTY Start Packing! Call George Willis, ______________________________ 
REALTOR ASSOCIATE 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 

SALES - RENTALS Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Landscaping £ - CallBart 	117W. 
377 56.4) or 3337757 alter Hrs. 

__________ 
i can (Over VOuf home w.th alum Lawn Care 

REAL ESTA1 	
Lovoly , BR. 2 bath. cenraI heat & Realtor 	 333 

Iding 	& 	Sottit 	system 	Also 
Roofing 	Gutters 	20 	yrt 	€tp 

Carpentry. Remodeling 	Acklt,ons 
Cu'om Work 	LicenSed, Bondtci LAWN REPAIR air, 	family 	rm . 	garage, 	large 

OVIEDO- S OR. harming older 2 	fenced yard. separate studio. Eagle Sting Co 	151 9563 Fr 	estimate 	3236030 
-. 

LAWN REPLACEMENT 
equity & assume loan of story home. 	,.,0.iedpool.'.'1 acre 	

137.000 	3250503 lot 	'Pot 
Bill Brenemen. 157 1399 
- - Window Wasrnnq, Floor Stripping 8. 

with pie. 	lrees 8. Shrubt. 	- __________________________ 
142.300. Beauty Care Wamnq, 	Carpet 	Shampooing 

WE TAKE TRADES 	
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

Free estimate 	
- 

Central Heat & 
Pest Control 

DRIVE BY- 1335 SUMMERLIN- 3 Air Cond itioning - 
BR. 2 bath home, neat & clean. 	2.S2l Park Dr. 	 322-7111 
immediate 	occupancy 	A 	mutt 	Realtor 	 Alter Hrs: 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Hariett.s Beauty Nook) 

For 	free 	estimates, 	(all 	Carl Harris at SEARS in Sanford 	fl 
see $)7,950 	 3229211 	3223991 	322044* . 	. 519 E 	Firtt 322 3712 1711 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Forrest Greene 	Inc. 	3 BR, l' 	bath, red brick Mutt sell. 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, I, 
Classified Ads didn't work 	there _____ 

2S62 2562 Park Drive 
127 MA% 

- Willing 	to 	talk 	terms 	520.000. $30 4033 	 REALTORS 	Phone J73 $602. Carpet Cleaning be 

- Roof Repairs, Carpr,itr 	Pa.nlm,sg, Piano Services 
- Rug Shampooing- 	Living room, 

Home Repairs, Gultering, Cement 
work 	Free estimates $31 $662 dining area, hall-regardless PIANO 	8. 	OR 	 v c GAN 	SER 

size, 515.95. 322 3311 Let a Classified Ad help you find 
Tuning 	& 	Repair, 	All 	M

862 

'SANORA 
more room for storage CIassIfint 
Ads bind buyr 	last 

9300 
- - 

- 

Electrical 
Sewing 

Bowlirm 	Electric- 	Industrial. 
Commercial. 	Residential 	Free SOUTH 

Land Clearing 
- Alterations Estimates 	25)5 Elm Ave , 	3fl 

Dress Mi. 	., 	r 3 ,,, 
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 

Upholstery 	322 0/01 - 
BulIdoling, Excavating. Ditch work 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 
Hauling 

Fill dirt, top So 	322 5911 
Tree Service 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
_____________________________ m \e-JsmT,'iI,', 

people .'tx)ut .t 	etpl a Ctasstm 
Act fl the 	Herald 	3fl 7611 	631 

I FROM 
'25,000 

LIGHT HAULING 8 YARD 
ANOGARAGE CLEAN 

9993 ____  Tree 	Trimming. 	Cutting 	t 
01-4 r.; L.-isc.J UP 

l'tIOn,349 5371 
.1,10 Insure,i 

Phone 323 4.405 or 323 5549 

VA Financing -Nothing Down • FHA HUGPIEYEQUIPMENT 

. Conventional-5% Down 
- 

Home Improvements 
L i fe* Clearing, 	MOWIng, 	Disc ing 

F11l 	Dirt, 	Clay, 	pock, 	Sand. 
BJ(kho, LOader 	Ph 	333 4677 Well Drilling 

Homes ready for your inspection 	
' E S4EPHEMD Landscaping & 	I .'4ELLS DRILLED. andimmediat,occupancy PUMPS 

	

PJnt,n 	Remodeling. 	General 

	

Rpjr 	Call 323 4075 Lawn Care 
SPRINKLER SYSTE MS 

bR THE BUYER WITH CA$H' 
We're Offering A 

25% OR $7 375 
9 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $294 , ft 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom . 2 bath garden home. 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air Conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag Carpeting throughout, Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	TI I"1 
01 ILY-4:30 a.m..5:30 p.m. iI II W000mere  

?m / 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
323.7080 or 323.7860 

DIRECTIONS: In Sanford. West on 25th St. off I7.fl 
½ Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 

On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive Ethyl Alcohol 	Kerosene 	Xylene 
Tomorrow: Historic Assassinations 

TEL E VISION LISTINGS 	 CALENDAR 

	

___ 	

l5 

	

Wednesday 	 gim 	. 	 it 

	

rt. ,,, , 	-, 	
WEDNDAY, OCTOBER 13 ____ 	

lit 	
230 	 Wae*'s A.'llI-'y VFW Pod 10105, Sanford, $ p.m. Evenlag 	

D FAMILY Foote 	 U) V44TS HAPPEMNG? 	 2) () THE DOCTORS 	 (bppercraft party, Post Home mi the lakefront Everyone - 	 CL RETTk Fplo'ie b 	 625 	
(4J (4) T)EGUICING LIGHT 	 Invftad Get wine new Christmas decorating Ideas. 

CI 	
100 	

ybSliSUi-I.4 	2) (n.) WITH THIS RING 	() ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	
B 'g.M Isak Sale, South SerrJnole Convnimlty 

CL CL T 1* PEWS 	
tiol ns 1 P- 	(Tint. Thum) I DREAM O 	 MOUSE CLUB

Uwy,Altaznonte Springs, 301 Maitland Ave., 10 am. to 
0B4CY ONE 	 ,,, 	 JEA*IE (Wsd) OROC PRO. 	(B&W) 130 	

FILES WI EDUCATION (Fit) 	 acu CL 	NEC P 	 to 	 PICTURE Q 4$jfl Uni- E 	 ID 
Two Party Sy ALL MITHEFA 

(2) 	 $4 Pak 	 Fan Lecture Series Election (4) (4) CBS NEW 	 CL CLAUCtEsotib, 	 adtyolflod 	 14) . 	
(0) 	 MLY 	%7:30p .ni.,iack 	 dem and cs 	J am 	 wvcmc. 	

Presidential Carnpa1 ." 

	

030 	 0 ThREE STOOGES 

	

e IMCL ABC PEWS 	 i000 	 KUTMM 	 the 
Sashrd Riwasts, noon,Civic Center.  

MA1EMY. MFD 	CL 	THE QUEST: Tim4) SUMMER SEMESTER 	() BASEBALL 	
Casseibmy 54.lary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 

700 	 P. 	o im, Kurt Russell star. 	* FRAN CARLION EX. 	LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIPS: 	
Sanford - M Senior CftIz Dance, 2:30 pin., 

CL TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 Don MwsJm pmssti a hd 	EP.$9 $11 	 0 fourth And iw pyon gen I 	(4) BEWITCHED 	 &l*ç T 	who en- 	I ij ULIAS. voa mo you 	, 	 Civic Cente. (I) THE CROSS WITS 	 Isti the tIS OP 2 0sdris (W GA R N ER TED 	-•ft live coverep of oft  w',_ 	 Ovleds Ratery, 7:30 sin., the Town House. 

	

DREAM OFJEANME 	ballielukIPLI1*IQsMrdcan 	ARMSTRONG - AM- 	onWe&iy and Thursday. 1) FEEDBACK 	 bandillollielklem.4 lo Ihodoo. 	BASSADOR COLLEGE 	 pre.rror r,áw proarn- THURSDAY. OCTOBER 11 

I 
1"t 	

0 STAR 

(1) WILD. WILD WORLD.OF 	CL (S) THE BLUE KNIGHT. 	 6:45 	 ftNuntila_____ 

&ayçsr (Genegs Kamsdy) 	(4) LOCAL PEWS 	 cb=Pgw punch and bm d'oeuvres event from 6 to 
$ p.m. at the Mayfair Country Club, Sanford, honoring TREK 	 ss t VmLls nor th 	 6:56 	 2411 vu APE 	 Seminole County Conunisgioner Richard Williams. Those 

heeiim and 
Iolrs on his 	 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	

3$ TENNESSEE TUXEDO *P*% he THE PRICE RIGHT 	 wishing tickets may can either Susan Upton or Barbara 
(I) 	 St 	IN b Slur S 	 700 	 Preempted Friday for 	Wlnnin m. L4) 	CELEBRITY 	 Wile a Isr Its. 	(2) ) TOY (Lccal news 	'ry #s Ftsndu. 	

SISTERs lie. luncheon meeting at noon at the 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 D.ibva RIosilus Isk*osd 	at 725 al 825). 	

Holiday Inn at the Monroe Harbor Marina, Sanford. 
(I) $125,000 QUESTION 	Wi 2 	Wi 1w fsetjmd 	(4) (4) CBS NEWS: (730,5 	 3:15 

	

HOGANS HEROES 	 role ci y$,. 	 Mn. local r 	Cti. 4). 	 •) (3pEp HOSPITAL 	 Rends. for all Winter Park High School alumni, 7:30 
(J 	.00OP'tWMD 	 CHARUE8 ANGELS 	• POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	 3:30 	

Pfl., Winter ParkHlghSchool, 2lXSwnmerfjeld Rd (off 

	

____ 	

Epluodlebsa.wouicstMsy 	 20 SESAME 	
Lakemoid). 

CI) TOPIC: "Dsdslon 76." 	bspr000, ludfora1ourthgsis 	(9) GOOOMOtiiou 	

Sanlerd AA, $ p.m., 1301 W. First St. 

	

I 	
Wi 1w .---' 	 Chem.League 	ICA' r 	 (7) LILIAS, YOGA AM) YOU 	

Lake Mary Rotary, I a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 

.: 	of VofiU Coisily and Corn- 	viau ssrss. 	 at s 	es 	I 	
'zo zocat man Caias PII1*I, 	

ioo cue 	 tat Olu) 	 3$ fl$( 	FRIENDS, 	 Sertama Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 
, 	 ,p.spool,"

____ 

Ton 
	

ioo 	
UNDERDOG 

	
Ciub. 

fOf U.S. C 9ISSIOal Ole lct 	
05 NEWS 	 (4) (1) CAPTAIN 	 4:00 

P6I 1) WOMAN 
11:00 	 'a 	

South Semlaile Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada km, KANGAROO 	
, IRONSIDE 	 Altamonte Springs. 
otuoms ISLAND 	 Saaf.çd Clvftaa, 7:15 sin., Buck's. 

Mid" B pressured
05 WILD WILD WEST 	

• DUCK DUCK GOOSE 	(4) - 	 '(4) 

CI) 0000  Inloi boo- 
TEES: 

Pw be 	

CL CL M (1) 	ws 	(Fit.) MAX B. NIMBLE 	
-C 

IERV GRIFFIN 	 Sanford-geminate Jyeees, 7:30 p.m., Jyc E . 	 i, IN SCHOOL TELE. 	c& ó,v000ny 	
Sanford-geminate
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becomes a 	
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.1 W1RY HART?AAN, MARY 	VISION: Lkii 	 i' 

	

3) pm, ('l 	: 
marnber of am 	VIII. 	HATMAN 	

County SctxoI System 	 (9) EDGE OF NIGHT 	 Plant 

	

SESAME S1Ftr 	
Plait Clime conducted by Horticultural Agent Tom  

luiTaiIr Vs 	1 	L UUAS, YOGA AND YOU RERRE- 	 ta HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 McCubbln 5.8 p.m. In conjunction with Winter Park Mall 

	

_ O0d. 	

THE 	3$ RIN TIN TIN 	 Beatrica Fiske of the So 	

of Co 

	

11:30 	 oii 	
m irrr RASCALS 	 lant show.No charge. p 05 MOVIE 	 (2) t TONIGHT 	 830 	

3$ 	

430 	
Majtlasd.Sosjth Seminole Chamber 	mmerce 

Single GiL" Tony 	 (I) MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	
• 	 rrv CLOSE Ii' 	(4) 	DOUGLAS SHOW: 	 luncheon, MaitiD

and Civic Center. "Meet the Candidates," 
NSlaIeWood.Toboos*drcja. 	

24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	C011051; Dorn DOW". 	 noon. 
Son% 	of a scandal 	 12:00 	 9.100 	 40 BEWITCHED IMgsns 	mp1on of 	(I) WILD, WILD WEST 	 DONAHUE 	 (9) 	 M.D. 	 titamoate 8prie Garden Club covered dish supper, mswd puythov 	 15 THE UNTOUCHABLES 	4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	2) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 6:30p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Speaker, Mrs. (I) WUNDER WOMAN: 	

1) uus. YOGA AND YOU 	
*4 	

(

da! Security Office, Sanford. 
" 	F$oilu le be Announced. 	 12:45 	 4$ (Mom) LIFE 

	

_
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_ 	SPIRIT (Tues.) PRACTICAL 	 5:00 	 ThaI Internatloual Display, 4.9 p.m., Westminster 
NOTE I a bath plsd! B 	M MYSTERY OF THE 	LIVING 	.) HI 	2) ADAM 12 	 United Presbyterian Church, Red Bug Road, Casselberry. 
necessary In 1w National 	

wEac Ihook A By. Baby." 	

Women's 

nations. As 

	

for sale from 
DOUG 	 ji (Fit.) 	4$ MY THREE SONS 

craft 	 in ian 
I"%* ChincloU 	 Fr*z Werner stirs in Vii storY 	THE BIBLE 	 Si FLIPPER 	 Cra 	

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 

	

piopwnii*ig will be 	of Vii kkWiIQØIig of the Intent 	
THE 

530 son of wealthy author. 	 '.12) S ORDA JC SON 	a. NEWS 	 Rummage sale sponsored by Christian 

	

EllsipMyLove" 	
1.00 	 (R) 	 '6) HOIEROES 	 Fellowship, 9 sin, to 5p.m., Deltona Christian Church, 

	

Claudette Colbert. Don 	
(2) 	TOMORROW 	 (4) (4) pp S RIGHT 	4$ PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	 960 E. Normandy Blvd. 

	

Amedii. 1945. Men $55 to 	
15 IiOTICtS EN ESPANOL 	

CO-) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Qiumley's, 3 	lve wile crazy. 	
1:10 	 2) 	 3$ THE RIFLEMAN 	 Altamonte Springs. 

8.30 	
CI) DAILY WORD 	

, 	 3$ MOTHERS IN LAW 	
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, Buck's 7 a.m. 

CL 	NBC MOVIE: °° 	 130 	 11:00 Free." Mch.sl adori, SUS 
1. 	an Saki Janus star Pro- (4) LATE NEWS 	 2 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 • 	 AARAP & NART 2:30 p.m., First Federal of 

	

ieulonJ garner M's 	 Slaying 	 Seminole, Sanford. 

	

twenty 	
(I) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	(4) GMISH' Tanglewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St Richard's church, 

	

flswssolds.sitI.ndinNgl 	(4) PASTORI STUDY 	4$ 31 io FOR WOMEN 	 Lake Howell Road. 
by 	under- 	Thursday 	 . Frar* Field. 

	

stakes poker genie and B 	
ONLY: Cotosts: Polly oer,n 	Charged 	Loegwood AA, closed, 8p.m., Roiling Hills Moravian, 

SR 434. 

	

woitdllgiss,thsnkdlsneancl 	
--------, 	 19)HOTT 

YAC', Club for Singles, 9p.m. Orlando Garden Club, 
Treasury ger, &I of whom 
wwS his help. 	 Morning 	 12) MARCUS WELBY. MD. 	

710 E. Rollins, Orlando (t) (4) BALI OURComsd 	 1130 
.W 	"rift SW*V JIM BOU110n. 	 600 	 2 '12) STUMPERS: Allen 	To Youth 	Thai In*enzatjomzaj Display, 9 to noon, Westminster 

	

Ofl his book aboi 015 	 (P,bt) 	
United Presbyterian Church, Red Bug Road, Casselberry. 

bSSd 	 A 
private Saves of baseball 	 MAGAZINE FOUR,4 -4.j  4jagaruainwhodonntwstants 	MIAMI (AP) - A 12-year.o!4,, Crafts from many Asian nations. 
Players. EPI$Od 	 (Wed.) EVERYWOMAN 	twied vie ,4l.bib.$ COin- 	boy charged In the'stabn 	 closed, 8p.m., Ascat 	tt,an - 

	

? to be an.. 	
(Thurs.) CRACKEFIBARREL 	pita 10 win $20.000. 	

death of a 9-year-old boy two 	Church. 900 	 (Fit.) LOOK UP AND LIVE 	14) 1) LOVE OF LIFE 	
trial as an adult despite dozens 	 AA Sanford Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

	

(4) (1) ALL INTHEFAMLY: 	Ii SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 4$ LOVE. AMERICAN 
A trip to to Supermarket in. 	 6:04 	 STYLE 	 of protest letters and several 	Plant Clinic conducted by Horticultural Agent Tom 

	

offers to adopt him, judicial of. 	McCubbtn, 1-5 p.m., In conjunction with Winter Park Mall 
- 

Z. 
- 	I.nef.ea Ard'$ s leeligs 01 	:12) LIVING WORDS 	 0) HAPPY DAYS (R)  

	

600 	 IS G000 DAY: ColiosIs: 	Ildals say. 	 plant show. No charge. 

	

FLOYD 'NTI*P*I$(i ThIMII$ 	,it II NEIGIBOR 	 JSflat LanQhWI. John Willis.  
6:10 	 11:50 	 "Even 11 he killed this other 	 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16 

MId.Flcrfds Singles Club, 9 p.m., dance at Rainbow 

	

a sti,si*& ALMANAC 	6* PAUL HARVEY co.,,- 	child, and perhaps he did, he IS 	
Ranch 

	

T**TU 	
MENTARY 	 still a frightened 12-year-old 

	

1155 	 boy who does not need I)Unldb 	 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17 
; 

;VANISHING 

1TY MARY 99̀ 0iWthiesday'i 	4) 14) 1$ CBS NEWS 	ment as much as love," a . 	 Free Musical show featuring Gainesville Sunland's 
year-old mother wrote 	 Blue Hornets Band, Miss Orlando, recording star Sandy 

l 9J NEWS 

	

z 	iauy aoua.vs U 	 Afternoon 	
iarrjson, OIio. 	 Contella and others, 2 p.m., Maltland Civic Center. Bring 1:5 

0. 

 

`d~ 4. 	

S 

	

12:00 	 toy or Halloween candy for Sunland children. 
2 	9 NEWS 	 "May I please adopt Wally or 	

AU Judged Horse Show, sponsored by Dusty Boots 4) t4)YOUNGANDREST. 	have him ass foster child?" 

	

10 	 LESS 	 Riding Am., 10 am-, Wflc0 Sales Arena west of 14 on SR But judicial officials uy.the46. Spectators free. 
11 	 VV 	I UI PERRY MASON 	

case Is moving toward trial do- 	MIdFl 	Singles Club, cookout at Family Cain- sss..n.i. 
POINT 

	

9.36 	 li,30 spite pleas for Wallace Mosky, 	pgrowds, W. SR 46, starts at 1:30 p.m. 

	

____________ THE  GONG 	 who Is charged In the July 31 	
Fags Festival, Sis. Peter and Paul Church, Howell r4j 	

(4) SEARCH FOR 	death of 9-year-old Greg Bill 	
Branch Road, Goldenrod, noon to 6 p.m. 

r- # 

	 ta TOMORROW 

	

_________ 	

Si' LOVE. AMERICAN 	 TUESDAY, OCTOBER I, 7:30 si'i..€ 	 Wally's defense attorney has 	Greater Maitland Civic Center Inc., annual mom- 
49 	 9) AL!. MY CHILDREN 	subpoenaed witnesses and tak- 	bership meeting and election, 8 p.m. SLUMBER PARTY 'Si" a 	 : 	

12:55 	 en detailed statements about 	
Seminole County Board of Realtors general mem- [ 	• MAMA'SDIRTY GIRLS" 	

IM 	 SWN1 	
100 	

Candidates in Nov. 2 election will speak. 

	

- 	 2 	It NBC NEWS 	 the 	
bership meeting, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434. "" 	

'' 	 2; i SOMERSET 	 "I said in the beginning that I 

	

pm'. swap swap 	 ..,.41i"RtWl'u055h, 	
4j MICOAy 	 don't think the boy should be 	Arts A Crafts Show for residents of The Forest, 10 

	

ANDPLIAMASuT 	
'.::: 	 '"" 	 '1) NEWS 	 tried as an adult," said ASSIst 	a.m. to 2 p.m., in mu1t1-purpa room. (9j RYAMS 	 ant Public Defender Michael 	 Sterling Park Elementary School Fourth Grade Open 

CALL =1216 	

3$ MOVIE- () A een 	
Van Zamft. "I don't believe 	House, 7:30 p.m. 11TPIITun 	THURSDAY 	

Alum Tamaa'plf. French, 1962. 

ECONOMY rnTj 	 101 Ci. Gordon Scott.
understands the nature and 	"You and Your Heart" discussion led by Dr. Luls 

* 	

r 	

"BRUCE LEE" In 	 (Tues.) '-s* 	Murder- 	consequences of that." 	 Perez, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom of ftpj 	 2 

	

2 BIG NITS 	 Ethixid O'Brien, John Agar. 	 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 

	

'THE CHINESE CONNECTION'
A 1954. (Wed) Bullets of 	Wally lsat Youth Hall, being 	 MaltlaiidPubUcUbrary FaflLecture Series Election 1-1 	

and dward G.Flobnson, 	 examined by psychiatrists, Von 	7:30 p.m. Lee J. Coiling on "Should Appellate 'Judges Be 'FISTOF FURY' 	 1v)lfly Bogart. 1942. (Fit) 	Zainft said. The reporting date 

D 	

Appointed or Elected?" 

. . ., 
- 	The Great Ran'snon Dan 	for the exams was to have been 	

Sanford Optimist meeting, noon, Holiday Inn, San- - 	 Duryea. Ench von Svoheam. 	Tuesday, but the judge granted 	
ford. Pa. 1945. 	

a three-week delay. 7/. 	 '" 	
'-T''' 	 1:30 	

According to court files, po- 

	

'A 	2J 12, OAYSOFOURUVES 	
lice say Wally confessed to the 11. 	

FALL SCHEDULE 	\, 	6j9ThE 	
sIaythgshortly after  was . 

- - - 	' 	(Subject to change) 	 ' FAMILY FEUD 	 rtded. is 
- 	

3:00-5:00  

	

Monday .................... Private Partles 	
Wednesday is Ladles Nighti 	 ___ 

	

Tuesday ...................Private Parties 	Li 
I. 	Wednesday ......................5:30-10:30 	

25' PLUS SKATES, 7:30-10:30 Thursday ........................7:30-10:30  
Friday ......... . ................. 7:31-10:30 

	

11:30-13:00 	,. 

	

Saturday
11:00- 2:00 	.' 	

' 	/ 	
k4 i (tti 

	

7:30-10:30 	
. 	 ,, 	

RoVer Rink 10:31-12:00 

I 	

You're invite I. cern. 
* - 	 Ion ino own at Skate 

	

CLASSES city

2:00. 5:00 	' - 

for tfli *hsII family 

	

THURSDAY 	

Skating Scheduler 
WINTER 

	

Ladies SUM & Trim ............9:15.10:45 	4 

	

Tiny Tots (4& under) ........10:45.11:30 • 	
SUNDAY 1:31 p m..3:3Im. arid 4:50 pm..4:N p.m 

	

UUIeFOIIS(S&4Yrs Old) .....2:30- 3:15 	 MONDAY pfl p,m.-II:Is p.m. FAMILY NIGHT 

	

hlterm.diat,Daiicu............4:15- 5:01 	I 	 wEoser,Ay 7:3 p.m..II:31 P.M. LADIES NIGHT Basic Dance ...................5:00. 5:43 	,, 	 FRIDAY 
41 	

Fundam,ntais .... . ............ 5:45- 4:30 *. ' 

	 SATURDAY :30 a.m..II:31 an,.. 	 ____________________ 
...,434- 7:15 	 1:30 p.m..4:SI p.m. 

7:30 p.m..lI:N pm. a 

	

SKATING 	 TUESDAY £ THURSDAY RESERVED FOR PRIVATE 

fleeodoe 

'I 
DISCOUNT RATES AT ALL SESSIONS FOR 

	

RINK 	, 	 CHURCH. SCHOOL, CLUE A BIRTHDAY GROUPS II or MORE 

0 4%

Ph. 322.9333 	

I 	ON THE 000 TRACK ROAD OFF HWY. 17. FERN PARK. 

" " 2700 W. 25th St. (SR 46A) 	Sanford 
L 	

' 	 : .4 	- cI 	. 	
339-2474 

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
PINCH A PENNY 

('n,.) .Ini J'.IIR, )UpP),'5 IS WIp4fldirIy Thv'r' was thit' :iKal;on 
ii 191.5 Tht'rv '.SVW 9 lOcatInnI lii I'17b Thqn will b 21) 
.. .tt:iuii n 1977 The hiltciw ii ij I, i(dtft'ii, lit 	'OUl .it'a .t,. 

il.? Lii).' 

6 LOCATIONS IN-GREATER ORLANDO 
I Ii, 	q))icl1l;1lt 	is Ii,,? 	I,, iIliL'ili')f3 	II,,, w)5 s-II a 

lr.m (u' LI 	(3.111. oiah, IV) thtwv pvopl,' whu lntvnj to woth thy 
,n r.' till a lull t?niv bash Most of our ,t,,r,' I)wfl,ji .1lt' husband 
i-I wify k',,ms with rh.4..l,vn aiiJ 	thy clkIt.'n hyip tin' 

It you ,tr,' tntyiy,tyd In k'aming m,iy ab ,um tl'ti, oppoitni It. 
. It' lit an appoie,trn5mnI In  Pinch A Pynn,, Inc , 19S() CaIUrntI 

VI 	(','.iswats'f. (Ia 115)5 

Pilot I., ARV 4lui.s,*o, 	mu,S Iwl., vhS V0i I IUflC$l lhiiit,ti4I 
...h hI,i..q5 b.,nl. nam, and (a,,, p.',anal inn,,,,,, Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO CONSTRUCTION CONPANI 

A Subsidiary Of Whiner Industries 

- 	 J 	Werep.a.r and service 
All types and Sizes 

Classified Acts will alwa,s give you 	
EXPERT LAWN SERVICE mo,, , Much, Much Mote than 	 STINE MACHINE 8 
Mowo,,. E'.ng. Trmmng 	f 	SUPPLY CO you expect 	

Free Estimates 	Pl',34lellT3 1791 20,1 A Ind 
. 	 372 6432 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham-323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER To List Your Business ... DjI 322-2611 or 831-9993 
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wo Sanford Pools Paid For, But Staying Empty--Why ? 

1yJA(IJIUN DOW D 	 public would probably lung Club. During the summer it is 	Lyman .Athletic Director 	 over south Seminole, Buckner including the YMCA - offer Re1.W8tWdkI 	pool along with pupils In the aboutsomelegal ramifications opened to the public on William Buckner uys If an 	 Analysis 	said. They pay about $12 a lessons at country dubs and 

	

county's exceptional child in relation to liability and other weekends, while during the got hurt at the pool, the ac- 	 ___________ month to participate. 	 private homes, but there is The Seminole Courgy School program, acco 	to Roger probiens," Harris said 	school year the Greyhound ddent would be covered by the 	 - 	The AAU program at Lyman almost no opportunity for Bosdreciatlyets,*of Harris, assistant superin- 	Lyman High School in varsity swimmers physical school board's general in. "The school board is insuredgives youngsters it chance to children or adults to go 

	

I 	owe of popetty 
taxpayers' money to bay a tendsnt for budget and finan. Longwood has a swimming pool education classes and an SWAM Policy. "It's just Uke at against 	 participate in competitive swimming Just because they that Includes COL 	 on the school grounds that was Amateur Athletic Union a bull game, if someone falls 	The #u program Involves swimming as a sport. Several feel like taking a dip on a hot P swbiwnbig pool —54 there 	"Opening it to the general built by the 
we spparly no plans to open 	 school's Booster program leave no extra time. down and gets hurt," he said. about 125 youngsters from all other groups in the county - afternoon. 
the pool to the public; 

So now Sanford residents are 
PIyIJ 	Pools they caii't ___ ______ 	 I 	 I me: the school board's new 	 $1 _IUU1L*W 	 pP 	f 	 a 	 s 

=as COUPON! IaiRkel 
- 

pool beNIKlSaafotil Memorial 	Cl 	 P 	P &adhmi and the old dtypoolat 	 ___ 
oldsborowblchwucbosedi, 	 °' 

wdlWedlnnrulyearssgo. 	 pUS1U$lW... 
1000 , Vw coot of building Ow 	 I 	 I 

CrqNsbol pod is Included in a 	k 	 I 	 I 
ins bond bum that won't be 	WMUN$ M*11 	 OFF $i 	

I 

	

MINI 	 . 	IF 	 A • . 	 : ANY NEW The i 	 ,IM bond issue was 
w 	 p 	 I 1marily to build the marina, 	 I 

	

i 	but It also Included th; pmvW* for mwv 	 • 
PLAZA . SANFOI 	 I 

NALF.GALLON PrcrItIon' delta - which is where the 	prSc.s for your gsn.rk pfstvIp$io,. 	 STORE HOURS: 	 ___ 	

p ool comes  

:dPar

iwimmini _ 

 pt 
__ 	

Wa We 	 SUN 	1 )___ 	
' ICE CREAM 	 I LimltlCouponPerCust,m.r I tY t( off the 

	
Oeswdc Low Work 1sf., for You 	 PHONE 323)$ IX 3214250 	____ 	 _______ 

in popular flavors 	
I 	ThrU Oct. 2L 1q16 bond sue, bu

being ow to 
t Sanford 	 L 	'WAIOaUNCO..Ino 	 Sme.i rtaidentsueplcklng up tab 

nwiil iiw :aw rr 'meni 	
- win1ex and, quite possibly, 	 • 	 Child's BAYER 	BRICK 	 Cup of Soup out of rever ons from the city's 

1 mew city 	
0.,,g. f.,•d C,iiâ.Oq., 	 — 	For N.rn,&, Dry .r Oily hair 	 Choice .f tasty finvirs adility tax and electric fr 	 S 	 36 ASPIRIN 	 L 15 OZ. SHAMPOO 	 WYLIR'$ Pá •I 4 chise. 	

— 	 Lu,wil 	 Limt1 	 ___________ 	Limit? 
oft to wata, gas, telephone 

~ ! '-and electric 	

ixaids1oper 	
io

thru 
io 219' 	 1076 	

99C 
	..*.'.'. 	 10

Ill 
1676 '19 

	

Power bills paid by 	Air 	*sspotr 	- 	 Without coon 36c 	 ____ 	
Wlthout coupon $133 	 Regularly 43 p&g city residents, Tarnm 	

.:: 	
::::: 	 LNlTONtCOOMI(jtI 

	

.1 Plained. 
Manager Warren 	

ASI SCOTCH 

	

K0O1L says he Goldsboro 	SOVURON 	 ' s 	g 	 1I , 'k,,k,kJj,EXjj 	MJ 

	

pool was closed in 196$ or 1996 	
• 	 ____ 	 •: 

	

: 	and the sftW board. 
after a diapide between the cily 	

y9 	 J 	ASPIRIN 	Anti.P.rsph'ant 	
__ ' PAMPERS "Tl* city had a lease on 

	
QT. 	 U.S.P. 5.gr. "Worthm.r. 	 2..z. lailonir 1%-az. Stick 	X. II 	TJ I 	DISPOSABLE DIAPUI pry,"K0owies

ba"
recallet I 	- 	 ___ 	 IOOTARLIT$ 	 "SAFE 	 III ,'çfll.acl2TOSS(Il'$ 

courts and then without so 
I 	

SSlCs.12 	S57Cs.12
Limit I 
thru 	

r,c, 	 ec 	 t 	'129 

	

mud asahowdy.do,here'sa 	 q 	 101676 
.-. — 	19 	:.1. 

	t~_ 	101676 M 	101676 

	

ser coming right down 	
... 	 Rigularly flc 	 *igul&y 	 uIk 1W' 	Without coupon, $1.47 

	

OW UL 
n middle. They wuut CWfl 	

L'MTOMCOUpOiCr, 	I 	 troco,1, 	 tIMTOM(QuPONpfI(u5yos,, 

	

Not long after sc.bad afficialia 	•ciiui UWYN
had an access road to Gold, 	 710 	 _ 

	

sbaro Elementary School laid 	
$45. 5 	 *-%! Walgreens worth COUP 	~ 	1111f:141 	 . ".... ~' 

	

diaznond, the city moved what 	 _ 	FABERGE
through a city baseball VODKA 4 3 	::., 	 i:1: 	 maa 	 . 	 UPONI - 1) 

Panty Hose %  /\ Nursing Pads 

	

p
moved to a new westside 
laygroundequIxnentcowdbe 	

CANADIAN Q 	 OROANICSWhwO.rrnOuaN.n.y 	
I 	

ShirF.ghton. 	 Shap.d4..ffl . .. pack .f 22 
by CURRY School officials eel 

 GIN 
CAIVIRT 	

V 	 ....
1O

thru 
i66 99' % 
	

74$ 	Limit 

8 It 81 .. 

	

"The same year the pool was 
clased, the racial tensions of the

___ 	
37 	9 	34 	 ______ pr. 	 \/ 

	

19Ws were reaching a peak In
Sanford. 7be county school 	11111-- 
	 QT 	(i 

	

was being hammered old and 	..;_._ 

	

many white families were ___ 	
usmit 	u 	U 	 CUTEX 	 TRAC II making plans to move orb 	

- 	 (WITH4O4OFFLAuL) 	 4-oz sIzs;Iegulart • 	 • 
	shaving  private schools. 	 :*. 

flthelrthildreai inall.wtüte 	 3 32.02. ANTISIPTIC 	
- 	 Nail Polish I.mo,.r 	 by 	

cartridge* 
mm. 

 
Limit 2 

 VODKA A47 	 101676 

99school were peacefully in- 	OORDONIS 	 thru 	c .... 	,or . ~ 
 

1076 
39C 
	: 	 10-16-76 

__
LIC 	thru 139 

th But no one suggested re- 	 01. 	 WitItout Coupon 11.1$ 	 Withoutco.çon.67 	
Without coupon $1.47 Opening the swimming pools 	

11 _..._- 	LINJI Oki COUPON pa Cusyo X. 	 LIMIT Owl COtftOw PIP (LJSTOMLI 	 LIMiT Oft( COUPON PIP (USTOAqI Since the Goldsboro pool and 

	
J

another public pool at Fort 	BASNAMNS . 
MellonPrhaveenc1ose 	 J&B 	i.   s iu . s 1Màrsi   

CROWN $COTCH4IIk 1WI%IIII1 MOTH BALLS 	) FANTASTIK I J 3.INONE OIL wunming progr 
now being 	 _. 

am. 	
Full strength Napthol.n. 	 tosy SPRAY CL1AP4II 	

- 	 Household lubricant prepared Pl school boar 	 &47 _-*"oo 	
ONI.POUND PACK 	 22.01 '!I 	ri 	 3.02.1121members rnjp 	tji.g cjggi1wt 	I 	 I -. ) 	 _Idg__ - 	... 	 . - - 
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.1 Seminole C 114irl Rin g s 
Smashed;  O ffic i als L Inked 

FREEMAN 	 WILLIAMS By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

p p p "W Seminole-Brevard State Atty. Abbott Herring 
says he has sent results of a heavily documented 

Protest investigation into three south Seminole prostitution 
rings to Gov. Reubin Askew for possible action since 

The satire may not be up to that published in the the vice probe has implicated public officials and 
I National Lampoon, but a political cartoon generated by 'cempm" one Casselberry official. 

Republican Cowy Comnmtaslon Candf date Dick WtllImr4.1 
ha sparked a protest from Democrauc County Atty. Tom 

"I'm sending it bccaue there fl& 	r" mention o: Lt 
____ 

Freeman. 
governors office during the investigation of 	of 	I 

"I do think that Dickle belongs In the funny papers," 
prostitution rings," Herring said, "the one Involving Club Juana. 

"it has to do with a call-girl operation which appears to be a 

I 
write Freeman in a letter to the editor of the Herald. 

'. "Because that Is the type of commissioner he has been. I 
service that would be available to high-ranking public of- 

must vigorously protest.. . my hairline does not recede 
flclals.. .from the governor's office or congressmen when they 
come Into this area." 

that much." 
The cartoon in question is one In which a picture of 

Herring said a "master plan" was revealed by prostitutes 

Freeman as Kingmaker appears plugging coins Into a 
"They who have been given Immunity from prosecution. 	would 

have a contact man who they would get in touch with. H. would "Political Machine" feeding Williams' Democratic op contactthe 
ponent, Dave Gunter. 

head of the ring, (Donald) Schreiner." 

"That cartoon is causing me a great deal of 
Herring revealed that Schreiner Is named In a misdemeanor 

warrant charging prostitution and that officers have been 
discomfort at home," muses Freeman. "I allow my wife searching for Schreiner for several weeks. 
a modest awn of money; the feels this amount is Schreiner is a fanner policeman and SeminoliSheriff's 
inadequate. That cartoon showing me contributing $1,000 

to deputy and narcotics Investigator. He completed a two-year term 
to some candidate is false. on the Longwood City Council last December, failing in his bid for ' 

"And, since rny wife saw that cartoon, she feels she ls 
entitled to more food Clergy Meet About Juana, Pige 3A 

"Ole Tom Is really at It, isn't he?" quipped Williams. 
"He may be In trouble not having any money since he is chairman 

re-election. During his first year in office he served as city council 
not feeding at the public trough; he might Just starve out 

and was in charge of the Longwood Police Department. 
there in the real world." He is a member of the Seminole County Democratic 

Williams' reference was to the fact that Corn- 
Executive Committee and has held patronage jobs at both a local 

missloners have voted for an In-house legal staff, 
eliminating Freeman's position. 

area horse track and a dog track. 
Herring said Schreiner, who also is 	fanner employe of Club 

Though Freeman calls his cartoon picture "dlstor- 
Juana, a Casselberry nightspot featuring nude dancing, ac 

b 	ted," Williams reply is that "the cartoonist didn't get the 
cording to the "master plan" was to "provide the call girl to the 

eyes quite beady enough. And we tried to get his facial 
high public officials." 

my opinion this would compromise public officials If It expression to show his unquenchable thirst for power." 
On contributions, Freeman says, "DiCkle must be 

was allowed to operate," Herring said. "We feel that we've 
thinking of Thorn Rwnberger's law firm - not mine. ThEY nipped it In the bud." 

gave $2,000 to John Klmbrough's campaign. I can't afford Herring declined to name the "one Casaelberry official" he 
that." says has been involved in "acts within and without the Club Juana - 

"Freeman is trying to squelch the fact that Gunter IS 
5to me edapt that the persn Is compromIsed." '-. 

a major cog In the machine," Williams says in replj Herring said the prostitute who gave the sworn testimony Is 
hesamewomanwhorecelvedmriJuanaauegedJy 	from a Freeman, on the other hand, skips over to Williams' 

performance on the board. Casselberry Police Department evidence locker. 	Criminal 
"Everything has to be explained to the board five charges have been brought against Casselberry police detective 

times. The first time for the other four commissioners and Bobby Gene Bennett in that case and he has been suspended from 
the last four times for Dickle. duty with pay pending outcome of the case. 

"It has been a lot simpler lately. Klmbrough has Herring said he won't make public the Casselberry city of- 
taught him to vote yes If Klinbrough scratches his right ftthl's name "but It's In the report to the governor." 

1.1 ear and to vote no if Klmbrough scratches his left ear.  At least three girls have been questioned in connection with 

Commissioner (Harry) Kwiatkowski almost dies laughing the alleged prostitution ring that Herring says Schreiner was  
everytime Dickle get his left and right mixed up. Kl 
brough has to call a recess." 

heading.- 	
The second prostitution ring uncovered In the widespread 

Williams says repeat questions stem from all that south Seminole vice investigation byal 	Ill's and state attorney's 
"mumbo-jumbo" Freeman calls legal opinions. agents was headed by Charles J. Palmer, 30, 117 Red Cedar, The 

Williams says Democrats don't have to ask for 
Springs, west of Longwood, according to Herring. He said agents 
have talked to five girls in connection with this ring and are clarification because they "decided everything the night 

before at the Citrus Club; they're real versed." 
looking for at Least five more girls. 

"Anyway," Freeman concludes, "I wish that you would 
"It appears to be a pimp-type commercial operation with a 

said. 	"We have evidence of a 	very refuse to print that particular cartoon. Food money Is a sophisicated operation and indications of steady customers." very emotional Issue In my household as In most 
American families." - Ed Pricketi Herring said the ring that operated from the rental residence 

at Ilie Springs isbehevedtohave been operating since August and 

t 

What makes Johnny run? It's the spirit of the 
Pop Warner League, captured here by SNAP, CRACKLE, POP 	photographer Tom Vincent as the South 

AREA 
DEATHS 

JAMM MAli LERSON 

James Carroll Raulerson, 96 
of Geneva, died Monday night 
Born in St. Francis, he lived it 
Geneva for the past 50 years 

Survivors Include his wife 
Mrs. Carrie Raulerson 
Geneva; two sisters, Mrs. Violi 
Bedenbaugh, Oviedo and Mrs. 
Laurie King, Geneva; two 
brothers, Emmiti, of Geneva 
and Roy of Sanford. 

Brisson Funeral Home Is in 
charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notice_ 

NAULIRSON, JAMES 
CARSOLL — Funeral services 
for James Carroll RaUIIrSOn. II, 
Of Geneva. wito died Monday, 
will be Ps-Id at 3 p.m . Thudy, 
at the gravesId, In Gins-v. 
Cemetery with Rs-v. Leo Barnes 
officiating. Brisson Funeral 
Home IS In cPirge of 
arrangements. 

McTEER. MRS. MAUDE E. - 
Funeral services for Mrs. Maude 
E. Mcii,r. 74. of 1103 Valencia 
Can-?, East, Sanford, who died 
Monday will be held it I) am. 
ThigSdiv, at Assembly of God 
Church, Sanford. with Rev E 
Don Co* officiating. Burial in 
Oaklawvn Cemetery. Braison 
Funeral Horns- is in Charge of 
arrangements 

-FLORIDA — 

ARRIVE AllVJ 
40 Sut&sltE STATE... 

Seminole Pee Wees stopped Lakeview. 18.0, in 
a recent game. Top Is South Seminole pass 

AlA LIE OF 	 play to Curtis Smith (23 red jersey) with Craig 
Cochran (52) looking on as Freddie Miller and 
Paul Griffin move in for tackle. Middle left Is 
Dwayne Johnson (32) bringing Paul Brown to 

WARNER GAME 	halt. Middle right is Lakevlew's Carrell 
Thompson and Jay Burke in pursuit of Chuck 
Hooker. John Smith Is batting away pass for 
Curtis Smith in tower photo with Lakeview's 
Tony Williams and Jay Bark coming up to 
help. Pop Warner League play continues 
Saturday at sites throughout Central Florda. 

the ring connected to the nightclub also had been in operation at 
least two months. 

Herring said the third, separate prostitution ring uncovered is 
, 	. still under Investigation. He declined to give details. 

Palmer has been jailed on four counts of prostitution, three 
counts of rape and two charges of incest. He Is also being held in 
jail pending proceedings in a "mandatory conditional release" 
from prison In a prior case, officials said. 

- Palmer, who reportedly has a record of prostitution related 
arrests and once testified In connection with a $50 million In- 
ternational stock fraud and counterfeiting ring based in Orlando, 

• was arrested last week at a fish camp west of Sanford where he 
..: had been relaxing while law enforcement officers armed with 	— 

- 
- felony warrants conducted an intensive search for him. - 	
..- The one-Inch-thick vice report going to Gov. Askew outlines 

"criminal activity" by elective and appointive Casselberry city 
— See CALL GIRLS, Page 2-A 
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through, Barks plans to resume the previous schedule. The free 
shots will be offered from noon to 8 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday 
at Altamonte Civic Center and next Thursday at the Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. Clinics that had been planned for this 
week in Longwood and Oviedo will be rescheduled. 

"Alter the tests establish that the vaccine Is safe, I hope 
people will turn out in great numbers," Dr. Barks said, "People 
need to regain confidence in this program." 

Dr. Chariton Prather, state health program director, said he 
notified all 61 county health departments Wednesday that "there 
is no need to alter or delay the program." 

Prather authorized use of the vaccine after Asst. U.S. 
Surgeon General David J. Sencer said there was no evidence 
linking the deaths with the vaccine. 

Four other Florida counties also suspended their maculation 
programs Wednesday and health officials in counties that con. 
trnueil offering shots reported sharp drops in .he number of 
persons asking for the vaccine. 

There was no hesitation at the White House, however, where 
President Gerald Ford's personal physician said the 63-year-old 
President would receive his shot today. 

White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen said Ford 
scheduled the shot today In an effort to convince Americans the 
vaccine is safe-The inoculauonprogram is designed to reach up to 
200 nullion Americana - including 6 million Floridians. 

Three of nine states that suspended their inoculation 
programs have decided tu resume giving the shots. 

At least 33 elderly persona in 16 states — most with a history 
of heart trouble — are reported to have died after receiving the 
inoculatotts. 

Seminole's swine flu inoculation program will be ready to 
start up again Tuesday — If tests by federal health authorities 
reveal no evidence that the vaccine caused the deaths of at least 
33 elderly persons In 16 states. 

Dr. Orville Barks, director of the Seminole County Health 
Department, shut down the free program Wednesday afternoon 
shortly alter neighboring Orange and Volusla counties suspended 
their Inoculation programs. 

He decided to have the program ready to re-open Tuesday 
after he got word late Wednesday that preliminary tests made at 
the federal Center for Disease Control an Atlanta established that 
the swine flu vaccine is safe. 

But Barks said he wouldn't make a definite decision to go 
ahead until he received results of tests being made by the federal 
Food and Drug Administration. 

"We just felt we better be on the safe side and wait until we 
got definite confirnuitlon that the deaths were not caused by the 
vaccne," Dr. Barks said. "I'm sure we'll have that confirmation 
by the first of the week and then we can continue our program." 

Orange County, which had planned to kick off its inoculation 
program Wednesday, opened its clinics today after a 24-hour 
delay. Indian River County has made plans to begin Its delayed 
program next week, but health officials in Volusia have made no 
definite decision, to resume offering inoculations. 

About 1,000 people were Inoculated by Seminole health 
department staffers on the local program's opening day Tuesday 
- but Barks had hoped for 3,000. 

After the first deaths were announced Monday, many people 
apparently changed their minds about getting the free shots - or 
at least decided to wait until tests on the vaccine were completed. 
Barks said turn-out Tuesday at Longwood Elementary School was 

Ilu Shots Resume Tuesday? 
By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 "very poor" before the program was suspended in early of- ... ~ I 

[ 
. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 ternoon. 
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Today 
Around The Clock 	..... 4-A 	Horoscope .. ....... . ... ..6-B 
Bridge ..... ................ 6-B 	Hospital ................. ..6-A 
Calendar ..................6-A 	Obituaries .................6-A 
Comics _............... . 4-13 Sports ..................74-A 
Crossword ............. . 	6-B 	Television ..... .......... ...4-B 
Editorial .... ......... 	4-A 	Weather ..  .............. ...6-A 
Dear Abby . ............... 2-B 	Women .................14-3-B 

Harlan (The Colonel) Blackburn, his 
appeals exhausted, finally went to jail 
this morning. Another photo, details, 
Page 5A. 
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